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TO THE PURE SPIRIT OF MATTIE
■
"DRÄNE.“
IIT timmib 01V.IX.
*

I tremble with delicious fear
As ray glad eplrlt seems to rise .

'

.

In keener vision of a seer,'
To floral Holds of Paradiso.
.
Upward resplendent stair-way loads
■ Through space to Beauty's chosen homo,
Where lakelets edged with golden roods .
Green lawns and amber foam;.. ■
•
Ho beautiful! had I command
Of angel's lore,'I’d speak to then
Of fairer scones than Beulah's land,
That swells all Christian hearts with glco.
And hark I by mortals Is unheard
,
Such music, from melodious bands,
As If tho harps of hoayon wore stirred ■
,By myriad—countless angol hands.

■

I 'll wait in this clyslum bowor
Of Love's fair Eden; hero I'll stroll,
■
With sacred thoughts of the rarest flower
That oyer ripened Into soul.
• It scorns hero all hearts throb as one,
And suns of endless summer rise,
O’er lawns of matchless beauty spun.
And decked by flowers of Iris dyes.
But purest beauties can’t confine
My gladdened spirit, if I may
In this weird realm again moot thino,
Thon stainless being from earth's clay.
Hush! softly; for there Is a noise
As gentle ns a purling brook—
Ob, airy being, there aro Joys,
Unworded in thy winsome look.

.

■

.

'

'

•

■

I may hoar words thy lips Impart ?
Thou visitant from lioavon, so noar
My thrilled soul and earth-chalnod heart 1
O
O
O
0
O
o
O
0
0
•• Though In supernal rapture hero.
Of which you have but caught the sboen,
I'vo not forgot our parting, sir,
Besldo the wondlng river Groen.
When sodlv at the door wo stood,
,
, In pale, light from the moon above,
1 would havo blossod you if I could,
..
With all of woman's fondest love—
•
But that Is past, and years have flown;
The anguish too, so hard to calm
Until our hearts aiitl minds have grown,

In harmony with GbbatI An.
Kind sir, toll those so very dear— . "
Dear GAtm.B, with his drooping head—
Oh J do not shod another tear,
Nor think of me as with the dead.

'

.

■

'“The great tornado's blast that swept
.
In flames of grief and death—oh, toll y
Those loved ones,'that bo long have wept,
• P was Httr, who dooth all things well—
Toll thorn stich stern necessities
Are sometimes sent to break the seal
, • That yells from them felicities ■ %
■
Their angol friends would fain reveal.
Tnnnn Ana xo dead ; oh, praise the hand
’ Of the all-perfect glorious God,
.
Whose tench creates the " Hummqr-Land,”
. Terraqueous globe, by mortals trod,
And stellar worlds that ceaseless roll
’
In musical sublimity 1
. ,
. And In their solemn grandeur stroll
The aisles of the Infinity I

.’

■’

•• Kind sir, my message send for mo.
.
.’
I’m happy here; sonowadleu—
'.
Where’er thou gocst, on land or sea, .
.
Kind sir, In prayer, I ’ll think of you."
Oh, hallowed hour—sacred scone—
.
.
The voll so thin, and I so. near,
.
I caught the beauteous silvery sheen
.
Of angol multitudes—tholrcloar
Sweet voices mode my bosom rife
’
With music and delicious bliss;
And prayers I breathed, to give my life
;
To the supernals, and leave this.
. ...
But then those prayers wore granted not,
.
JBor it was best they should not bo;
;.
Henceforth whorevor falls my lot,
In prayers I’ll live near heaven and theo.
. .
Müt, Ala., April 101A, 1870.
•
;

•Mias Mattle Drane was killed nt Cove City, Ky., by the
great storm, Jahuary, 1870.
’ ’
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,HY C. H. BItADLF.Y.

.

I am infidel to so-called evangelical teaching.
I call no man "Master,” feeling Xi'...'
"I only know I cannot drift .
Beyond his love and care."

.

.

,

/ receive all troths attainable, and long for
more—searching, finding and investigating evorything according to the light the good Father has
infused into my soul. I know no better rnle of
life than that principle—the origin of which is
unknown—" Do unto others as yon would that
others should do unto you.” What little knowl
edge I possess, teaches me that everything is for
use, not abusing; that the groat end of earthly life
is to live in harmony with qatural laws, so that
the spiritual growth of the soul can be more
. quickly attained. Now if this belief of mine is
correct, what does it impose on me? It teaches
the value of "Now” in euch a forcible manner
that the past is not mourned over, but used as a
corrective influence, while the future is the “ bet
ter time'eoming,” received not iu fear, but in the
, _ possibility of a glorious and harmonious develop
ment.
. • > ’
The ever-present” Now” demands of me love,
truth and earnestness in the elevation of acorn
, mon humanity, suffering with inharinonies of
soul and body, according to the measure of mv
ability.

.

Professor Newberry, the State geologist, says
Ohio has 10,000 square miles of coal—a greater
area than Great Britain, which prodnceslO.OOO 000
one annually.
• .
’ ’

_
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young folks at meeting, saw every sinilo, noted ■ of both mother and daughter whom he had chosen . grows corn and grass, and trees and flowers, Sun
every glance, heard every whisper, without even to make examples of ns a dreadful warning to | day as well ns Monday, that tbe only sacrament
turning her head; for madam was exceedingly others. It was the awfulest.viHitatlon God bad | was a faithful life, that the only salvation was
decorous. Ono morning Nancy Bent’s mother ever sent upon Denby, and tlio people's humani- ¡ Hftlvation froin ignorance, from error, from Hellish
Written for tho Banner of Light.
sent her over to the parson's to exchange some ties were choked down by their intense sense of ness, from all forms of Pharisaical righteousness,
froth poverty and intemperance, and nil forms of
vegetables for it gallon ofinflk, wlien Madam Allen God’s justice.
,
'
■
.
When John Bent loft the meeting-house ho physical Hit tiering, that—'
thought it a good opportunity to reprove her for
worship rizlitly la to lev« nach other,
X
some slight misdemeanor the Sunday previous. swore a great oatli upon its steps never to cross ¡ '«To
Each umile a hymn, cacti kindly ilced n prayer."
its tbroBhold again. For had tlioy not murdered
Accordingly she commenced:
.
Sha told him how .Ichiis wiih the reformer of his
" Nancy Bent, I saw you whisper, and heard ids wife and child? And. ho cursed the Cbiircb, tiny, tlmt all are sons and dnuglitiirH of God,
A S K ET CII O F THE TIMES, you laugh aloud in God’s house last Sunday.”
and ho enrseil tbo liiblo, anil bo cursed the minis
that ho wnH but nn older brother; Unit In ull ages
ter
for preaching its damnable creeds, with fearful
“
Yes,
ma
’
am,
”
replied
the
emliarrassed.girl,
FOUNDED ON FACT.
God limi permitteil our friends to return to us,
“Don’t you know, Nancy, that it’s wicked to curses! Ay, and who-shall blame bimi? Had tlmt spirlt-lrtands of .leans, AIohuh and Elins, npthey
not
driven
his
wife
and
child
writhing
and
behave
soln
meeting?
”
'
.
:
.
X.
;
X
'
BY REBECCA J. MASON,
penred to lilm wlinn ho wont up Into the
" But I was tryin’ to please niy little sister, so raving with ngoiiy into their very graves? liad
A.iit.1101-<»f “.Stii.rvliiK by lnchos,” Ar<-,
mountain to pray, that spirit-friends rolled nway
they power to send them beyond their graves?
she ’d set still.”
... ■ tho stone from the soptilrthro, that Hpirit-friends.
" That, does nbt alter the case. You laughed Wherever tlioy were, be would share thoir-doom! st ruck'oil' tbe ehniiis from Peter and caused him to
CHAPTER Hl.
Were
they
in
heaven,
lie
wouíd
shore
their
bliss.
and
whispered
In
God
’
s
holy
temple,
Nancy
Bent.
Some fifty milerf to the east lay the ancient
go forth free, tlmt Lazarus was liut entranced by
Wore they in boll, ho would help them-mulliré its.
town of Denby. Denhy possessed an old square Do you know what you go to meeting for?"
deep
magnetic Bleep, and only in the presence of.
meeting-house, built at the end of the last centu . “ Yes, ma’am. To git pions. To save mo from torments ; nnd John Bent went to ids homo a the moiliunilHtlc Jesus, tlm only otib who .there
changed
man.
;
.
•
goin
’
to
boll.
”
ry, with pews like.small-sized rooms, with shelf
And in all ages past, among all nations, has not lied power to say, " LaznrtiH, conio forth! ” could
“Is there nothing more you should do to bo
seats that moved on hinges, and two tall, chairs
lie awaken from it. All this she told bini, and lie
the Church, through fire and blood, backed by its
.
.
.
in each pew, with big cast-iron stoves at either saved?"
heard her as one dumb.
,
end of the house, that kept one man stuffing in . "Yes, ma’am. Read iny Bible every mornin', creed, wrought terrible destruction? Tho human
One Sunday afternoon ho came over enrly after
heart,
being
intensely
religious,
must
worship
woodall through the long service, and silently and say tny catechis', and tho Lord's prayer, and
tea, Homethiiig lie bad never done before in a life- ,
replenishing the old ladles’ footstovos, and com say my prayers every night and inornin’, aud—- something; and thus John Bent liad been taught. time of fifty years—to visit on Sunday—but know
“UnourBCil by doubt, our earliest crccd wo take,
plaining not, for they observed the Lord’s Day in oil, I know I’m dreadful wicked! Shouldn’t
ing AIth. Btoc.kwiill was Boon tn return home, for
’ And loro tho precept for tho teacher’s pako."
Denby. It had a small, unpainted building, com wonder if I was struck dead afore I. got home I"
littlo Alalie! drooped daily, his sick nnd weary
But in John Bent,
" Well, Nancy, I am glad you realize the deposed of one room and no entry, where, through
"The o'erstrong narcotic played a wholesome pail,
soul craved mightily ber further toucliings upon
And with redeeming nausea cleansed tho heart,”
the-winter months, the young men and young wo Iiravity of your nature. Come hero to-night at
this new religion. Tito ebilil limi lain nil through
men studied reading, spoiling, writing, and the seven o’clock, and Mr. Allen and myself will Although he know it not, nor would not, know it, tlie dny in her mother's nrniH in n balf-sleeping
first rules of arithmetic. The town was very an make yon a subject of prayer; atid if you know for many a weary day. Tío became gloomy, silent, state, and when Im silt down Iio told bur how he
cient. No railroad had cut its linos through Den any other girls in the parish as wicked as you and morose. The Church dared take no action hungered and thirsted after tills now, this true
by; no stage had ever lumbered through its quiet are, bring them in with you." And Nancy re upon him, nnd gave him over to his own rebellions fielvation; that, if talking would not disturb tlm
heart. He spoke to no one, went nowhere, except, i-Jiild ho wanted her to toll him more about it.
roads; no shop, save the blacksmith's, no store; no turned in real anguish of mind.
Nancy Bent cried all the way homo at the to Deacon Hunt’s. Airs. Hunt liad been with Tlicri bIio told him tlmt every day God's angels
bank, no doctor or lawyer had ever disturbed the
thought of her dreadful wickedness. Her moth his wife and child during tlieir fiery passage earne, not, only in the Urns of Josiis, but noto, every
quiet of the town..
They were a primitive people in Denby, and' er saw her distress, aqd when she had learned across the dark river, and it was not in the man’s day, every hour; tlioy bud oven Como to her and
each family had a spinning-wheel, a loom, and the cause, could give her'but small consolation, nature to forget a kindness shown to those lie bor child; and she told hitn of Alrsi Halo, how sho
flax-wheel, upon which they spun and wove the .for she herself had nursed tile creed in her moth loved; for underneath this lava of silence nnd ««tu them corno and lead away thoirdarling; and
materials raised upon their farms and sheep. These er’s milk. She loved her daughter, but thought reserve beat his great warm heart, and the that rough, sunburnt man lo.oked into ber faco-as.
people worked’.their farms in summer, and made if sho was so wicked as the madam had told her, deacon's wife bad taken b|s only remaining child, if be therein saw ills God, and was silent through
butter and cheese enough to carry them through she must ho cast out forever. After further con Bessie, Into her family, never to part with her. bls reverent wonder. And was she not a God to
a year; in autumn gathered iu the harvest, versation, it was agreed that her mother should So the people made no calls of sympathy upon him?
sliced barrels of apples and placed them In the accompany her to the parson’s, for sho could not the heart-broken man, but reconciled themselves
The cliild’H sleep deepened, and tho mother
sun to dry; bung big brass kettles on the crane in endure the thought of going to hell herself, nei comfortably Jo the Idea ’that " the ways of God saw in her face tlm indications of tho coming
their caverns of fireplaces—the back-log of which ther did sho wish to be saved and seo lierfiaugh- ■ are past finding out.”
presence of spirit-frionds. To her they had
’
'■ '■
'
.
was the trunk of a tree laid at the end of the huge tor plunged into the lake of fire and brimstone.
always come at the twilight hour. John Bent
CHAPTER IV.
iron dogs—which they filled with foaming older, So at seven that qYqijjng, they knopked at the
sat watching the little Hloopet’s face, and there
•
.•
fresh from the old mill, and boiled down until parson’s door.
P At this time Mrs. Stockwell, alarmed by the ex camo over him a quiet, peace fit), rested feeling of
Madam Allen was prepared for the reception of ceedingly delicate health of her little Alabel, had body and soul, such ns lie had never .known
ready for tho apples; and then, this cider-applesatice was put in barrels and set away in the the offenders, although not expecting to see Nan been journeying away from the sea-coast, and before. He felt bound to his chair, and half un
milk-room, for it was strong enough to bear freez cy’s mother, who exclaimed, in heart-rending was now located for a few weeks amqng tho bills conscious. At that moment Airs. Stockwell saw
, .
ing. Then, candles were to be made, and whole tones;
in Byfield, ten miles from Denby, hoping the a woman and young girl, in lovely attire, draw
“ Oli, Alias Allen, a|nt there nothin’ can be done clear, bracing air might invigorate the drooping near to him and lightly touch thoir lips to his, and
days were spent twisting wick-yarn upon slender
for
Nancy?
Nancy
’
s
altars
been
a
good
gal
to
sticks and dipping them in tallow until they were
child for whom alone sho cared to live. It was lay their hands caressingly upon his face and
the necessary size; then tobe packed in boxes and her mother, and she believes the Bible; and the while sojourning in Byfield she heard of the awful hair, and know them at onco to be liis wife and
set away in the cellar. Then, the hogs must be catechis’, too. Do you s’pose she ’ll have to go to judgment of God upon the Bent family. She daughter. Olii if he could only seo them, waslher
’
:
■. could not believe there was a town in all Now inmost thought. All this time the soft, dim
killed, and pork salted and packed down; sausage boll?” ■■. .
meat chopped and stuffed and tied in links; soft . •’ Well, Mrs. Bent, it does seem somewhat se England which the Church dared grip so murder light was filling the room, and as Iiìh wife and
soap made and sot away to thicken, and many vere,-but you know people, should behave with ously and so openly with its heavy iron hand. daughter passed around to Afabol’s side lie opened
another household job of which our city dames propriety in the house of God. You know we go No, she would not believe it., and must seo for her liis eyes, which had boon closed through drowsiliavq hardly heard. Had they a thought that to meeting tq hear the word of God. All that is re self. And yet sho trembled and wavered at the noss, and essayed to speak, but could utter no
there were people in other ttfwns who bought quired of us is to sit still and hear the wo/d, and thought of entering the place, not for herself, but Bound. For there, by Alabel, wore standing his
apples and candles by the cent's worth? Had believe, and he saved. . Mr, Alien will be here in for her Mabel. Could it be possible that the old wife—his child! Would they come to him? would
they been told it they would have looked their a moment, and if you will kiieel; we will get our terror which had made itself felt throughout New they speak to him? wore the thoughts he tried
unbelief. They had never seen poverty, and had rninds in proper condition to offer prayers. I England in her infancy, the terror that executed to utter. Oli! if they would only toll him tlioy
not even a child’s conception of it. .
’
wish there could be a revival in Denby." ,
, its witches, that bung its Quakers, even a Alary were not in hell Iio would ask no more. They
Parson Allen, the old minister, had preached ’ And there did come a revival—a.revival that Dyer on Triinountain’s oldest elm, still kept its touched tlieir lips, to t|io child's forolioad, they
to these people for more than half a century, made the dry bones rattle; a revival that swept life, still, I’bmnfx like, had risen from Its nslios! laid their liands lovingly upon bor, head, àtid her
rarely exchanging during that time. He had the ancient town like a whirlwind; that tore up If so, would not its rigid blue-law spirit pervade lips slowly parted. "Ob! husband, Oh! father,
christened'them when born, married them when old superstitions by the roots; that washed a way, the atmbspliete and thereby resell nnd chill lier wo are happy. We live in a world of boaiity-and
full-grown, and buried them when they ceased to with its groat tidal wave that surged over; tho ‘child?
.
.
'
.
love nnd light'. There In vo hell. Our teachers tell
exist—for many of them had never really lived— town, lie whole inferno of darkness, and loft in
She thought long nnd; deeply over it, uiul nt ns it is all wrong—nil a mistake. Do n’t mourn
and " mopped up" the places with funeral ser place of it the sweet and fair blossoms of light length concluded to leave her child in Alotlier for us any more; for wo arc linppyi We watch
mons where they left off breathing. In youth he and peace and hope.
Flora’s care, nnd ride Over mid back tho saino over and caro for yon, dear one, and' will come
was zealous in his calling, and in old age his earn
1’arson Allen now came in, and- prayer after day; for’.Tobn Bent, was well known in the sur often to you. Only.by the sacrifice of'our lives—
estness and activity had not departed. He was prayer was oft’erod up for the wicked and now rounding towns, as was also Deacon Hunt’s fam only through our fiery deaths could this know!venerable to look at. His long white locks float terrified girl, who was sobbing piteously.. Her ily, upon whom she had resolved to call, She snw edge coma to you. We kiHB you, dear one, aud
ed over, his shoulders, and when he entered the mother groaned in agony of spirit, for the fime Mrs. Hunt, who told lier the whole sad story, rais leave yon for li time;" And nn they drew noar
great middle door, and passed with rapid strides seemed so far in the distance before her child ing her checked apron to her eyes many times him bo again felt, the peaceful, rested feeling per
through the broad aisle and up.tlie pulpit stairs, could hope to find forgiveness. They felt that the during its reoltal. Mrs. Stockwell sat absorbed in vado his whole being, and after thoy iind again
you saw there was fire in him still; you saw he God they worshiped^ was a God of vengeance, a. thought; and did not at first hear her repented in- touched tlieir lips to the child's forehead, they
would never give up his harsh doctrines, or. God to be feared, not it Father to be loved; a God vitations'tb " take off her bnnnot and shawl, nnd gradually failed from sight. And the dim, soft
deny the old book.
.’
who would call them to a strict account for all tho set up nnd have some dinner afore she went light failed too, and the child awoke and said she
For more than half a century he had preached errors and imperfections of their human life, and back;” but when she added that Jolin Bent wns was tired, itear lamb! Sbo bad finished her
lothem of salvation—salvation through Christ finally, if his wrath should bo kindled, condemn boarding with them, and would he in to dinner, work! But in her short life of ten years what a
of the wrath of God, of the endless torments of them to outer darkness through all eternity. that decided her. Before returning to Byfield, mighty work alio bad done! Yes, she bad accomhell, of a bodily resurrection, of the day of judg When the terrible ordeal was over, and the girl she invited the deacon nnd his wife and John. plishcd more than whole armies of theologians,
ment, when the awflil trumpet should sound, and rose from her knees, sbo could scarcely stand;. Bent to come over to Silas Afason’s, and bring tlinn whole centuries òf preaching. Verily, she
they should all be ranged before the great white and, with earnest wishes that God would have little Bessta with them, to visit her Alabel, trust was tlm Ubrist-cliibl to Jolin Bent, although he.
throne to hear tlieir final doom, when the Creator mercy on her miserable soul and save her from ing for an opportunity to express her deep sym know it not and could not worship her, and lie.in
pathy to this “man of sorrows."
/.
of his children should turn the pages of the book the wrath to cqme, they bado them gbod-nlght.
turn was to bo. to many another the St. Christopher
of life and say, in terrible justice, to those on his
Mrs. Bent had much difficulty in getting her
And John Bent did come with tlie Hunts, and of liis. time, to take liitl- palm-staff in hand and
right, “ Come, ye blessed!”—their faces-all aglow- daughter home, for tbe excitement had exhausted he opened his seared heart, to this woman of such guide them through the raging waters, and when
with satisfaction, as they wore marshaled to the her fearfully. All through the night she moaned wonderful sympathies, and let her look upon the the river r.in deep aiid high to carry them upon
right; and to those On the left, “ Depart, ye curs restlessly in her bed, and the morning found her gaping, bleeding wounds, and she touched them liis shoulders; for many tlioro were who would
ed!”—who would depart with horrible yells and iu wild delirium. -They were obliged to send ten gently with her tender words, and he went homo sink and perish without his aid.
shrieks of rage into the lake where they should miles to Byfield for a doctor, and when be camo with rays of peace and healing dawning upon his
Forfmany moments after the vision John Bent
forever " sizzle” and never bu.rn.up.
he pronounced it brain fever., Tbe girl seemed outwardly benumbed soul. Peace and healing sài. in his éliair, his face buried ini his bauds anQ
Yes; this was the salvation he had told them burning up. Illis she really in hell? All that which should one day reach Ills lihieiling, quiver-1 bathed in tears; then, kneeling reverently by the
of so many years, and little he thought they week site lay in -her bed consumed by the fierce ing heart!
' . ' :
x child he took her littlo bands in his and prayed :
needed any other. And they—they had heard it flroof the disease. All that week she closed not
And he came again and often, ami the dencoti. “ Aly God. I thank thee I have lived to seo this
so long it had become a narcotic, under which in her eyes by day or night, but called wildly upon and his wife also, and little Bessie. Nevftr but
hour. I thank thee that through such suffering
*
fluence they enjoyed good comfortable naps, and her father, her mother, to save her from God, to once did she take her Alabel to Denby; and then, there has come such light. . Help mo, oh God, to
looked forward to each Lord’s day as indeed a save her from hell. The fierce fever burned info to the child, the atmosphere seemed dark'and do my work as truly as .this little child. Amen."
day of rest, when they could have sufficiency of her very brain until her sufferings were over. heavy. It made her cold aud restless. It op And agnln John Bent wont to his hoiho a changed
refreshing sleep; especially old Deacon Hunt, Then, tbe restless hands became still, the burning pressed her with an apathy'that alarmed her man,
..
■
who would waken with a sudden start as the frame grew icy cold. Yes, her agony was ovorl mother, and she begged to ba taken home, saying
.
[To be cont/niicdj
seats slammed down at the last amen, and com her earth-life ended, but not her work! . No, sjie “she could n’tbe.good(tbere; she felt as if she
ment for an hour afterward upon the good, sound, had a life-time of work to do yet, even for those was dreadful wicked, and had on all black clothes, • False Education op Gibls.—Society has edlogical discourse of Parson Allen. ' '
who had thought to plunge her forever into the and God did n’t love her.” She breathed the feel Heated girls to be dependent. When they become
women, whet her married qr single, they are ab
The Parson’s wife, Madam Alien, was thoiigbt “ pit of boiling pitch.”
ing in tho atmosphere, a moral pestilenca that solutely dependent upon men. Hijr virtues, her
to be-a hindrance, rather than a help to the old
fell
upon
all
who
bad
been
reared
in
Denby.
Then it was that her mother sank under the ac
graces, her vices, her feebleness, her maternity,
minister, and the gossips even said she was a cumulated agony of her daughter's sudden- and
Day after day, when Jolin 'Bent’s work was her chances in life, all depend upon the man who
thorn in his flesh; but he that as it may, no cler terrible death; for unutterable agony it was to the done, did Jie walk over to Byfield. Airs. Stock earns tlie money and builda the home. Is society
to women? Was it, right to make slaves of
gyman ever went up the pulpjt stairs with dress mother to see her child stretching forth her hands well told him what she knew of tbe Fatherhood just
a free people? Failure in ancient warfare was
in neater trim than Parson Allen. It was well and shrieking for them to save her. It was too and Alótherhuod of God, that every child of earth punished with servitude. Why has woman fail
known she had peculiar ways,'and if one has pe much for physical endurance, and, at the end of was destined to an eternity of happiness, that, this ed? Why is she in bondage to mnn? Because
culiar ways, then let them look to heaven for the second week, the old sexton made a grave for earth-life was but the primary school of exist she has never learned the qrt of honprable selfon the battle-fields of life. Whep wo
mercy! Her mornings were spent in her kitchen, the mother by the daughter's side.
ence, that these human forms were hut- the casket supfrort
man’« heavenly fiinntlnn ns “ wife” is valued at
her afternoons in her sitting-room, patching and
On the following Sunday the funeral sermon in whioli the spirit could be best developed While Its imhió.'isnriilile worth, and when womain’s di
darning, and sometimes reading in large, old- was preached, and the people heard, with faces here, that God was light and love, that hell was vine wortlias “ mother” is prized at it’s infinite
fashioned volumes. Madam had a keen, shrill all unwet, of the divine dispensations of Provi but a dream of tho theologians, that punishment value, then indeed will society be. just to its eter
nai interest, nnd then will woman take her place
voice, a sharp, dictatorial manner, and was the dence; of the terrible visitations that God in his was remorse of conscience, that there was no Sab ■by
man’s side, liis companion, Ids counterpart,
ruling power in the house. Her glistening black wrath had ready in store for all who kept not in bath save in the imagination of the church, that his peer.—Davin’s “ Tide of a Physician."
■
'
eyes saw everything, and the good man must do the straight and narrow path, as laid.down in his God rested not on tho seventh day, tiiat every
as madam ordained, if he would have peace in Book, as interpreted by his church; and vivid and day was holy day, upon which no wrong should
England’s national debt is nearly a third larger
his home.. She kept a strict watch over the fiery pictures were drawn of tbe probable futnre be done, that God’s work never ceases, that he than ours.
**•• '
.

WHAT » WE »0
TO BE SAVED?

.

Oh, thou’who never thought of guile—
Whoso very presence gavn delight
To all, and whoso veriest smile ,
Did oyer make thy earth-homo bright;
Mow, In thy Illy robes bo fair,
Thou art more beautiful than when,
On earth, I doomed thy goldon hair
.
Did crown a perfect angol then.
Oli, can It bo, sweet spirit dear,
”
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faith. The second desire seemed even anticipat
ed by the presence of Emma Hardinge at his de.
■
parture, and her entire willingness to put off all '
her other engagements to attend to this sacred
SPONTANEOUS GENERATION
duty. The next point was to secure a suitable
place for tho performance of a ceremony which
uv i-i:n'.-. w. h. ursNiXG.
ithe circumstances of Mr. Kingman’s sudden de
tine ol'niir leading quarterlies indulges in laiir
icease and his prominent and respectable position
in society rendered one of singular interest to the
gunge little sbort.ol invective against a .writer in
community.
At first, the request of his son, Mr.
the .Veit/1 .tmeri-'-in, lor maintaining tlm dqelriim
i
Unfits Kingman, that’liis father’s remains should
unfortunately culled ? Spontaneous Generation."
be buried from the Orthodox Church, which he
Tlm reader who takes liis selencn from this qniirhad helped to sustain and upbuild, was courterly will suppose that the .Yort/i .Im.-i-ieun is trytoously complied with. But when the Sabbath
nig to revive a theory long abandmmil by seii-nfollowed, and the Christian services of that holy
tili.'tnen, and that in doing this Im Is prompted
by hatred of religion. When shall we have doim
1day had done their work upon the minds of the
Christian trustees who had the building in
with this .' When shall we learn to question Na
charge, they concluded that the followers of the
ture for truth only, and, in the sacred search, to
meek and gentle Jesus would be scandalized by
lorgetonr poor human passions? When slinll
the performance of a spiritual service within
we cease to make religion an oppugnaney to
their unspiritual edifice, and that a church ded
search rather than' to evil doing?. And when
icated to the service of “the man of sorrows,
shall sciencn have so fulfilled her mission tliat wo
■
. ;
who had not where to lay his head,” could not
.shall cease to look for a manifi-station-uf tlm Deity lautend.".
i "As it was in the beginning.’-' Not quite; this
shelter the last remains of him who bad helped
only in tlm abnormal, tiro exceptional, the linmit’ito build it, and whose Christ-like life might have
i'll!, tliat wo shall cease to take oiirScripture from j mode of genesis Is removed just one step from tlio
i initiai creation. Between tho Creator and tlio
proved its noblest dedication. In a word, the
Milton, .and picture the Creator 'as coming to his
animaleulu tliero is tlm middle term, organic
promise of the church was withdrawn, and the
work in awful' pomp of clierubim and seraphim,
matter. Tim distinguished French .-uran, Mihm
community might have been scandalized by the
and chariot slinking the Empyrean, and rise to
Edwards, eonvineed by the experiments <>f Pouspectacle of a popish maranatha practically visit
the high conception of the Galilean, "Tiro Father
chet that the animalcules camo from no ova or
ed on the remains of the holy dead, had’not a
workoth hitherto ."’
spores, and seeking for some formula whieli would
more liberal spirit animated the trustees of the
Do any forms nt Hl'-- come into being.now from
express all modes of genesis, w-ns compelled to
Porter Evangelical Church, of North Bridge
no parent, no egg or germ .' 1 am very sure tliat
drop tlm formula of Harvey, "omne. rirum ir
water, and induced them to grant its use to the
Only'tlro riiost righi methods of science; can an
oro," and . wrote !' tout ryrps ,‘i'li rirant prorenient
distressed and harassed family of good Mr.
swer this que'stion, ami not tlie dogma of a qnard‘ im corps gin rit". Everything that lives etimo
"terly. And Timi equally sure that, however the
FUNERAL OBSEQUIES OF MR. BENJA- Kingman. There, on Wednesday, April 20th, the
from a thing that lived. Organic matter, although
largest audience that has over assembled togetli1 question is.iuisweri-d, religion can sutler no hurt.
. MIN KINGMAN. .
er in North Bridgewater or the surrounding dis
This question is one of proton ml Interest to till lik It Im dead, is still tlm middle term between tlm
new
being
and
its
Creator,
Now
.Unirti
was
a
A very interesting ceremony took place on Wed tricts, listened to the funeral services, or rather
ing men, and a brief r.-oon- of the morn recent in-'
nesday, April 20th, at North Bridgewater, Mass., the rites of “the soul’s birthday,” performed by
vestigatinns that bi-armi its solution may lie of time, doubtless, when organic matter was not.
But there never was a time, perhaps, when in
namely, tlio funeral rites of a venerable and re Emma Hardinge, celebrating the entrance of
interest to tlm general reader.
organic matter was hot. We push bur way back
spected inhabitant of tlio place, who had passed good Mr. Benjamin Kingman into his immortal
Tlie student of science will remimiber the con
into spirit-lifo under very remarkable and im inheritance. The services consisted of appropri
troversy carried im in the French Academy, from through tlm geologic ages till wo cólmi to a group
pressive circumstances. Mr. Benjamin Kingman ate readings from the Old and New Testaments,
. IS«i! to Isol. Ilwen compares it to tlie controvi'r- of rocks in Canada, called tlm Hurnnian. On
was the head of a family prominent for their high prayer, singing by the choir, and a benediction,
sy which euriclied the annals of the Academy for j these strata wn find tlm remains of what was an
social standing, respectability and public spirit.
Is.ai, The parties to tini first were Cuvier and St. animal once, not mean In bulk, but hardly supe
in which, at the desire of the relatives, Mrs. HardAlthough,formerly a distinguished and liberal irigo tendered thanks to the society who had
Htllaire. Tiro parties to the second were i’nstenr rior in structure to tlio animalcule of tlm watorwe
call
it.
So
far
as.....
science can
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drop.
supporter of Orthodox religion, Mr. Kingman, granted the use of that church for the perform
and i’ouchet. I’uiuliet-maintained that atilinnltell us, it was tlm first created organism. And for
during tlio last few years of his life, enjoyed the ance of. Mr. Kingman’s funeral services. The
eules come into being, under certain conditions,
light of Spiritualism, and, as a full and earnest speaker remarked that Spiritualism was very
from no egg or germ, but by a process which men anything which Nature link taught us in the expobeliever in tlio faith, labored to disseminate its young, hence, though the Spiritualists desired to
have called " Spontaneous Generation?’ I’astotir runouts of Poncliet and" Wyman, wo must, still
truth in ills own neighborhood by contributing to put away the old garments which the soul bad
donled. Wh.it were they to do? Write each iise tho formula of Edwards, changing only the
tlio maintenance of spiritual lectures whenever worn, during its mortal pilgrimage with honor .
other down in tlie quarterlies? denounce each tense, and sny of Eozoon, " ercrythinn that lived
they could be given in North Bridgewater. Sev- and reverence, they were not always prepared
other as Atheists’.'. This is not the method of sei ramr from a thin;/ that had Urrd." And if science
oral members of Mr. Kingman's family shared his with suitable places for such occasions, nor did
enee. Nature must bo interrogated; her ’most could bn very certain that Eozoon was tlio first
belief, whilst others equally near to him were uh; they deem such exclusive places necessary in a
hidden si'i-ri-ts must l»> unveiled. Pasteur was created organism, her formula would compel her
convinced of its facts and truths. These diversi Christian land, where churches abounded, owned
an eminent chemist, Pom-het nil eminent natu to i/ay that something must have lived and died
ralist, and each had nimble fingers and searching before I'.ozoon could have lived! Still she lias 'force which underlies nil the vital activities of Nature, ties of opinion never affected the noble gentle by those who expressly taught that death was
eyes. They began to experiment. A record of noeti of tliat militilo term, organized matter. But the force which sends the atom from the rock up to its man's conduct, although they doubtless pained the great leveler, in whose action all creatures
their experiments may be fouml here and there In ¡ as her formula brings Iter to a paradox she must throne in the human brain, is lodycd in the sunbeam- his kind heart, especially as lie felt it his duty to are gathered up in the common fold of one Shep
yield to philosophy nod say that in the initial Tlm groat monarch of China calls hi tn sol f tlio Son bestow more of bis time and attention on the spir
tlm annals of tho Academy through four years.
herd, by the hand of him who is " no respecter of
The result of some of tlm experiments seemed Í creation organisms were generated from inoryanic ! of tlm S,nn. Wo all sit on tho namo tlirono with itual meetings, and less on tlie services of tlie Or persons,” and in the place where Jew and Gen
matter.
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to favor the position of Poncliet. Most of tlm
tile, Christian and infidel alike will be judyed by
earlier ones favored tlm position of Pasteur. By organic and inorganie nature, and tbus road ont 1 and Least, they too aro sons of tho sun. And tlio were devotedly attached. Durjng the past month/' their works.
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of April, Professor Denton and Mrs. Emma Har
a very ingenious apparatus tlm elmmist trapped
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remarks
appeared
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be
highly
acceptable
i All things that live, are members of one celestial dinge were engaged to lecture atNorth Bridge
and collected minute atomics floating In tlmnir i onergized in forming thè Eozoon?
F.very where thè apparimi cliasm.s nrodisiippeiir- brotherhood; all, all aro sons of tlm sun. Is there water, and on each occasion the venerable old to the good Christians who bad practically de
and called them "the germs of living beings.” I
monstrated their faith by lending their church to
.Some ot these atomies Im put into a solution of ing. Between man and thè brutothern is no sudi nothing beyond the sun ray? Is that the highest gentleman was amongst the first present nt the
the afflicted in their hour of trial and bereave
diasm
ai
thè
World
has
been
wont
to
believe.
!
round
on
tho
ladder
9
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meetingr, and foremost to express his sympathy
organic matter, and in a few days life followed in
ment. Wo may trust they were not less instruct- .
its simplest forms. Tlm .-niimnletdes, he thought, Between tini animai and tiro plani thorn is no ! Tlm chemical ray of tlm sun is convertible into and interest In tlie addresses delivered. At Mrs.
ire to the pious Pharisees who shut the holy dead
had come from the atomies trapped in tlm air. eh.asm at all. Between tini lichen and tho rock to i electricity. Electricity is convertible into inngnot- Hardinge’s first lecture she was introduced to Mr.
out of their church. If there is, as Spiritualism
wl.icli
it
clings,
between
Ilio
plani
and
thè
min
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ism.
Faraday
’
s
experiments
on
tlm
Electric.Eel
Kingman, who expressed his intention of listen
This experiment was followed by others. Water
affirms, compensation and retribution for every
was imprisoned in a flask; great pains worn taken erai, between tiro organic and tho inorganii;, wo ; showed us that magnetism is convertible into ing to every address slro was to give in that place
have
been
taught
that
thotjfl
is
an
Impassable
|
..
.
.
nerve-force, and nerve-force into will. Tlm sun with an earnestness so marked as to call forth an act done in the body, may not these two church
to destroy w hatever germs might bn in tho water,
societies have been opening or closing fpr them
ami to prevent tlie ingress of germs from the air. I barrier. But the same elements aro in tho rock - ray is not the highest round on tlm ladder. Cast expression of cordial thankfulness from the speak
selves brighter gates than those of an earthly
' Days passed ; tho imprisoned water was searched ami air ami water, that form tlie living plant, or I your eye along the table of forces, and at the top er “ that one so very near the shores of eternity should
tabernacle?
a-dmnl.
'
you
will
find
Will,
Mind,
*
Spirit.
It
dominates
all
ami no life was found. These experiments worn
be there to support her." Exactly one week after
In the water you have oxygon and hydrogen, tiro forces that play through the universe. Its this pleasant greeting, Mrs. Hardinge.was to lec The services closed—the immense multitude
very rigid, and seemed conclusive against spon
dispersed; the cold clay was softly laid down in
two gases, Invisible when alone; but when com energy is perennial.
taneous generation.
ture in North Bridgewater again. Ou the day,ap
Our theism will stand the shoîk of a groat many pointed, Mr. Kiugman, who seemed in unusual the earth, arid another guardian arigelis added
But Nature will yield her deep secrets only to bined, tangible and visible, flowing, sounding,
to the family of the late Benjamin Kingman.
the most reverential and patient searcher. Dr. crystallizing into ice under cold, expanding into colloids.
health and spirits, busied himself earnestly in The venerable gentleman departed in the seven
steam
under
heat.
In
tiro
air
you
have
oxygon
Tho
South
Sea-Islander
believes
that
when
the
Child, of England, entered the list. Ho prepared
urging his son and others of his household to ty-seventh year of bis good and useful mortal
an infusion of beef juice and water, and sealed it and nitrogen, mingled but not combined. Carbon old moon fades out from the heaven, tiro gods make ready for the meeting. He lingered, indeed, pilgrimage.
E. &
in a flask, just as Pasteur had done. Ho took tlio yon might take from the marble or the lime rock. have eaten it. When told of his mistake, his the befpre his son’s gate to accompany him to the
same precautions to destroy any possible germs, Water Is inorganic; air is inorganic; tlio carbonic ism received a fearful shock. He cannot under hall, and, having entered It, inquired anxiously THE DAWNING OF THE MUiLENNIUM.
and to prevent the ingress of germs from tiro air. acid of the limo rock is inorganic. Throw the air stand a Deity who does not manifest himself by a if the speaker had arriveil. Being answered in
The following was written automatically in my
In a few days he searched the Infusion, and found and tho water and tlio carbon together, and unite succession of miracles. Contract this theism, with the afiirmativo, ho mounted the stairs briskly,
life. In every respect his experiment was as them clmmic.ally into one, and you have proto- that of Newton or La Place, who saw in the stel took his sent in the midst of his dear ones, bowed presence by Dr. John C. Grinnell, ofi-Kewport, R.
j lar universe no spec!«! interposition, nothing but his venerable head upon Iris breast, and, without I., Oct. 14th, 1809.
Tiros. R. Hazard.
rigid as that of Pasteur. They ditl’ered in only plasm, tiro physical basis of life.’
Tlio new compound contains the four elements, | harmony and rhythm. The zoologist lias had his a single sigh or groan, passed into tlie land of
one thing. Pasteur searched tlio Infusion with a
Dear
one,
I
greet
you
to^doy
with a spiritual
,„uu„ eatings. Ho is
lo forgetting
............... ..........................
....
all that, and rlsmicroscope of three hundred and fifty diameters, oxygon, hydrogen, carbon and nitrogen, inoryanic < moon
light and immortality! Evon as his son’s wife blessing, for it is both a duty and a blessing to
if
separated
and
dispersed
through
air
ami
water
|
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n
g
to
tho
lofty
theism
of
La
Place,
by
seeing
law
and found no brace of life. Child used a micro
keep fresh in thy mind the words of immortal
| looked upon him ho was gone.
- of. oryanie
. nature, as tho
...
as from day to day wo gather new and
astrono
scope of tiftecn hundred diameters, and found Bac j and rock. What formed this protoplasm? Is I at. tho beginning
The scene wlilcji followed is perhaps not less cheer,
I
teriums, the lowest forms of animalciilar life! there any power in Nature to draw HiOsii elements mer saw it at the beginning of inorganic nature, remarkable testimony for the unbroken continui beautiful truths from the great garden of life.
Yes,
we
will entwine those buds of joy with the
Uno of the most'.ei.ineliisivo experiments of tlm I from rock arid air and forco tliem into com- and by outgrowing the philosophy whose formula ty of life beyond the grave, than any that the re- green
;
leaves of memory in a heavenly garland!
chemist was thus invalidated. Doubt began to bination? Had Nature tho power to lift herself is, “Where taro is, God is not; and where God is, cords of Spiritualism can present. Mrs, Hardinge We.will add pearls ,to pearls and light to light!
fall on the other. Prof. Owen objected that the out of. rock and air and ocean and form that pri law is not.”
"?■ ' i
• :
had not yet quitted the ante-room when Mr. King Wo will grasp tiro anchor of hope and life, and
with holy trust in God we will bow to rio obstacle
atmospheric atoms which Pasteur had collected meval mass of protoplasm which wo call tho
man’s lifeless form was carried out of the bàli. that arises between us and.duty. Onward, for
f- " Spirit is a dynamic oapnblo of acting on matter."—I'r.
and figured did mil'Yesi/mlilo the ova or germs of Eozoon? or is It only tlio vital force, coming down Carpenter, Comen-ation of Force, •
À gentleman in1 all haste rushed to the anto-ropm ever onward, shall'bo our motto, crushing with
animalcules. Poncliet followed with a very beau on tliesi) unwilling elements, that can urge thorn
in the first-moment of confusion, and, snatching the hand of faith the dead leaves and branches
tiful and simple experiment confirming Owen’s Into combination? Cait tlio chasm, then,between
. The Hospital “Miracle.”
up a glass of water, ran out with it, crying, “ Mr. that would keep from our grasp the little bud
whose life has been prolonged beyond its neigh
doubt. He made an infusion of water and leaves. tho organic and tlm inoritanic Im bridged only by
Editors Banner of Light—Hearing of a Kingtnan is dying!" As he spoke Mrs. Hardinge boring shoots and leaves, as the summer’s last
■ . ■
'
. .
•
The infusion was filtered through a chemical miractA?
“ miracle ” that had been performed upon a young mechanically replied, “ He is dead!” but instant rose stands ’mid withered boughs. Everything of
Strip the world of every plant and animal; let
preparation, to arrest and destroy any germs it
girl at St. Josephs’ Catholic Hospital, I met her, ly a voice, which Mrs. H. recognized as Mn King life that needs a kindly hand to cherish we will
might contain. A little vial was filled with the it Im again tlm azoic world of rock, and sim, and and will give her own statement, briefly, show man’s, said in her ear, " There is no more death! make ours, and heed not the thorns and .briars
that surround it, for the constant flowing stream
infusion, and placed with open mouth in the mid mist,.and still it would not bo at. rest. TheBo- ing how she was cured through the spiritual Go on with the lecture!”
/
of love will , wear iri time the hardest stone.
'
dle of a dish tilledwith tlio same infusion. This mans embodied à profound philosophy in their agency of a priest, (which they will not acknowl
Acting tinder the impulse of the spirit-presence, Hearts of adamant will soften beneath continued
was placed in a dish of water, and covered with a word for Nature,? natura" It moans something edge.)
drops
of
affection.
Let
us
be
a
current
of
life
and
Mrs.
Hardinge
urged
the
friends
present
to
calm
. . ...
.
. '
.
bell glass. Now it Is morally certain that the in about to bo. Nature is an" onflow. She cannot
“Sly name is Irenia Palmatra. I was living the excited audience by stating that Mr, King love in humanity’s broad tide. Let every wave
fusions contained no animalcules, and no spor'es rest. From the.etornal flux and rcliux ono thing with my grandmother in Delaware, and at the man had but fainted, and was removed to his bear a joyous message of glad tidings to man
kind. We will not wait for our own allotment of
or germs. If animalcules appeared after this is exempt. It is tho crystal. That is at, rest. age of nine years I was returning from school one homo. The music was then resumed, followed joy
ere we share that we have with our brother.
chemical treatment of the infusion, we may infer Other forms of inorganic matter involved in the day, when .I was attacked by a cow, her horns by the lecture and questions, which proceeded to We will not wait for the inflowing, but we will
tlnx
are
called
colloids.
We
must
divide
the
in

that they camo fronr germs which rained down
penetrating my .back near the spine. I was taken the openly avowed interest of all present, The over be outflowing; we will not pause till we see
from the air, or that they cairio by spontaneous organic world into crystalloids and wlloids.t Tho homo.perfectly helpless, and remained in bed six address was highly commended, and a recital of dawning on the horizon the! star of hope, ere we
generation. In a few days animalcules did ap colloid is nearer to protoplasm than the crystal. months. I finally became able to leave my bed, the funeral exercises of ayerierable old gentle send our kindly ray to the sorrowing. We will
freely, remembering that it is more blessed
pear, climb'd species in the vial and non-clliated "Natura" cannot bo spoken of tlio crystal. But and walk around tlie room; but for five years suf roan at West Sandwich, at which Mrs. Hardinge bestow
to give than to receive. If this rule were obeyed
ilacteiiums in the dish .' If the germs of these ani tho characteristic of the colloid is mutability. The fered severely, arid at the ago of fourteen was had just been officiating, was listened to with in by all, who would be wanting in gifts?- Did all
malcules came from tho air under the bell glass, crystalloid has inertia : tlio colloid, energía. Tho again confined to my bod, being unable to. move tense emotion. At the close of the lecture.the bestow of what they have alike, all would be
how is it possible that only germs of Bacteriums crystalloid represents tin) statical condition of my body, and my limbs were paralyzed from tlie well-known voice of Mr. Kingman again address alike receiving. The good that thou imparted to
day would he recompensed by a joy thy brother
foil into the dish, and only germs of ciliated spe matter;.the colloid, its dynamical condition. Tlm knee joints down. Medical assistance was of no ed Mrs. Hardinge, saying, “ I have heard every would give thee to-morrow. Oh, hasten, heavenly
cies fell into the vial? And, you may ask, if the same element may exist in each condition. In avail, and after months of-suft’ering, I requested word of that lecture; I have not missed a word.” breezes, and speed the hour when the harps of love
animalcules '-juro l>y spontaneous generation, tlm rock-crystal, silica is a crystalloid. Com that I should be sent to St, Josephs’Hospital,
Tile lady with whom Mrs. Hardinge stopped in iri earth and heaven shall be tuned in unison!
how did it happen that only Bacteriums were bined with oxygon and held in solution in water, Philadelphia. While there, I received medical aid North Bridgewater,on the followingMonday visit And are not angels already ushering in that day
of gladness? Tidings from thee to me, from me
generated in the dish, and only ciliated forms in it is a colloid. It passes into a solid jelly, and from several of tlie first physicians of the city, but ed Mrs. Julia Friend, the celebrated test-mediiim to
tlroe, and from thousands to thousands in earth
.
the vial? We do not know. We do not know this jelly may Im coagulated by peroxide of ¡rom obtained no relief, my spine requiring a constant of .Boston. The parties were entire strangers to and spirit-life, are hastening it. Fond messages
why Hid fauna of two oceans under the same lati Peroxide of iron, too, is sometimes a crystalloid, application of ice. I bore my sufferings patiently, each other, and the lady from Bridgewater had from: the departed are but glimmerings of the
tude should not be the same. We knowthat it and sometimes a colloid. Held in solution in always cheerful, and from the first I seemed to no thought or expectation of bearing from Mr. morning light that is soon to dawn on humanity.
Choirs of seraphs wait to chant the lay, arid arch.
has pleased the Creator not to mako them the water, it lias the color of dark blood. It is co have no desire to get well. .1 received such kind Kiugman, whose mortal remains were still await angels
are tuning their harps to'catch the echo.
same, but to enrich tlie world by giving to each agulated by sulphuric acid, or any of tlm neutral ness at the hands of the sisters, that 'I desired to ing their return to mother earth. Yet there, in Well indeed may earth rejoice! Flow on! -flow
ocean, to each continent, and to each cluster of salts. Professor Graham tells us that this co- become a Catholic, and made that request to the that stranger’s room in Bostop, on the arm of the on! thou mighty stream of joy, that bears the
islands, a fauna and flora of its own. Anjl here, agninm is "a deep red-colored jelly, resembling sisters, and also to Father Champie, who visited medium, appeared the name of “Benjamin bark with spirit-forms to earthly mansions! Float
in this little watery world under the bell glass, a clot of blood, but more transparent.” These me daily. I also made the request to my father, Kingman," whilst her lips were moved to repeat on! float on! bright gondolas, freighted with an
gels bright! Fly on! fly on I ye fairy boats, bear- ■
which is to the Eye of Omniscience as a great colloidal changes take place gradually, and we who afterwards visited me at the hospital. He thè very words uttered in the hour of mortal dis ing guardians of truth and life to earth’s children!
world—for to the Infinite nothing is . great, noth find Prof. Graham saying that the colloid " may and my family are Methodists. He gave his con solution, “ T heard every word of that lecture ! I did Gather now, ye sad ones of earth, on the shore,
ing is small—tlie Creative Power may work by bo looked upon ns tlm primary source of tho forco sent, thinking I would never get well. I was not miss a word !" Was not this reduplicated test and gaze. Stand waiting, hearts of hope! Come
ye multitudes, and throng the river’s bank,
tho same law. The vial is as tlie Mediterranean, appearing in the phenomena'of life.” And we afterwards vlsiied by my cousin, bringing with indeed a glorious illustration of the risen spirit’s hither,
for on this angel,stream I see gliding noble vessels
and has its special fauna. The dish is as the Pa - find Herbert Spencer saying, after a summation her a Methodist preacher, at the same time bolting declaration, "There is no more death?”
filled
with
dear departed ones who left you
cific, and has its swarming things of life, peculiar of the properties of matter in the colloidal state, the door, and informing me I must be baptized.
at the grave, and whose sad farewell
It only remains to notice the action of the First mourning
that
".
in
the
elements
of
which
organisms
are
to itself. This experiment, so simple and so beau
Finding Iwas positively opposed to it, he com Congregational Church—in which the venerable yet lingers in your ears. Yes, Speedily will they
tiful, seems to Prof.’Owen to go very far in estab composed, the conditions necessary tq that re menced shouting and praying, telling me he was gentleman deceased bad as good a right as a large come, bearing to you life’s blossoms. Ob, how
they are already reflowing to earth. Oh, tell
lishing the doctrine of “ spontaneous generation.” distribution of matter and motion which consti the greatest man in Philadelphia, and that he had financial interest could give him—to have his fu fast
those mourners, who yet stand aloof from these
We do not deny that spores and minute eggs tutes evolution, are fulfilled in a far higher de shouted many a1 soul ’ into heaven. He finally neral obsequies performed.
shores, not to let sadness rest upon their brows,
are in the air. They are everywhere, as if the gree than at first appqars.”| Mr. Spencer's left nro amused and disgusted at his proceedings. -, Mr. Kingman had long expressed a wish that but prepare a port where dear departed friends
who are floating on life’s stream may anchor, and
universiT itself were not vast enough for the meaning is the same as Prof. Graham’s, It is
One day, feeling more cheerful than usual, I wbenéver the hour for his transition should come, extend the hand of recognition. Stand no longer
boundless energies of life! " Hut no spores or ova that the slow movements of inorganic matter naked one of the sisters to stay and sing with me. he might be permitted to pass without the previ weeping at the tomb. Thro
*
not your fading
have been shown by experiment to resist the pmlengcd which Ims not assumed tlm rigid form of tlm crys- She told mo I would not be so cheerful if I knew ous preparation of sickness, a wearisome death garlands on the mound of earth. Shed not your
tears on the place of dust, but come to the angel
action of boilin'/water” These last are the wordV ° Tills phrase Is Professor Huxley’s. See his Edinburgh ‘Father Champie’ was going away. I asked if
bed, or any of the mortal pangs which attend
of Prof. Wyman. If thelreader will consult the lecture on Protoplasm, or tlio Physical Basis of Life. It Is I could see liim. She consented, arid on taking earthly dissolution. His desire was moreover shore. Watch on the banks of time’s flowing
river, and soon there will a bark freighted with
of the ablest and most revolutionary of all his utter
American Journal of Science for July, isr>2, ho will one
ances. . Crystallizing nt a certain temperature, boiling at leave of tlio sick, lie visited me, and passing his
frequently expressed that Emma Hardinge the loving forms of departed friends sail down
find a full account of Prof. Wyman’s experiments. another temperature. Ac., Ac., wo call the properties of; hands before nro, he blessed me, telling me he . should perform his funeral services, -and he had and greet ye. Be ye there to meet them. Come, '
water. These properties nro entirely foreign to those of
crime, oh! come and gaze. See the)bright sails
He will find that the experiments, thirty-seven in either
oxygen or hydrogen. Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen would return to me before he left. On his return,
repeated this, fearing lest her departure to the already spread to' meet you, not to be lowered
number,'were exceedingly rigid, every precantion and carbon. In combination, form protoplasm. This is only he came to my bedside, and looking me in the West, or a return to England, might .interfere,. again
till furled in heaven.
.
a more complex compound than water, and its properties
being taken that his little world within tho glass arc,
Forever thine, - Fanny. .
with his request.
to move, to hunger, to eat. In more complicated forms, face, lie again passed his hands before me, bless
should cool down without any communication to feel, to love, to think! This makes Ufo a mere property ing me; and as he lay his hand gently on my
One wish of the beloved of his Heavenly Fa
with the outer world, or communication only of matter—materialism In Its baldest statement; but the breast, I jumped straight up in bed, commerieed ther had already been gratified, in the peaceful’' Brigham Young is said to be the third depositor
learned and courageous professor proclaims himself not n
through intensely heated tubes. Ho will find materialist.
beating my hack with my bands, exclaiming, and holy transition which had liberated the in point of amount in the Bank of England.
•
that several of these experiments prove that
t Crystalloid, crystal-Ilke ; colloid, Jelly-like.
‘ God has given me a new backjt They thought I bright spirit in the very moment when be was
He wjio blackens others does not whiten himI Biology.
'
spores are killed by steam or by passing through
was dyifl|g, but imagine their astonishment when performing his best service to his cause and-his self.
'
'
.
'

©riainnl (Sssan.

I Hl

heated tubes. He will li'nd that some nii'uiialciiles,
as tiro Bacteriums, VibtiiH and Spirilliiins, nro
not known tn produce spores or ova at all. For
anything wo know alioiit tliem, they tna.v always
coniti by spontaneon generation, and never by
descent, Certainly tin-I- weight, of evidence on
strictly si'ietititli- grounds favors the assumption
that they seuirtiim < conni by spontaneous genera-,
tion.
.’ .
.
Wo have used the word "spontaneous" under
protest. It implies, “without causation." This
linplleation is false. Science lins driven tiro idoli
of "spontaneity” ou't of the universe. Whatever
is must have an adequate canse. Science is con
cerned, properly; with secondary causes, and if slid
cannot find, within her domain, tiro canso for this
mode of genesis, sho illusi not Ignore the First
l'auso. If animals conio into being by this mode
of genesis, lini fact only proves the continued
exercise of the creative power, "ns it was in the
beginning,
l)t‘glllIlllH4, is
l.t now,
llinv, and
null ever
ewi «hall
nu.m be,
II«:, world
nwiHi wlthhim«

tai, may result in compounds ready for tho uses |
of life.
' Between the organic and the inorganic there is
no such gnlf ns mon have thought. From crystal
to protoplasm—tho way seems long and impassa
ble by chemistry. But the, flinty crystal has
coinè, through the geologic ages, from Bilicai acid
diffused through water—a colloidal or dy'nn'mical
condition of tho atoms which tiro crystal holds at
rest. And bptweon that crystal and tho simplest
form of organic matter, Nature will show you
ninny colloidal states, many compounds formed
spid forming, many activities, an unrest of tho
ntomies, a discontent with death, a struggling
upward after life.
What then shall wo say? Does the passage of
a colloid into protoplasm, or the genesis of an
animalcule from decaying atomies of leaf or musclo, teach' atheism? Must wo give up our theism
if science should make it appear that " the alow
movements of inorganic matter result in com
pounds ready for tlio uses (¡f life?" We must
look to tho last born of the sciences to save us
from tho slough of materialism.
Fqrcs—what is force? Tho nimble fingers of
tlio sunbeam have stored up all tho reservoirs of
force, from the coal in tlio rock to the brain in tho
mam Tlio inost complicated organ known to sci
ence is the thinking brain. More than seven hun
dred combinations of the atoms Hint-lie dead in
air and water and rock, are wrought into this liv
ing dome of power. What hand snatched the
atoms from air and rock), and wrought them into
brain? Tho sunbeam. Whatever elements are
wrought into the living frame, they wore, taken
from the air, tho water, and tlio soil, by the plant.
And whatever flowed up into tho.plant from the
soil, or was gathered Into it from tho air, it passed
through a transformation in tlio leaf. My brain is
the laboratory in which tho thought is evolved I
am trying to put on paper now. A. leaf was tho
laboratory in which the atoms that compose my
brain were won from the lifeless elements, and
fitted for the uses of thought. What force wrought
in tlio leaf? Tho sunbeam. Sonic rays of the
■*sunbeam
****
■ ——■V — • • *aro
W V Wchemical.
—* V VVV
**V**
— . We
• — —. employ
t
these
... — in —pho• tography. They-fall on tlio compotimln of silver
| on;the plate, «nd decompose them. They fall on
j the green leaf, and decompose the compounds of
i carbon,’ They elaborate sugar, starch, albumen,
Photograph tlm leaf. Your picture is dark. Tlio
chemical rays wore expended in working trans
formations in tlie loaf, and tlm light shed from.tho
leaf has no force to break tho compounds of silver
; on the plate. WoCotne.to this great truth: The

I asked for a colai- and brusìi, and arranged my
hair, not having rained my hands to my head for
fourteen months, or moved my body. A few days
after thio, while taking communion, I hoard a
whisper, saying,' On All Saints Day you will
walk.’ Where it came from, I could not tell, as
no one was near me. I told ono of the sisters
what I had hoard, but sho said she feared I would
always bo a cripple. My father camo to see mo,
and seemed glnd to find my back entirely well,
and prevailed upon me to go home, promising mo
all home comforts. I was impressed that he was
deceiving me, but consented to go. On my arrival
home, he told mo he had me now, and I must give
up my Catholic failh, and become a Methodist. I
refused, and remained with him irntii tho night
before All Saints Day, when I nwoke in the night,
and finding I could use my logs, I jumped out of
bed and put on my shoes and stockings. My
father, on perceiving tills, told mo l must give up
my faith, or leave Ids house. 1 It was all the
works of the devil.’ I loft his house, walking a
mile, and have hod no pain whatever since. Since
my return to Philadelphia, 1 have been visited by
my cousin, who informs mo I shall bo taken
home, and have my faith beaten out of mo, which
I have np foars of, as my friends bore will prevent
ll-"
’ '
, ' ,
I can vouch for this statement being true, and
would myself prefer the so-called Devil ”■ to the'
Methodist doctrine. ■
Yours Respectfully,
; ,1. F. Bryan.
Philadelphia, .Vnrc/i .'list, 1870.
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«till that tho Roman Catholic religion in the reli- U8«lesH. Tho Olimeli, inher or limato of «neh 1«’ harinonlzed by tho nnproinnoy uf thè positive and better
An Extraordinary Book.
tliliiRB hit« nftnn fnllml to cali luto «xcrcla» ElicliR1«»'«"L Tini» tlm »pirli««) pormcntr» nini .•<>iitr«i|» tini i
'gion for tlm masKos.”
niinRH, un» on«n lanau
i.an uno oxi ri irb bik ii i nillll.r|.,|. (lll,|
Nature, .levelup» all ililug» by
hcc
The book put forth under the title of " Strange
“ Our prieutH, our slstorB of charity, our holy iliscrinilnntlon a» nnwrrlnfi wl»iloin wonhl ilictale, । punitivolow. wlilch temi» io ulilimitu lininu.nv nini npproxlVisitors,” is truly a most wonderful production. fathom, our Beuudictitio monks, our nuns, are to
Tlii» Ini» «ver beni) lier iieculiar lallinn. The tinnì "",l0 l>
*rr. ’et h>ii. So k«o,I
Ut Ivo to <vll and «in «v.ricxaii,
Our spirit friends inform us that the messages be found In every quarter of Ilie globe. Ontiio
...
,
r , »
..
,
eonw it. Scifium hiihlstlin rolli« of rellgion, niuluill t>o
of ovorhiBting hiiow, among tho Ice wlll come whon “tlm clnhireil of tlin worhl, wiser ehmnse IL thut whiit cn'nnot Ite dcnmnsirntc.l wlll n<»t b<> cu I l-KENHAM, April Ig.-M have "been ’traveling in Texas
and essays therein contained are all genuine, luountalnB
lti
tlmir
generation,
’
*
perlmpH,
than
tInreliiklren
of
!
<
v
rt,llneth
to
l'rror.
ami
Loro
n»
nate.
.........
f
......
.
....
................
„ with
......................
. ...........
bergs of tho Polar Sea, and In tlio sandy desort»’,
IKiw over two j-i'nrw. Iiraling tin, »Ick
igrcat mice™
at
and come directly from the parties to whoso on iiihospitablB sltoreB, in tbo torrid zone, under tlitì i’iiùreli, mny ilinf-over flint. Uhi t’Iinriffi lin»
TÌm%r'iw%lMn’:q"Ì «b'|ii<'iie»''¿rTlìn '»‘i^'iiki'ir ì ' V,’ry
,""1 ll1“ woinlcrfui cure» rosiiltauthorship they are ascribed. We give below the burning rays of the .equatorial sun; with tho * “
Ing from it have awakened au uuunu.il InturcBt titul Inquiry .
- ......
ntuHemm for an li«mr and n qunrter. a« If speliH. N. S.
a few selections from its many gems, referring Ravage and with tlio sago they tiro found ever fully outlived her itHtiftilncHH.
bound. Tho Mefisloti closed after sr few mimitr«’ cmifereiico.
oh to how and from whence do thene great things ariHo?
ready to Btimulato/the spiritual nature, to give
in which Bro. Brown, Br». Stevens, Sister Whitney, Slater
the reader to the book itself, where will, according earthly
Medical men lu al] parts of the State c-ome set-king for In
advice, and supply material wants.”
Tutor nnd Sister Ellis took a part.
I
to the table of contents, bo found thoughts by
NEW VORK.
“ The Spiritnalistlic religion resembles tho Cath
AflthtMn A'l’/rioin—Tim..Committee, «n UeaohiUoiiR re formation .mid Instruction. Not having time to devote to
some of the most distinguished minds in the better olic In its brnadtlr nnd amplitude, nnd in its hu
portei! a Hcrln-i <»f ref.oliiihma. which were received and din- i meh, 1 liavuonly taken a few, (hie was hidnetrlnutCil last
, Spiritimi Jliittern in Wntkins,
cussed through the conference« of tho aftmmmu nnd even- 5 year; nini now 1 have two uinler Inslriielluii at tills point.
manizing and equalizing influenco. I expect, the
life.
much warmth mid • animation.
will como when all minor beliefs will bn
Eihtors Bannfb of Light—Tim nlijoct. of
... Ing-with
• ......
■
,, • Thea. time having ¡ linn of them is ,laine» A. Rawles, M. I»., of Preerlonn ,t Co.
The- messages camo tlirougli the clairvoyant day
(òr tho leeturc, "Tlm Evergreen Slmre” w:n» tmng,
swallowed up in these two great religious." ’
ili!» coniiniink.ntlon Is to introiluc» »till anntbnr arrived
being- relieved
when
Bro.
Baker
«dlercd
a
prayer,
ami
nniiouticed
hh huÌ»- -I Stimulated by hbi good wife and others,. nficr ..........
mediumship of Mrs. Horn, of New York, whoso
A brief article on " InviBiblo Inllsimeos," by new anil oxcoliont publii' lecturer to the Spirit- jvc.t by a*klng. " How-mueh Iwathen mvtlmlogv 1« thero in I a pnlnmnnry dllllcully by me, he piaci d lilmselt under my
husband, Henry J. Horn, in an introductory chap Joan Paul Richter, and a tale," Agnes Reef," by uallhtlc ranks.
’
■'■■■"
ì
gHlil»,
ami
mi
III.,
fmirlli
.hiy
I
g.-n-o
hlaia
v.-ry
ba.l cimiooC
..........................................................................................................
the
» •••- •Blblo?' Taltlliff ..a .text
. ... ...
■••• w28.•
aThou
...... shall
111 Extiilu» ,*.xxll:
Our society commoneed liolding regular tmlilic not ravlle tho Gods,” he entered into n learned and explicit
ter, says:
Kilatl.i rlu'imiiitlBni »1 l.aig i.|:iìi.||ii;:, ami In my mii-prlse.
Charlotto Bronte, are to bo found in this book, meetings in January Inst, and employed MTs. C. elucidation,
by reading much from tint Blblo inul quoting
“ The process by which the papers wero given,
Robbins, of Glenora, to lecture one.» in two Iront tunny heathen nnth»»ra of more ancient dale, forcibly ! ami inoro so lo lihma-lf. il...... imi «ii|ki..| oli' n|.|i»rontly fr.'O
was that of dictation through the clairvoyant together with many other articles (from which, in A.
demonstrating
the close alliance and analogy between them. | .fioiii all .llilhailiy, To-Aiiy 1 nini!.- .-ngiiimim-tit wlth anotlu.r
weeks.
Our
meetings
wero
made
highly
absorbwhile in an abnormal or trance condition and future, wo propose to give selections) by Wash ing nnd interesting from the very coinniunuetnenf, Calmly
and dispassionately examining these fuels by dales
M. H. far liistrm-ilon al ìiiy ii.-st polnt ; ti.in'i.l..». I hay.i tlirón ,
with her eyes closed. The matter was written in ington Irving, N. P. Willis, Artemus Ward, Lady under the inspirational eloquence and liigli order 1and
readings,
and
clothing them with burning eloquence,
moro up), lea lunn of M. D. ». iwoor tlimn tiilnlat.-n of the
pencil ns it fell from lier lips, nnd subsequently Blessirigton, Dr. John W. Francis, Prof. Mitch of excellence of this truly gifted medium, and wo I.his Induonco was great over (ho minds of the audience. I g.iKpel.
f l hnvo Hum I may lake them all. NotnllhatamlTaking up tho history of Christ, from tho prophecies eon
*
transcribed for tlio press.
had to procure a more capacious hall, in or corning him to hl«'ascension, he discovered exact par Ing akoptleJam rnptu, <|tillo a nnml...|- of Ilaptltn ami Metho.
The difficulties attending tho transmission of ell, Lady Hester Stanhope, Charles L. Elliott, W. soon
.Hit prenehvrs am mmlln;r ,nm patient, from illll'erent
der
to
accommodate
the
fast
increasing
numbers,
allels
and
slnillarlty
of
names
In
the
Buddhist
records.
He,
ideas through the medium of another mind, oven E. Burton, H. T. Buckle, Sir David Brewster,
nnd leHlifying loudly In my behalf, tmt only ns to .
eagerly nssnnibleil at each returning lecture however, gave such a glorious eharacti/r to Christ as to quarters
under ordinary circumstances, must bo apparent Baron Von Humboldt, John Wesley, »T. B. Booth, who
what they have mui. but what they have' f<-li.
completely shut the mouths of Ills votaries. An invitation
to
listen
to
tlio
wisdom
and
glory
of
nngel
touch

And right hero may I not call your attention to the wideto al), and tho unprejudiced reader may readily Prof. Goo. Bush, Lyman Boocher, I’rof. Olmstead,
so glowingly portrayed by her. Tim lectures was extended to Bro. Baker for copié« of this ami Ids Satur Fpiemling fact that the progre-a of to-day call
*
loudly upon
’ perceive obstacles to. tho litoral reproduction of Fredrlka Bremer, Edward Everett, and Gilbert ings
evening dheoursu for publication. A futlher discus,
up to the present time appear to give universal day
the friend« of the llnrmonlal Philo«ophv to ntari'a L'nltheir respective stylos and language by the vari
sion of ItcRnhitloiiB was then had.by llros. Brown, Baker.
vi-rnity,
in
which
«hall
be
taught
the
trne
’
prhielptra
of the and
unqualified
satisfaction
to
all,
save
the
few
Stuart, (prose,) and Lord Byron, Edgar A. Poo,
ous contributors.”
Hascltlno, Todd. Stevens, ami Sisters Tutor» Hay« and M. !..
heating art, to which nhould be attached un Inllrmary lor
which are everywhere to be found, made blind
.
Henry J. Raymond, tlio onco indefatigable edi Adelaide Proctor, Allan Ciinningliam, Adah and deaf from long and persistent contact with Whitney.
practice ami development of Hudenlv’ Oue month'«
Sunday Eceitiiiff Session.—Conference opened bv II. S. the
iiiHiruclIon nml praetlre for each uieild, hi my opinion, be
tor of tho New York Times, speaking from the Isaacs Menken, and Elizabeth Barrett Browning, the bigotry and superstition of old superannuated Brown, who paid. •• Coiifonilicc» well manage.) >m tho ron.l alt
that might bo required, an the nu-tliod <-au h<Mmpllllvd .
to
niontnl
truth,"
Ac.
Mra.
Nelli«
C.
Tutor,
<>I
Mllwaak.w,
orthodoxy.
other life, refers, among other deeply interesting (poetry,)
aa to render longer time uniioeenaaiy. Such an inMIlutlon,
The enclosed editorial from the Watkins Express read a beautiful and original eBay on " Tho 1'int and Pres controlled by reupniitdliln parllcf«, would :u-emnpUih nmr<‘
We have spoco at present only for ono example
subjects, to a presentiment of dissolution, which
ent,"
a
most
eloquent
and
instructivo
produetlan.
Al
eight
M. Gano, proprietor, ono of the lending jour ’clock, Mrs. Daya being entranced, gave the principal good In one year than all the heah-rH hi th»» I'nib-d Slate
*
of the poetical compositions—that of Lord Byron, (L.
filled his mind just before death, and says:
nals of our county) was written by M. Elis, Esq , oloeturoof
tho evening. Iler subject was " bmdisni." Sim could hi Uva (ir ten, and 1 have no dmtbl make It a grand.,
addressed
“
To
his
Accusers,
”
which
wo
give
“ After the death of my son I felt like ono who
contributor, nnd formerly editor of the Watkins staled that God Is dual, and all below him Is dual. Every .«ueros«,-not only In meeting the wants of the. :ige, but In a ’
stood upon a round ball which rolled from under entire:
ItepMican, and reputed to be one of the ablest, tliougltl mid every organ are dual, ibdorrhig to Um dualism pecuniary point of view, and I hdlevw the only (run plan
which the ileHolatlng tide of nllopnthy can l>e iirrentrd hl
him and left him nowhere.
newspaper editors and writers in Western New ortho Scripture», »Im said every word Is good, beeuuso It Is by
dvRtruetlmi of human life ami mln »»f health, K
Tlio sudden death of James Harper added an
York; not n Spiritualist, but. an astute nnd criti ii symbol of spiritual ideas am! represents num's »plrllurd Its
My soul Is Bick of calumny and Ilea:
;
.
Hpeedily to Hurt a UnlverKily, where not only healers bntneeds..
Tlnm
Is
diinl
—
the
past,
which
Is
like
a
dead
carcass,
Mun gloat on evil—ovenwoman's hand
;
other shock to that which I had already felt. I
cal judge of the literary merit of .a nubile lecture,
bther
mediums may be rnrefuHy nnd properly developed.
till' present llko a living spirit. And llms with tier
. Will dabble In the miro, nor heed tho cries
did not understand then, though I have ainco
also in regard to its religious, philosophical, or and
I might elaborate.ihls Ftiitoinenl. but will noi fo tresph’s
peculiar oarnostness dwell on tlm Iniporlanco of working
Of tho poor victim whom sho seeks to brand
comprehended It, that I was like some groat tree,
elocutionary bearings and aspects. His opinion out our own »phitnal salvation by an I'ver-present «ll’orl to on your time. Have we not writers competent to the under
In thy sweet name, Religion, through tho laud!
rooted in the ground’, which could not bo dragged
as a man of education and culture, given without bo good mid do. good. Sho was reviilranced by a German taking oi ventilating this Hubject? I would be much pli'aned. ■
Like tho keen tempest sho doth strip her prey, .
from tho earth in which it was buried until it had < Tossing
bias or belief in its favor, Is entitled to more physician, who niado many pertinent and happy roiniirks, as well as other« will) whom 1 have eonvcrFod, if you will
him bare and wrecked upon the strand,
received some sudden blow to loosen its hold and
weight in regard to Mrs. Robbins’s lecture than asking for and answering questions.- Th« niedliilii closed bring It before yiinr readers. Abler petis than tnino are
Wlillo vaunting her misdeeds before tho day,
out the groundwork of ho important a Fiibjcct. •
make its grip less tenacious.
could otherwise ho attached to it. And tlds opin by a long and pathetic Invocation. The difensslon and. plenty to lay
Rearing a monument which crumbles like tho cloy.
•
Eraternally yours,
W. IT.iihoxs.
But in tho very midst of those feelings I sought
ion was a gratuitous and unexpected expression adoption of icsidutloiis was rcsiinii-d. Tliefoll.iwingrea.i■
■
/
■
H■
'
’
”
.
.
’
.
P. R.—I neglected In state that a jodect library Would be
wen, unanimously adopted:
.
’ tlie society of friends, and endeavored around tho
of Ids views in regard to the same. Mr. Ells is lutlons
required,
books
written
upon
the
treatment,
each student *
My
slstor,
havo
I
lived
to
see-thy
nanio
.
1.
llr.iiilml,
Tlmt
tlm
groat
object
of
the
BpIrUnal
movesocial board to exhilarate my senses and drown
now the chief business manager of the Mountain inonl I» tho radical reform and permanent well ¡..dug of tlm would• require copies, conrum of lecturoi
Dishonored? .Thou who whst my prlds, my slay;.
*,
and many other.
these undesirable fancies. .
House, and Watkins Glen, becoming famous ns whole human race. .
Shall Jealousy nnd Fraud thy lovo dofiuno
.
.
Important adjunct«, which may uecur tn you.
W. 1>.
Life seemed more secure 'among friends, lint
oho of the greatest natural curiosities of the State, ■
And I bo dumb? Ju«t Heaven, let a ray
Htnlml, That It Is th« prerogative of tlio liuiniui.
Sf Iclilan n.
.
.
death xvas not to bo dodged. It caught mo un
From thy majestic light lllumo earth’s clay.0
rivaling the Falls of Niagara in pii-turosquonoss, mind freely and dispassionately to «xmultmaud Investígale
’T HURON.-—The following resnlnlimm wore passed
armed and alone at midnight in the very door
That through her I may scorch tho slander vile,
grandeur and sublimity, drawing crowds of visit each and every thing In tlm IlPdo as well a» out of It, (lint . 1'0.1
Um Society of Spiritualists of Port Huron recently:
And light throughout tho land a torch to-day,
way of my house.
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Over thirty thousand visitors registered their tho.'I. samo
as the property of Individuáis, I» prevent. Um course of lecture« ho has delivered before the Society during
felt that I was falling. Next a great weight
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Sho who has borne my title nnd my name.
names in the books last year (188!)), and we would necnmuliillon of an iintaxed monopoly Hint may Im used'to the month of March.
seemed to press mo down like some horrid night .
In deeds fraternal saw soma monster crime;
Itesolved, That wo extend to him our warmest sympathy,
hero take occasion to say that all who may choose take from the people their religious anil jiolitlenl rights.
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To her base level sought my heart to tamo,
mare. I endeavored to groan, to cry out and.
to visit this great and wonderful curiosity of Na . 4. Jlx.stiliatl, That tlm nubile sch.mls. colleges and link
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Ami sought to bury mo beneath tlio sllmo
this I soemed to befalling backward through'a
plished gentleman, ever anxious to cater to their regard to soy color or nationality, upon tho »amii term», to is so
Kisoh’-M, That with plvnsuro we recommend Brother
Of her Imaginings. All—all aro gone
CdimAUomil rights, privileges and honors,
blackness—an inky blackness. It came close to ■
greatest happiness aud enjoyment while under all5.tlieir
Who could ilbfond mo. From the grave of time
llr.solml. That'll» wo hold that tlm'otily Infallible Dunn to Spiritualists everywhere, ns one of the nldest expo,
tne^and pressed close upon my lips and my eybs.
his care or guidance through the terrille and tor standard
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I am unearth'd—by slnnd'rous miscreants torn,
for truth Is to bo found In Um hiinum soul liiBleml nents of our philosophy,
It smothered ino; I could not breathe.
licwh'fil, That a copy of those resoluthna bo transmitted
tuous windings and paths of the glen, or as guests of Bibles, churcliOB or priests, wo tlmrcforc recognlzo indi
-And rise to feel again tlio Ills I onco havo borne.
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bv onr Secretary to thn Hanner nf Jstffht, Present Ayr, and
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I understand it now. It was tho soul fighting
progressive and rapid onwtird movements with Unlteil Btates, »» set forth by ono of tho newly electeil
Of old ngo, sffilsli, to suspicion grown?
Passed to Spirit-Lite :
its way into birth as a spiritual being.”
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Meeting the spirit of his son, he was conducted
Christ nnd tho Christian religion, believing It a l.olU attempt
Must brother’s heart his very kin disown,
speakers as Mr». Robbins, and the hundreds of for tlio a«sinnptlon of power not safely delegated to any J-th yvnr of lor i-nrth Ilf.-.
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pafthnilar class of religionists.
i'i-o-n-t-, this iiiith-m anti i.ramlim -tplrli bei-anti- .tronx In th
*inquired of a friend:
Is this n Christian deed? Shall mankind coll it JUst ?
Mrs. Tutor offered the following, wlilell was adopted :
to see while in this state of existence, but who
t'.ilth that .I.-¡itIt woii 1.1 not -<-|.<<i.it<-1,. i ii.nn h.-r h<-l<iv<-<l e.nn
H7i«rca«, The universal tendency of leelltig and Intuition
"Do you bavo such things here? Houses,
jtmOoil■ anil inner IVI.-n.l«: met with this vlorlon. faith as ;i
seem—many of them, at least—like old, familiar
omallrlfial.'.l sidrit. sher inissimi caltnh
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materiality t«> the realm
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My hopes and alms wero high, albeit my choice
I’rmii S' I.ee. Jie.. Mandi 2lat. Ileiiiainln M....r,Jr,
speeches, essays and other spiritualistic sayings of a conference with n free phittoriii. where till th« trulli dis
Was fixed on one who felt not for my wild
“And are men lioro the same, with all thoir
and doings. Among others, wo especially feel covered by feeling and. lutiiilhni may !"• dlseussed and y<-ar>.
And wayward linturo; ono who never smiled
faculties?” I asked.
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to thank film noble champion of Spiritual Phy weighed In tho hahitice.
On Imperfection. 1'rom iny homo of light
<»tir hri'diiT ,Mih»r «Inrinj l;l« ■ .«rtli-lii«’. Ilivi't h|« |itirpo><', j
“ Yes; why iiot? Have you Miy you’d like to
A voto of thanks «•!>« oxtondeil Io tlm friends hi Wiiultesicians' Hiuhts, Henry C. Wright, for his late
Unscathed, I seo life’s black'idng billows piled,
Will’ll Vnt1H2. to ikvilti' Ills lite (<» the W"lk "f the iiiini'lry ft
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Bondy to sweep the daring soul from sight,
A Resolution was adopted, expressive of grntltndo and
I shook my head and walked on absorbed in
lone nn«! »"UTd illnc«". «• • i’iiitMiih-il with ••rfii'ioniil nt.», in
astonishing cures performed by spiritual doctors, appreciation
Sinking his name and memory In darkest night.
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I rise again above the woes of earth.
but useless ceremonies? Why, according to this,
seem so now, after having baflled tlm skill of ail
ìiflrrivaiil Unt e a veil or
<-<■m-e.il the un-lahtly npMil«. M. L. Wuitxcv, I’rrsi'l.nt.
Like idiclialned bird, seeking my native air.
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Indian are nearer tho truth than our civilized
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But blot sweet nature's page, however fiilr.
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mainly In hiix-rln : m I th hh fat lo r and l»r» • I li'i iu--ti the horm
Away, iny bou!, aw! seek thy nobler alate,
h.)' li«-< n an 1111••!Iiu••)11 and
tages find wonderful help from spirits in the
Tho spirit of Margaret Fuller, referring to tho
Where loving angela breatho their softest prayer,
CONNECTICUT.
»•arm-'t spiritn.ilht. Nothin.’ Ollld .llslurh till- M-rrtlity ol
Whore sweetest seraphs for thy coming wait,
Summer-Land, in tlio hidden mysteries of diag
Ids soul. Altv.-ys ch< iTlul and iiimv, hr was ¡.-rrnilv lu-lovrd
existence of books in spirit-life, says:
.
And ne'er suspicion's breath can pass the Golden Gato.
nosis, no longer loft to guess-work or errors of
hy his nciuhliurs, kB ni u lumi trillivi«) ili«
*
* nt hi»■
.Tlissionnry
Keport.
" Tlio- character of tlio Bplrit litorature of the
heart nml to Ids uprirhl life. • The menton "t the Jn-I h
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made known, and the proper romedioa »ten, thorntion <i/Apirituntis«,'
tive. We .have in our world, n» you have in sion, construction of language, and course of by efleoiing the most wonderful cures. Wo know
Tlio time has again arrived for mo u> nuiBo my im.i.u qumniiHio«uM'i«lntptf Mtrrh '¿Sth. of cnn^<.K|).,ti of the lung«.
vonrs. intrepid travelers—learned men, who make thought, are strikingly indicative of their authors, of licensed physicians who could till volumes will) torly
statement to you, and to Um Spiritualists in general In
Dr. Thomas Plait, of Dayt<-ii, O., ia mui«» •>» i................ .........
voyage» to almost inaccessible planet»—and they and refer to matters descriptive of life in the recitals of these wonders, and yet, as of old, many tho State; thoro’oro I ask a small space tn Um columns of 71th
year of Ids age.
return oven as those of earth, with »ketches and
still ascribe it to the works of tho same old Devil. tho Panner oj Light to say what I bavo Imen about, also to
Kull of rears, nnd spirit uni ly ripe for I hr harvest of Itnniorgraphic outlines of the strange siglite they have spirit-world, philosophy, art, humor, satire, and Thousands, however, are now beginniug to see its make ono more appeal to. tlm Spiritualists of Connecticut In tality,
and reposing h'errmd.v u|»in the faith which a knowl
witnessed; and those less venturesome who re those general subjects which tend to interest and advantages, and will seek out and have those behalf of tho mtsslonary work that Is Imlng carried on In edge of Spiritualism and its philosophy ul«»nr < an give, h«passed nway • as nnn who wraps the tlraji'-ry of his emp h
main at home are as anxious as your citizens instruct those perusing them. The book deserves who are thus assisted by this high and noble spir the State.
I spent In thn vicinity of New London, occupy limn nd him, mid Ih-s himself down to pleasant slumber«.’'
might be to hear’ account» of wonderful region» and is receiving an extensive circulation,
itual wisdom from those who once stood so much ingJanuary
The funeral was well attended at the VnlverHUlht-church,
my Sundays In the city, »nd my week-evenings In ad
that bavo been visited. And such books of travel
a diJiriinrse on the pldl'isoplij’ of death was delivered
above their fellows in medical science while hero joining towns. Mystic I visited, and'fouml. ns usual, a good wliere
bv Mr. A. II. l-’rcm-li. of f’lydr. 0. In this ilhcmirse Bro
, are sought eagerly.
•Tlio Clairvoyant.
in the physical body. How much greater their Interns«; nml many • tli-.inks arc duo to Bros. Avery mid Krem-h no nrqiiltttd hiniNolf as to receive Ilie highest enco
Our literature has one groat advantage over
wisdom aud power now, and far more willing to Cleft for their ollbrls to gel up locturcB, and for making such miums <>t nil who heard him.
,
G. K. ’
that of earth, in that our separate nationalities
do good, without money and without price! But tirvangoments us to Incur littlepr no expense to tho Asso
UNIVERSALIST LIBERALITY.
become merged in ono grand unit. We do-not
From South Coventry. Conn.. April Itili. Mrs- Sally I. 1
lam wandering too far from the’subject started ciation. I spent two weeks In this vicinity, lecturing nearly
every evening. I visited Noank Hoad, Mystic llivcr, Bur
need translators, as wo havo adopted a universal . The readers of the Banner will recollect the upon, and must bring it to a close.
D»»w, ngi'd 57 j i iirs.
Corner, Centro Groton, Groton Bank. I’o<|ii<.'nnelcwritten language. There are some writers who
This liuly Im« (»<■«•» <hh> of the
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in Hip rnunMrs. 8. A. Robbins’s P. O. address is Glonora, nett's
nock. in nil of which places I nml good audience», »nd llioso
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to
still retain, as I have said; tbo modes adopted on
try, mid wi
r
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Ih'IiI her Hplit no Unit the world tnlizht see il.
Yates County, N. Y.
E. W. Lewis, M. D.
that worn both Inquiring and appicehuii'e. In Now London
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iniiile
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the
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Spiritualists
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Universalists
at
earth, but those who have boon resident any
I found a spirit of Inquiry much greater than on my former
Watkins, IT. I',, Ifqrch ‘Mth, 18'0.
tho writer.
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length of time in the spirit sphere employ the Manchester, Iowa, where one of the' former ac
vlnit. Tho "Haul, and Turner expos«" of the "cabltml
From North Wlndhinn.i'iinn., April BHh,l)extcrB. Palmer,
plan of writing by signs, which are understood knowledged that with what they had pnt into the
manifestations" had created quite a little oxcltonmni both
ii«ed till years.
and acknowledged by every nationality.”
hero and tit Mystic, but which, llko nil .other »o-eallcd exWISCONSIN.
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and
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preacher
during
the
Since
a b<»y Bro. Paltrier Ims been a siil'jvct ofcplleptlc fit.“,
jios.-s, proved tobebuta partial imitation of tlm ph.monmna,
Speaking of the city of Spring Garden, she
mol a ureat snth-rcr. NotwithMmidlnK he bus always been an .
I played truant here, and ran over to Ithodo Island, giving
year, the sum was not less than a thousand dol
•
Proceedings
. .
tniispoh«» Spirltnnilst. he hnd not an enemy ¡n tlie world.
says:
.
.
two lectures In Westerly, the llrsl to n small bill Intelligent,
His de.-itli wan a triumph forSpirltiiallMti in llieneiutiborhood.
11 Theodore Parker and Hawthorne hotli reside in lars. Organizing as Liberalists, neither talcing or the sccoso quAETEm.r convention op the souniEnN audience, tlio last to an overwhelming dim, and nt which As hr b<>-4iin (o tnkv Ivnvoot the. frlemh'nronnd bls bed, he
Wisconsin srtntTUAr. association, iimm at wavkesiia, limo wore predicted tlm manifestations which have nlncn •rejoiced In the prospect of meeting friends long pone. Spirits
the
name
of
Univerealists
nor
Spiritualists,
still
this city. Parker, as I have been told, when he
Al'ElL 2liANI> 3d, 1870.
’
then caused such Intense nxcltcnmnl there, The lust. Sun- ot ninny who Imd lived in the. nvi«lih<irhood crowded around
first came here, decided to devote himself to the when'the church reached the proper height, a
his bed. and »s his voire db-d nway in- was hoard to call over
Convontlon-wns called to order at tiro o'clock r. m. rl.iy In January I spent with tho friends in Bridgeport. Found
cultivation of land; but he ha» drifted again into white stone appears with the name,"First Uni- ofTlio
thè naiiirs of tliosi' who were recelvlnic him on Hie otlu-r
Saturdiiy, April 2d. Dr. H. S. Brown, of Milwaukee, them ready and willing, as last year, to help along this mls*»
Is, and awaits the
the rostrum, nnd twice a week you may see-the versalist Church of Manchester." "Well, I have Vico 1’reBljent, in tlio clmlr. Tho resignation of tho Prosl- nloniiry iimvcniont, subscribing with their former liberality .•.Imre. Hr lias itone to dwell with the inn
advent
*1 Ills mti-d pnrriits In the fplnldiihd.
fair maidens and gallant swains of Spring Gar
dent, Mr». P. J. Robert», and of tho Sodrotary, J. M. Trow to Its support. A portion of February I spent In New Ha
Alenerai illscniir.se was »tellvored bv the writer, on " The
den wending their way to his beautiful little just been reading the report of the State Mission bridge, wore received, road and accepted.
ven, speaking two Sundays and one iveek-ovcnlng to hint«
MilEi'i’inx
*
of rnrth-lltr. an i the glory wldrli will follow."
home and garden in the suburbs, where, amid the. ary, the one appointed to labor for the Centenary
Mrs. M. L. Whitney, of Palmyra, was unanimously elected audience», hiercasing with each lecture. Al Ibis juiic.ture I
flowers, he descant» to them, in hi» eloquent way, fund. He says of his visit to Manchester, “ The President, and E. WinchesterStoveriB, of Janesville, Secreta was solicited to return to New London, the spirit of Inquiry
on life and the attributes of the human soul, and Univorsalists wore nearly all there, and expressed ry for tho remainder of tlio unexplreil term. By Invitation being so great that tunny heretotore disinterested persmm .Frmn Pomfret. Vt , April IDh. idlhcrt AHrn. E-q.. aged
from tho Chair, Bro. Stevens o|>enod tho Conference by some worn calling for more lectures: so I gave another Sunday t..
itenrly s| years. "
’ . .
•
‘ ‘
also upon his earth experiences.
remarks expressive of our principles and philoso Now,,Louden, with good results, St-.itlbid I visited next, - Mr, Allen was one of the cnrlv settlers <»f th»» town, mid
. So you perceive he exemplifies by his own ac their hearty sympathy with the Centenary work. eloquent
phy. giving tone to tho sentiments of tho mooting, and clos »peaking for tlm friends there one Sunday ; ns the wentlmr with a few othi-r.s .«iitrcn'd tlir privations nnd iHirdsklpN of a
tions the wise saying, ’.Once a prophet, always a They are actively at work on their church. I was ing by a beautiful Invocation. Bro. Joseph Baker,, of Janes proved iiiifnvoi nbW the nllendnnco was »mall. Inii tlm few new Foltlrim-nt. During IiIn time Iio held all of the rrsponsiprophet.’ Hi» original mind cannot keep silent, in the building, and found it a very nice church ville, followed with a brief address on " Old Ago." '/Compar that wero present responded to tho claim» of"the.Ansochi- Ide oilirrs In town, and discharged his duty In a legal mid xat- ,
manner-a thorough business man. .Ile.wiw kind to
and his thoughts fihd readiest utterance in indeed. When finished according to plans, it will ing Uto to a school of progress, ho argued that " tho progress tlon with morn libdrallly than Jasi year.' Tlm ’month of Isfaetory
the poor, ever ready to open bls heart and pur
*e
when rliarlty
। speech.”
■
.
of immortal knowledge shall never end." Brothers II. S. March I spent with tlio friends In Bridgeport. Being worn
demanded llewn's<«ne of the early pioneers to defend the
be one of the best churches tee have in the State,"
Brown, of Milwaukee, nnd 11. B. Balcoin, of Geneseo, gave nnd fatigued with Incessant travel and speaking for the last
prlnclphs of tuilyi-r'iil sal vat ion. Hu withstood tho wild
This book also contains a metaphysical paper
of persecution and church Intolerance like u martyr,
Those .Spiritualists who have contributed, can. Interesting accounts of spiritual progress In their respective eighteen months, Justice to myself demanded that I rest. storm«
ami lought hi« religious way along until he breame acquaint
on " Apparitions,” full of subtle thought, by that no doubt have its use for awhile, when not wanted localities, Mrs, Mary Hays, of Waterloo, spoke well of tho In accordance with tills demand I made a month's engage ed
with our sou|.|n«plrlng phlloNimhy. wbh-h win»-his ” meat
causo hi that place. Mr. Parker, of Milwaukee, asked, " If ment with tho ." Ladles' Industrial Band " Hoelety. connedI weird genius, Hawthorne, wherein in his own pea man dlo shall ho 11 vo again 7" nnd demonstrated that od with, tho Bridgeport Lyocutn. I wiui hospitably enter mid drink.” All rhurch creeds and •• Isuih " became to him a
shle Issue. He passed on hl the trill triumph ri’spirit mil faith.
| culiarly happy style he throws a light upon the by Uuiversalists, but how long will it be before "there Is nodoath,"and that tho “blunted shafts of death tained and kindly cared for at the liornc-mf Mrs. P. J. Bus-. Truly
.thn world move.«: now wliie found Its way lnto ah old
they will do . as they did here last night, let it fall harmless at man's feel.'' Mr. Wood, Mrs. L. M. Ellis, bIc, who 1b nn Indefatigable worker In tho cause of Spiritual
( . A. Keith,
I renowned ¿mysteries of " Haunted Houses," the stand empty, father than have one of our number Mrs. M. L. Whitnoy, Mrs. Pelton, llros. Baker and Stevens ism, and whoso Interest and zeal for tho welfare of tho bottle with triumphant kucccks.
I psychological state of misery inherent with a crim- occupy it? And when, by dint of perseverance, followed, making a glorious nnd hopeful prospect for tho com Lyceum Is unabated. Danbury I visited, the Univorsalists Krom Bingham, Me., Jan. 3d, Lucy, daughter of David ami
ing sessions, Tho Convention again wont to business, when glvlng.mo tho use of tlieir church, the same as on my former
Angle Whipple, aged 13 year« 2 months.
I Inal, and the method of bis recovery and restora- it had been secured for the hour of . three o’clock tho
usual committees wero appointed as follows: On Reso visit. Hero I found tho spirit of Inquiry also aroused, and
March 25th, Cora Elin, daughter of Simon and Desire Good
|' tion to a condition of harmony and peace.
E. W. 8tovcns, Mrs. M. L. Whitnoy and Rev. Joseph there 1» prevalent a liberal clement, which needs only »onio
p.
At., theiriminister refused to give out the notice, lutions,
rich,
aged 16 years,
.
■ ■ .
Baker. On Arrangements, Dr, II. 8. Brown, Mrs. M. L. Whlt- leading mind to direct It. I predict nt no very distant dny
I
William Thackeray tells us, speaking of him
P. Di Bradbury, of Madbum, attended the funerals,
and this morning, when one of tlieir own members noy and E. W. Stevens; On Finance, Josiah Mooro, William Danbury will be a stronghold of Spiritualists. Southport andMrs.
I self, in the third person:
through
her
the
angels
poured
the
balm
ol
Gilead
ul
hope
and Mr. Norry, of Geneseo. The following resolution, and AVcatport I visited also, lecturing In both' place« to Inmid trust to the bereaved hearts that are left behind.
■■ - ;
I “Poor Will Thackeray! His spiritual bones asked for it for the contlnuation’of a course of lec White
after gratifying remarks by Brothers Brown. Baker and Slo tclllgent though thoroughly skeptical people; was pleasant
B.
M.
BKAbllUllV.
.
ly entertained nt tho homo of Mr. A. ItoiT, who, It will bo re
■ fairly ache with the league» he bn» traveled, tures, the result was a refusal.vens, was adopted by acclamation:
liaohed,' That this Association extends with cordial membered, was ono of.tho earilest Investigators of tlm spir
Lois WAisnnooKEit.
■ hunting up tbe throne of God! ‘Where the
’.Vohcrx tvnt tout w imtrtton ui thu department will be
heartsltsgrateful thanks to Sister Pallna J. Roliertsand itual phenomena. Thanks are dim Bro. II. D. Biinimll for
■ deuce,’ he mutters,' is the showman? ’ Ho can’t
chared at the rate of twenty cents per-tine for etery hue ex3ft. Pleasant, Iowa, April 18,1870.
.
hlBcirorts to bring the subject before tho people, and tlm.y
Bro.
J.
M.
Trowbridge
for
their
able
and
efficient
services
as
■ find the lake of fire and brimstone without a
cecdiny twentih ¿tolicex ¡mt c.tccrdtng twenty lutes published
officers of this Association, and congratulate tho friends of have rewarded him for his efforts by being appreciative,
■ guide.
gratuitously.\
•
. - .
;
•
progress, wherever they may go, on the accession to their calling loudly for tho return of th« " State Agent," to which
The
Church.
■
?°?r Thackeray I he again wipes hi» spectacle»
society of those two worthy and faithful workers In tho field I will respond at my earliest convenience.
*
Me<Hnni
’
nnd
Convention,
ut
Gowan»
■ and feels he has been sold! This life on the other
Interest
is
increasing
in
tlio
different
places
with
every
Corruption, it .cannot ba denied, sotnetituea of reform.
<la, New York
*
.
.
.
M side of Jordan lie finds to be wbat his American creeps into sacred places, and rests with impunity
Tho business of the session was Interspersed with several visit, and I am compelled to make another appeal to tlio
Spiritualists In tho Stalo In behalf of this cause. Thal It.
The Second Western New York Quarterly Convention ut
beautiful songs, and closed with nn Interesting circle.
■ cousins would call a ‘ humbug,’ a downright
on
hallowed
ground.
The
purity
of
a
church
may
Mediums
nnd
Sneaker«
for
IN7H,
will
he
hold
nt
Gownnd«,
Catcannot
bo
kept
up
much
longer
Is
evident,
unless
Borno
Saturday
Evening
.
Session.
—
At
»oven
o
’
clock,
Vico
Presi

■ swindle upon the sympathies and good taste of
tnraugu« Co . Saturday and Sundar, .lunn -Ith nnd 5th, comare devised to collect fund» to sustain it. I am em
■ those who wear long streamers of crape, and not be preserved inviolate, except by careful nnd dent Brown In tho chair opened the conference with a brief means
mencintf nt'lo o’clock on Saturday,nnd 9 on Sunday, holding
excellent address bn the effects of Spiritualism on tho ployed at n small salary, work diligently, manage economi throe
sessions each day.
............................... • ■
■ groan and sob over his funeral rites! He feels in unceasing watchfulness. We have seen that a but
and faith of tho people. E. W. Slovens spoko for a fow cally, nnd yet wo are obliged to appeal again and yet again
Gnwand.i h three miles from I’crryhlmruh station on tho N.
■ duty bound (out of consideration for those mourn- church may become too prosperous in her gilded • lives
minutes, drawing comparisons between tho religion of tho for assistance to continue and extend tlmso lectures. . The
Y. it Eric It. R. where friends will llwl tennis In waiting;
■ ers who expect nothing else) to go scudding
present and that of tho past, showing clearly tho benefits of readiness with which this call Is responded to will deter aImi about tliteen mile« from Angola Station, on the Lake
■ through the air in a loose white shroud, or to rest surroundings—a model of fashion, rather than of a living Inspiration. Tho President, resuming tho chair, mine whether or not this movement Is to bo suspended In Shore R. Rm where friends can take the stage nt «5 v, K., ar
riving nt Gownnda ab<hitK. evening.
...
■ cosily housed away in the1 bosom of his Maker,’ faith—closely wrapped up in self-righteousness. called for a Bong, which mot with a melodious and beautiful tlio State.
Brothen Lyman C. Howe, George W. Taylor, nnd Prof. II.
Enclosed find list of receipts, both by collections nnd sub■
Kt?.w»’Up infant that he is, or else to be Such a condition is one of imminent danger to her response. Rev. Joseph Baker delivered tho lecture of tho Bcrlptlons,
A. Beals, with ninny others, are expected to attend nnd eon
for
the
quarter
commencing
Jan.
1st,
ending
Alter reclllng 'iBon Adhelm," a poem by Leigh
tribute to the Intetcst of the ccciulon, nnd render tills n rich
■
th0 t°P of his lungs halleluiahs I—he spiritual interests, If not wholly subversive of evening.
■'
■
ho announced his subject as "Truth, tho Bible, and March.list:
spiritual least.
.
,
.
■
raise a note. And, if not so, them. Men attach themselves to the Church, as a Hunt,
Subscriptions.—V. It. Ball, Noank. $1,001. IL- B. Lewis,
tbo Word of God, Ho drew largely from Confucius, Zoroas
Tlio happy cxoerlcnces of previous Conventions of this kind
of compliment to the judgment of
ter, Plaio, Buddha, Thales, Thomas Palno, YVilllam Pitt and do., $5,00; Mrs. S. J. Bwnzoy, do., $1,00: G. A. Richards,
wnvrant.mich high expcclnllons.
•
II thi
R08’ 116 should bo engaged in means of salvation. If the salvation of the Church Josus, quoting tho sacred Vedas, Zondavosta, Shastor, Blblo Now London, $1,00; Frank Blason, do., $1.00: J. IL Ft ink,
Our large circle of friends residing In that vicinity, aro anx
ious to have.this meeting held there, and engage to do all they
alternative of sitting astride a pair of were rendered secure, her potency for saving those and other men and books of anclentand modern times, Tho do., $2,00; A. Bouroughs, Bridgeport, $5,00; JamesAVIlson can
to rendir ii n success; and a cordial Invitation Is extended
and wife, do., $>,00; Anna M. Middlebrook,do., $1.00; Bene
w«‘Rhed and found want- who may cast themselves upon her bosom would mission of Christ was beautifully sei forth as a“wilnoss dict
to nll seeker« lor truth.and lover« ofourglorlons heaven-horn
HayoB. do., 60 cents; Mtb. M. D. Orsban. do., $1,00;
truth," Ho next disposed, In his own orudlto manner, of
■pliilosi.phv nii«l religion, to attend.
11 in&«vLi«fh£^eon Beniby the relentless Judge be far more reliable than it now is. Made up, as of
tho terms, “Beelzebub" and "Devil." Thus searching Travers Swan and wife, do., $2,00; Mrs. P. J. IIusbIo, do,,
?
J. W.‘ Skwrh,)
II -tn'd »nefirJS?n»
where there Is cursing
P. I.Ci.t
)(,
*
Committee.
masterly skill tho tomes of ancient and modem lore, $1,00; John Blmtluck, do.. $1.00; J. J. Walker.do.,$1,00;
II mrmfnrino
118 ?hould be found there she is, of individual imperfections, it cannot be with
April -|}{3.1m70.
\ Fit. Rick,
j
ho finds them all written over from preface to finis with A. N. Driscoll, do., $1,00; Hugh Byron Brown, Now Haven,
!■ tormenUngbU fellow impsl
supposed that the aggregate will prove immacu truth,
nnd honco tho word of God and Blblo. Ho closed $1,00; Hetirv II. Johnson, do., $1,00; Mrs. Angeline Bald
ll
a'as! *? hU mortifidation, nothing of tho late.
Annlvei'Mary of the National AVoniiin
»
**
Sntt'rugc
after an hour by saying, "I have given you my brown broad, win, do., $1,00: John E. Dally, do., $1,00; Thomas 8. Erwin,
■ kind is occurring or seems likely to occur?’
do., 00 cents; Mrs. Amos Harvey, Stafford, $5,00; Dr. Calvin
Amiociution. •
< . . ' .
and now lot my dear slater como with her sweet food."
’
’
It
is
claimed
that
Christ
is
the
head
of
the
Hall,
do.
$5,00:
A
Friend,
do..
$5,00;
M
tb
.
II.
How.
do.,
This AMOcInllon will hold Its regular nniiuul meeting in
Bister Mary Haye, ofWatorloo, entranced, spoke for about
I| Napoleon Bonaparte speaks of himself and tho Church. The validity-of this claim would be
Cooper Institute, New York, on Tufsda.v, the 10th of May,
half
nn hour in such sweat and thrilling words; that nono $1,00; L. G. Winters, do., $2,00; Wm. Bugtee, Mystic,
| Empress Josephine, as being the aids andcounbeginning at ten o'clock a. x. and continuing, probably,
but a verbatim report can do her Justice. Her point was, $1,00; B. D. Bunnell, Southport, $1,00; A, llolfi do., $1,00.
more apparent if anything like a uniform corre All
through Wednesday and Thursday.
•
...............
|| selors of Louis Napoleon.
,
things are of God—good in their place, and true to their Total, $55,00.
The various 'Woman Sullrago Association« throughout this
spondence were discoverable between that “head” own conditions.
Collecti<ins.—Mystic, three lecture», $15,00; Now London, country,
|| Archbishop Hughes says:
•
and the Old-World, ore. Invited t<> send delegates to
Blx,
$23,71;
Groton
Bank,
Iwo,
$5,01;
Noank,
ono,
$5.50;
Sunday Morning Session.—Tho President and II. B.
this Convention prepared to report tile progress of our move
||' “There are two great natural religions before and the various members composing the organ Brown
led tho conference by spirited and Interesting re Toquutannock, one. $2.37; Westerly, two, $7,80; Hoad Mys ment in their respective localities. And in order that this
meeting may be tlio cxprcxslon of the whole people,
IB the world, tbe Roman Catholic and the Splritual- ization. Jesus of Nazareth never founded a marks on "Spirit manifestations, and tho good they havo tic River, ono, $2,59; Burnett's Corner, one, $2.29; Centro annual
we further n?k every friend or Woman Suffrage to consider,
ono, $4 21; Danbury, ono, $3.03; Now Haven, live,
IB istic;.and both are adapted to the wants of the Church. It does not appear that he ever sanc done In founding a religion." Bro. O. II. Heseltine and B. Groton,
himself
of hcrseli personally Invited to attend and take part
IB race.
II. Todd related some remarkable tests. Bros. Stovons and $25,50; Stafford, two, $5,25; Stafford Springs, one, $2.00;
tioned the institution, or was in favor of it.
In Its discussions..
.
.
Wood gave accounts of spirit power over tho appetites of Southport, two, $8.48; Westport, ono, $0,20; Bridgeport,
Communications nnd contributions for this meeting should
II •
aoul reHta in P®nce. It has taken Its abode
There are some things which, in their proper mon. A song, entitled, "That Beautiful Stream," w.is sung, ono, $8,47; Bridgeport Ladlos’.lnduBtrlal Band, paid for be addressed to the Correxponding Secretary.
IB in Elysium. And in this world among the stars
three
Sunday
lectures,
$00,00.
Total,
$180.18.
Euz WKTH Cady Staxtok, Pres.
by a five minutes' recess.
,
IB seeing clearer and further than when I inhabited place, may be for a time of essential service to followed
E. Annie Hinman,
Chaklottk B. Wir.nori:, Cur. Sec'y, 151 East <>\st street,
Alton and a hair o'clock E. Winchester Stevens read n
IB the lowly planet earth, I look down upon the mankind; but, not being born of immortality, poem
utgent of Connecticut State Association of Spiritualists.
Xew York.
entitled, "Progression,•' nnd delivered tho lecture of
Ernkstixe L. Kose, Cmt'n Ex. Com.
•
l| struggling, dying race I have left behind, and feel eventually they may become meaningless and . the session—taking the ground that nil nntngonlsmn must IfaqrOiiry. April f>th, 1870.
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MAY 7, 1870.'
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mr. Mountford’« Book.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures in Crosby Music
Tho
notices
of
this
volume
—
“
Miníeles,
Past
(in Sunday :ift-rn»on, Aprii '.’Uh, tlm (’nursi- of
Hall, Chicago, during Juno. This month sho lec
and
Present"
—
by
tho
religious
press,
ar.)
sb
sig

In aeuordaneu with our previous promise, wn
b»:turi-s far tlm pr-scnt scaion closed ut thè,
nificant uh to challenge jincommon attention. turefl in Cincinnati.
abiiyo nnmcd ludi, with nn ad.ln-ss from Mrs. continue to give inslaneeswliera parties Interest
Mrs. A. B. Severance, tlm psyclioraotrlcal reader,
We published what, tlm Adrancc, of Chicago, had
Emma IJardlngn (per n ipm-l ) mi. " Aiimrica, llm ed have been fearless enough to acknowledge tlm
has removed from Milwaukee to White Water,
Ì.aud of tlm Freo; and Atnerl.-a under tlm Aliatile- receipt of truthful commiiiiieatlmis through our. ii to say of tliem last week, which was certainly
Wisconsin. In her peculiar phase of mediumship, .’
. .
’ mas o%tlm' Ecumenical Council.'’. A beautiful medium, Mrs. Conant, as printed in our Message .more than was to have been expected from an
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1870.
day (111 onmn. for tlm future) came to give its Department.
" Orthodox paper. Tlio t'ongregationalist, of this sho is one of the host developed subjects of tho
W. W. Pratt, of Marblehead, Mush. •ailed on city, remarks .thus: “Mr. Mountford’s title— age. ■
■
' blessing to the occa-ion, and an immense iiiidfThomas Gales Forster lectures in Philadelphia
OFFICE IM WASHINGTON STREET, ¡ once congregated to hear this eff.irt, which was a ns Monday, April, IS, 1S7<I, and stated that ho liad. “ Miracles, Past and Present”—suggests a doubt
Boom No. 3. Ur Staic.,
fepiitition nf a discourse delivered, by Imr in proof of tlio truth of the nmssago of Edward I’. as to till) likelihood of his comoly volume's be durlng'May. In Juno lie speaks in Baltimore. •
xoksct is sxw row,
'
< Washington, D. <', at tlm request of '(ton. Banks Hopkins, published in tlm Bunner of Light Jnn.' coming acceptable to tlio great mass of believers, Ho lias not yet made engagements for September
Til K AMIT.ICAS NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU 8TIIKHT. i ¡„pi othi‘r distinguished members of Congress.
fill, ISliil. He said on rending the message, it struck who hold that tlm age of miracles is past. But and October. In November lie speaks in New
Tlm lecture was thrilling nnd impressive. ’ In him as so peculiar and truthful, that ho nt once when it is made obvious tlnit, .Spiritualism is the York, and in Boston during Deconiber.
speaking of America alm did not seek to pander ventured to address his father, I’rof. A. Hopkins, sourco of tho miracles which with him are ‘ pres
ruBLisiixu amu rr.orr.irror.it.
Miss Nellie L. Davis, of Lowell, is lecturing in
merely to national pride. America, she said, was of Williams College, on tlm subject, using, as near ent,’ as well as offering a key to those that are Portland. Tho Press says: “ Those who have lis
wuxiax Wmrr. .
‘ past,’ tlm fact.that his treatise, however clear in tened to this talented young lady have been
God's America; his In tlm history of tlm world, : ns ho can recollect, the following words:
tf for Term, of SulWcripUon ire eighth page.- All nui!
stylo, and however interesting and oven valuable surprised nnd delighted -with the profundity of "•
PitOFESson Hoi’KINH — Hear Sir : Allow mo
from tlm day when Columbus begged ids way
tn alter mint be tent t«> our lenirai other. Boston. Mass.
from court I.) court, frowned down by tlm anath ; to ask you if you bad a son who was killed in tlm in many of its views taken, is not likely to oiler thought and purity and elegance of diction, far
I.CTHK» Col.BT......... . .
...............
khiTojt..
emas of priests and school mini, to gain tlm material ciati) war? If so, when ami where did lid fall? nny solid nnd useful nutriment to Orthodox beyond her years, so manifest in her lectures. As.
l.xwia 11. W11.S0H..............................
¡ What was his ago? Was Im a member of your
means by whieli, with none but God to write his I eollogq? If you will please answer my questions thinking, becomes at« once apparent.” Which is an exponent of their faith, those who believe in
tr Binine«'connect'1«! »tth thee f tfirt’rial dcpArtinrnl JÍ chart, and nothing but that Inspiration . which
. ¡ by return mail you will bestow a favor 1 shall bn Bheor bigotry, without any need of pointing it out what is termed Spiritualism in its highest, purest
ht« paper Is under iLr cvlcmt! rotnt ml <4 Lt 1IIKK ('oi.iii,
o whom .ill letters *nd <«>h) mu me nt.¡uní»
i
iñust bi« íutJrc»M-d.
called him. to guide, Im swept in triumpli ovaran i happy to requite yon .for.
W. AV. I’ltATT. । to tlm most casual reader.
sense, may bo justly proud of hor, and her dis
Tho Indepemient, of Now York, enters upon a . courses would do no discredit to any pulpit in this
unexplored ocean; nnd opened with Ids island key ; iluibleheud, Mass.
.
Splrituiilisni tinti Ilio Nortli Aiiit ricnii
the gates óf a new world! Fréni tlint (lay America : In reply tho following letter was reee(ve.d from dear and logical statement of tlm question in
Ht-vli-w.
volved—a question that lias got to bo argued and city.” '
st uted forth òri its carimr as a land of Inspiration ; i'"’ Professor:
t'oUege Feb "it 1870
Mrs. N. A. Adams will speak in Milford, N. H., .
answered, whether certain people will or no, nnd
In tlm last. number of tlm ,V>rth .I-i<l’i-trn /.’»’• —dedicated to the spirit of treedoin. Ml:. 1’ltATT— Dear Sir: You inquirí) after iny
May
1st; in Lompstor, N. H., May 8th and 22d;
i telo tliere is nn essa}’ on tlm . 11 liysi.-s and l'hysi- ;
No synopsis would do justice to her masterly non. He served in tim iato war. Ho belonged to' that, too, at an early day. In reciting the actual in Newport, May l.’ith; in Londonderry, Vt., June
ology of Spiritnalism. It marks'tlm advaime of, effiirt. It gives us pleasure to aiinimnim that it ! tlm cavalry—First Massachusetts, Company L. issue between Rationalism and Materialism, it
5th and 12th; in Lowell, Mass., June 19th and
bplritnalism as a subjeet of inter..,-t « i:h thè pub- ' » ill «liiiriív Im imlilislied in n-iinnhlet form
• 11,1 was First Lieutenant In that company. He discusses tlio whole subject after this lucid and 2fltl)' Will make.engagements for ensuing sum
!.
r X
u,; <
nf Ml at Ashland Station, sixteen miles north of broad manner:
.
/
Ite, timi mi artlele. ngaiiist i'., simul i Lave buon
I Im Boston / ext nf Monda}, April _>th, says of
011
morning of tho lltli of May,
" There in.no pt.lier ground on wliicli Rational mer. months and autumn. Address, Box 277,
thought wortby of. llm f.ireiitost plm e hi tlm foro- the meeting:
; IKUI, His ngo was tWcnt.v-óne, and he was nt tlio ism
.
can bo mot, than on that of Siipornat.uralisin. Fitchburg, Mass. .
niost revlew of tlm l’niti’d States. .
. “The closbig lecture of the Spiritualistic course ; timo of his death a member of tiie senior class in Thon) is no defensible ground on which tlio Chris
Respectfully
yours,
...........
.
..... —
Tlm writer of thè essay has some'good observa- in Music Hall for the present season was doliv- ; thin college, .
. tian miracles can bo defended, and, modern mira
Harry Emerson in Boston.
A. Hopkins.
afternoon to an nudioncn
audience wlilch
which
tlons; bui lm tbinks that Im lias himself observed ered yesterday afternonn
cles disposed, of with a sneer. Mr. Mountford
This remarkable medium has,during the past,
Tims
all
the
points
in
the
test
were
found
to
bo
grasps
this
latter
hypothesis,
and
presents
it
'”•7"“«
. ........... .............. ....
(Hl auihiii;.!, IIK1 IMIIU wt tun 4 («•” I
eflbctlvely, nnd with a stylo at once pel week; given a series of successful private séances
positive that never, ntiy wlmre. as ta Spiritiiallsm, •. tinder
ttll,j„r tlm Anathemas
Amitliemas of the
tlm Ecumenical
Eciiinonlenl Conn
Conn- । correct. Tiie spirit stated In the course of his clearly,
to lucid and sparkling. Ho will bo called Sweden- at the residences of some of our most respectable
. • (as published
•
I by us) that’ lie
■ wished
,
havii Ihcre bi i-n l.u li greater tli.iii his own few J i'll," The lócturer was powerfully Intlno’ncod. J■ message
borglan. But his language and liis method is
iiartleubir Gels. He is arrogant, and he is some- ; Sho commenced by portraying tho present condì- ■■ givo som» polii tn by which ho could bo recognized, tho furthest possible remove from tiie mysticism éitizens. Tho manifestations (which were similar
■ . 1 ' :
I iG I
, ii:.,» «I,:..,.« .».„V I... : tloii of America, w th Its free institutions, its lib- which Iio <lid In tho following words:
of
that incomprehensible school. Ho will be call to those described by ns on former occasions) Rrow hat abusive; ami his, being
(.rn) ncmmmms
n(,n,|„||li(Hm,'lfmarning,
|n!lnlfI1„inun its
||Hvast
vaHtami
and corn
com
,
7 that,
, ' shows
.
,•that
' , he -eral
First, mv
my mrrnninco
nanio was win
IMwftrd P. HopkinH; ed a ‘ Spiritualist,’. But tho reader will search in duced a powerful effect on the minds of all who
Is not quite nt ease ili
' his mind,
' " . or
"7 ns
•■■■■--•
.........
...
...
■
to what
Im |,ri.)|llllHivo growth
in intolligimco
and indiqmn.■p|11,on(I
। second,
my’ uirthplnro.
Mass.; vain for tlm crude and lialf.crazod fancies which witnessed them. On one occasion, when the in’
‘lent .thought, and ended
b}’ contrnsting.it
w'ith Williamstown,
'1S4;
writes about. And really f<>r a mau.of nny sensi
characterize the pages of many of the so-called
bllily, niuidst the .scores and hundreds of wit what America would bo, ruled by tlm caprices of ! ber. ..When this civil war. m,.
first began its work ‘spiritual’ writers. Ho has thrown down. n visibles wore about to perform tho tumbler-test—
nn Ecumenical Council ami Its pimplo under tho ' with niy’country, I had just entered the senior gauntlet to skepticism, orthodox nnd heterodox, in perfect darkness—a skeptic seized the glass.
nesses who are ready with their evidence tothe (logiiia
of Papal Infallibility. Mrs. Hardinge was class at Williams College. I had just entered
a challenge which it cannot, afford to disdain, The spirit guides immediately informed Mr. Emer
contrary,
- it is not an easy
, - thing
.. to'say
. that “ no .throughout attentively and appreciatively lls- upon my senior year. I struggled for some tinvi in
though it probably will do so. Had we no other son of the fact, and he said on the production of
unn bail over read unknown writing through a toned to."
against my feelings with regard to going to war. cause of gratitude, wo should thank him sincere
closed envelope, no oue lias over lifted tables or ; At the (’oncluslon of the address Lewis B. Wil- ¡1 felt that my country .had need of all who wore ly for drawing the lines nnd stating the issue so light, that some one had held the glass. The com
I’lialra, but by innti'tial agencies.”
1
......
,
..........................................
.............................
..........
I
' soil, Chairman of tho Lecture Committee, made able to aid her, and ¡’ought to bi) willing to forego clearly. Between the rationalism which declares mittoe then asked the company if anyone had
Another of hia statements may. bo appealed , ftii appeal t ) tlm audienci) for assistanco (in acon- I all pleasure; I ought, to lay down the book and that ‘only seeing is believing,’ and tho faith done so, and a gentleman (a strong skeptic) acii '.L-x....
. a„ small
.. „n________
in .t,:..
up-tlio
It was
a matter
ofFirst
’’con- which ‘looks not at. the things which are seen, khowledged that he did, and that he considered it
agalnst; and With tlm Xorlh .Imi’iicim ¡{ci ...
ine it- Ji.
........
, toineet
! ________
...... funds,
* ’ , ««Itako
; trlbutlon)
detli.it
in tlio
so I |,|j!ncow
|t|1 n)musket.
So finally
I entered
in tlio
but. at tlio things which are not seen,’ there is no
sell as ajmlge, “ It js impossible for us therefore, ; that tlm next courso-whie.h wiUconinmneo on ! Massachusetts Cavalry. I went in ’(ill. I served middle ground. The sooner theissne is mado up, the strongest test of tho evening, for he was
to attribute any of the real or false manifestations tlio first Sunday in (ictober—might start free from । lint a short tinio, for In a sharp contest with a tlm sooner tho church prepares itself either with certain that the medium could not have seen him
cavalry, about fifteen miles modern materialistic philosophy to deny tho pos perform the act.
.
and those all encumbrance. In this connection Mrs. liar- ' squad of
nf the
’l'" enemy's
""«m»'« «mlrr.
of modern Spiritualism to this force; ami
i from Richmond, on tlm lltli of May,'M, I was sibility of anything supernatural, or with modern
We have heard the musician, Mr. Frank Searles,,
persons who do so, show themselves to be not ding» made the following remarks :
I shot and wounded, ami tiled very soon—in a very spiritual philosophy to assert the credibility at years ago, in Lowell, and his manner of playing
fully acquainted either with what is asserted of r ‘I You all di-sfro the blessing of the Infiniti) i few moments; I think.”
all times of the supernatural, and to ‘try every
Spiritualism, or with electricity in its internal or Spirit. Permit me to say, in parting, that if you
spirit. whether it be of God,’ the better. Mr. the piano through the mediumship of Mr. Emer
:
and
1
alike
would
have
that
blessing,
wo
must
Moimtfdrd’H book, if it serve no other purpose, son, is precisely identical with the former’s style,
external relations with tho animal body. Tim
Frank
P.
Phelps
writes
us
from
Chillicothe,
i work for it! You have heard tlib appeal of one
when in the form. The spirit-voices—male and
idea that tables are moved, knocks made, and who is laboring earnestly and diligently, and who ( Livingston County, Mo., testifying to the truth will at least servo that of hastening this day.”
apparitions produced by the electricity of the calls upon you to help him and his associates of a inesshgo from one of bis early friends, He | Tiie above extract states the point so well that female—and the bugle solo, are very fine.
I further remark seems almost officious. Wo aro
■
Parties wishing to secure this medium's services
Imdy is »imply absurd.” But in the eight loth vol sustain these meetings. You know that there '
but one place in all vour groat eitv where tlin
,',_„.i
ume of tho Forth American; in an article on Mod- is
trutliH of Nplritiinl rnvolation nmy bo Hpoknn. and 1
*!?
♦ !v
Ì arrived nt that time where wo must either give for private séances in-.Boston. aud vicinity, can
dem Necromancy, by tho editor, tlm Rev, Andrew flint bht’H ix
'
th« frmvtidnkAFQ and thnHo i
own u wl,on they got a moHsago from their ! up religious , belief and experience for a barren address him care of this..oflice.
free Jliinirers the oTtes
! who have embraced Um
system of speculation, or else hold our ground by
P. Peabody, D.D., It Is said as follows^ "This
i
tiie help of present and substantial evidence.
theory may account for the rappings, phosphoric doctrine of spirit communion. We do notblatim ; ;"!" nl},'°"'V.,fnrv^
Woman’s Su (Trage in Chelsea.

By The llunnrr «>r I.uhl I» I'Mird inni «in »air
every Hominy Morulus priH-cdhitf date.

CloNC of Ilio Munii' Hall IWcctlngH.
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Nplrtí Communion -Verification of |
i
Spirit Mcshiirch.
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fanner of Jiiijlit.

lights, table-tipping-, and other physical phenom
ena, reported in conneelion with the pretended
spiritual ■ intercourse. The rappings are not un
like sounds which might be produced by an elec
trical machine. The lights correspond in shape,
color, and movement with those which are elicited
by experiments with the galvanic battery. Tim
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: rndlpnlx fimi fr»«n thinknra wlm nnnnnt nprrtnt nnr
ISl».», from D, Sanderson. Of Western New lOrk»
FiHlH «In (Hill irtMJ LUlUKerS WHO CllllUOl «K.CUUL UUl 1 . ».I,.
«« 1.1.. ....«»l.nw
n m ..1
fn1111 nil iwitioH » » »ii...»«
««.«fir fk/tts nr/»1 to ills luotlinr. If iiiH iiiO'lior lias not answered

A Woman’s Suffrage Convention' was held in
n' w
V I^e a ruth in L™ ' U’ 7
1,1 tlmfl 1
to *et' i,0,n,i ,"oro fro'“ I
Immortal Life.
Granite Hall, Chelsea, Mass., Monday, April 25th,
f
their
ti
iirh
’
s
In
this
dàce
we mav nmet to•vnl,r
Department.
Daniel
Sanderson
(Um by one tlio more intelligent and advanced afternoon and evening. The afternoon session
111 lilt II I. IIIMJrittS« 111 l II In I >1 ¡Id
*
»vii II II» j III UI; l> LU i.ij-.i i„ «Oil
*
— — .1 __ _ a , *1. _
». «. -a? T f.,li '
analyze tlm gift of tiro angele, to take sweet cdun- J,,® !¡. J"
Onnnnt 0,tii™
papers of tho country show signs of’coming over was addressed by jA. Julia Ward Howe, Rev.
sei with tlm noble and tlm good who have gone : Llrcl.o.and spoke through Mrs. Conant. I.rocogor his message, and would say to Sister to tho ground occupied by the believers in spirit B. F. Bowles, Ada C. Bowles and Mrs. C. P. Labeforo. You are called upon to contribute to this 1 nlzo him,Be
many truths shall yet communion. It only shows the strength of the cost, of Maplewood; evening session, by Ada C.
*
. • of good
• cheer;
■«
object : tlm support of those lectures. When I I। «Conant,
truth, which makes its way so steadily among all Bowles, Bev. Mr. Jones, of Natick, and Mrs. M.
ask you to put, your hands to the plow and ‘to i be spoken through you,,'
movement of non-conducting substances is nt [ look not back,' I moan to your pockets, for ma
sects and classes, and threatens very shortly to A. Livermore, of Boston.
In
our
issue
of
February
‘
J
iith
wo
published
the
leas’ a possible result from the passage under terial help Is what Is needed.
• assert its supremacy in tho very form in which it
The Convention formed an organization, under
Wo shall not come together again for months. communication given below, from Col. Joseph
certain conditions of largo masses of the electro Your
has been so perseveringly scouted and rejected. the name of the " Chelsea Woman’s Suffrage As
speaker, and those who hero have listened to Wing to his son Charles:
magnetic fluid or force. Nor lot it bo objected, her, may, perhaps, never meet beneath tho same ■
Wo have before this referred to the proofs of this sociation,” and adopted a Constitution. Officers
“ I have a son who-is In poor health,
that the human frame is insufficient to generate ; roof in the service of tho cause, but, in the coming
irand
; „inI wish change of conviction that were discoverable in were elected for the year, as follows: President,
season,
yon
will
listen
to
the
words
of
those
who
wm»«”’ nL inShlir^rvLn
electricity to such an amount as is Implied in mu ¡llilv fliintilv linr nlnm Worn It nM*nRflni*v to 806 Mr» Wllliant vr Uitfl not yoUFflOli £xOU rofor other papers; at the present time we are satisfied Mrp. John 8. Osgood; Vice Presidents, Mrs. A.
(Mil j hu ii i ii v li ui, I HULU, ii uro IV utJvUnnlMj vu . _ «<>»»« I . t» vrri ti.m v..,..
tth»
those phenomena." Dr.'IIaminond ought, prop uni
to instance the C'ommonw?alth, of this city, whose E; Cutter, Bev. J. B. Greene; Secretary, A. C.
obtain instruments, tlm spirit-world would cause
ti
erly, to have had a talk with Dr. Peabody, of the very stones to arise and preach the truth, if
rvJjl^Tr
f views on the whole subject of Spiritualism are Cheney; Treasurer, Mrs. AL E. Foster; Executive
yon
would
only
give
the
stones
a
place
to
preach
Intnk
0
wo°can
do'someti^na
r
fo^
8
him
—
Bomotlilna
Cambridge, before-lie undertook to write afresh
Committee, Mrs. Ö. B. Danforth, Mrs. L. C.
If loould bold over .vim tho horrors of the ;nlnK T°. L,* n a,0 spmetmng lor mm—Bometlilng thus distinct and outspoken:
as to the pbonoiMona of Spiritualism, In that re In.
Heumenicai Uonncil an dinntaved In the Panal to regulate bis circulation. That seems to bo the ■ " Once we laid our loved ones in the ground, Breck, William A. Hovey, Mrs, Lamont, Mrs. E.
vi.™. nf wli(et> r>. i-eni.n.i.- was once tlm rospeet- Syllabus, and sell you passports to heaven, you 86at nf all bis physical trouble. It won t do him doubtful of the issue. The theory of immortal
S. Dodge and I. Sm^h.
ed, influential editor:
would purchase them through fear of boll. Spir- nny harm to lot us try. Wo think we can help life was very vague to most persons. It was not
The attendance was large, particularly in the
an experimental fact. Twonty-two years ago, the
receives your paper. Hie name
Perhaps there is not one believer In the phe 11 calista have tlm Incentive of the holy religion of JV»m’ >
Spiritualists inaugurated an era. The pioneers, evening. Mrs. Livermore delivered a lengthy ad
is iiinu
nine the
of (nation
nnd r1 Charles Wing.
iu»t?i but.
uin< it
n< in
mu relMon
runuiun oi
iuhiiuu. uiiti
J» I was known hero as Col.• Joseph
•
nomena of Spiritualism, who is of much intelli love
though not born in a manger, bad to ent their dress, which was listened to With great interest,
but believe that from those to whom Wing. Good day. God bless you!
gence, but might confess that bo bad passed cannot
inuch Is given, mudi will lie required.
In corroboration of the above, we have lately way through seas of persecution and ignominy. as were also .the remarks of the others on the
through tlm same state of mind, ns that in which
Forgive mo, but I cannot bid yon farewell in a received the following letter from his (thoCol- Their effect is visible in every gathering and pub subject under discussion.
• .
lication. They have altered those even whom
Dr. Hammond wrote the first article in tlm last better manner than; in beseeching you to contrih- nnnl’iG dniinhtAr>
they have not convinced. We have no dead—all
•
’
Jloston Vass Anril o tsrn
number of tho Forth American Hevicw. And Wil ute to the distribution of God’s bread to strugare alive either in their old or improved garments.
gling
souls;
for as you give unto
these, so shall E
ditohs Banner of Light—InPtlie’«nnhor
liam Howitt, or Dr. Ashburner, or Dr. Elliotson, tIm
i
»f t il> -I»/,
>i
-Ci 1/1 lUKo
aNEll ui ui
tlio UunilCr The late tribute in Washington to one of their
Small Type aud Crowded Columns.
the
Lord
of
Life
givo
unto
you.
of
IAijht
or
F
ebrunry
2
(>th
Is
a
communication
nr that English electrician who Is tlm great au
leader is a notch by the way, and a hint, far from
Our very worthy friend Frank Smith, of Balti
At tlio concluHton of her remnrks, Georgefrom
A. 'Col.- Joseph
- . - Wing
• -—
• • Charles.
-...................
to
his
son
Tho
obscure, of what may be.
thority, as to submarine communication, would, i
more, says he has taken the Banner since its first
Bacon rose, and moved that the thanks of the as message is characteristic of my father, and I have
A
vast
amount
of
intelligence
has
passed
the
any one of them, perhaps, acknowledge that ho |
misty boundary — scientists, reformers; philan issue,.and that it has been a great solace and
sembled audience be returned tò Mrs. Harditige no hesitation in accepting it ns from that, source.
was once, ns to Intellect, like the scientist, whom |
Truly,
Mns. C. F. Taiiek.
thropists. Will they stop in their researched? comfort to him; but that lie has gradually ob- '
for her ablo and eloquent addresses in behalf of
Goethe makes to be present with Faust on tho ■
Will they ignore causes because they have gone served the small type increasing upon its surface,
...
,
... , .
, ,
tl, i the cause sho bad espoused, which motion was
upward? We do not burst into full flower here; column after column, until now it is almost illegi
Brocken, on May-day Night; and who saw with I
।
.... 1
’
The Little Sisters of the Poor.
why should we expect such haste elsewhere?
his eyes, but who yet could not believe his eyes,. S ullltlllnl01l8|y cnrrlub
An order of rch'gleuse—a delegation of six Sis Those are often good teachers who are a line above ble to him ; and he expresses the opinion that
because of his science.
.
.
.
ters—devoted to the care of the aged poor, has their scholars. So it may prove with the corps thousands of our patrons feel as he does in this
•
The Dark-Ago Revived. .
.
But. while ono man gets to be.able to see things .
outside. They must impart, and we do re respect.
_
.
..
just
arrived in our midst and opened a house.at just
ceive. flow much more when we shall under
aright, another man keeps narrowing Jn belief, | if certain persons can have their own way, we
If we for a moment supposed our thousands of
,
No.
GO
Springfield
Btroet,
corner
of
Harrison
ave

stand
the
philosophy,
and
are
eager
for
sunlight!
.
and. hardening in skepticism, from day to diiy. shall very soon bo back.upon the old witchcraft
There are quickening periods which come to patrons preferred larger typo and; less reading ■
nue, near the City' Hospital, and on Saturday,
" Spiritualism," says he, " Spiritualism tritò, and times, tyranny nnd all. Now Jersey boastsSof
says tiie Herald, they received their first guest, a mankind, and if we do not mistake the cloud no matter, we should at once go bask to the old
yot science not know it! Impossible. Facts too soino men that deserve to rank with the self-;
larger than a mah's-hand we are in the midst of regime ; for it costs us much more for type-setting
poor old woman over 80 years of age. They have ono
now. The marvelous force which has borne
great for my formulas to explain! That would bo righteous louts of the Cotton Mother time. They,
also
rented
the
house
next
door,
and
will
Boon
’
flt
us on during recent years is still gathering im now than formerly. Why we put Ho many arti
too ridiculous. Spirits, demons, ghosts, now at niust Im prodigies of intelligence and liberality.
it
up
for
the
reception
of
mon.
.
Applicationshave
petus,
and will ford for us many a stream. We cles in nonpareil type, is'because we desire to
this present time’. What nn absurdity! And so | What reach of view they must have, nnd how
are in the hands o( the Infinite, and in the line of give our numerous correspondents a hearing,
begun
to
come
In,
and
there
is
every
prospect
that
|
grandly
they
must
look
’
at
the
movements
of
an
absurdly, out of place! "
.
our destiny. We can no more shut down the which we otherwise could not do and keep up
".Vanl«h! Unlieanl-of Impu.lenco ! What, still there !
' ngo which they despise. Our readers of course both houses will be full at an early day. The gate’s than a child can stay Niagara. The partial our usual variety. What Is the opinion of those
houses
of
this
devoted
order
of
religieuses
are
realization of what wo are, and what wo may be
In this enlightened nge, tv«, since you have l.een
I have not so soon forgotten tho tragedy of tho cldlcome, lashes us into activity—it is a murmur, a mostly interested? Do they want larger type
Proved not to exist I lint this Infernal brood
i droii on Wynocklp Mountain, last January, who supported entirely by the alms of the charitable, contest,
an outburst. For want of a better term, and less reading, or vice versa ?
.
Will hear no reason, and endure no rule. ■ . •
;
। wandered off into the woods For nuts in the wintry which the Sisters solicit from door to door. The we call it restlessness. It is more than that—it is
Are sn so wise, and Is th.’ pond still haunted?
success which always attends their efforts is most a reflex of that accelerated pulse which no opiate
afternoon,
nnd
wero
never
ngain
noon
save
as
How long hare 1 been sweeping out this rub'?!sb
The Natural. Result of Bad Faith.
skeletons. Tho nftorpart of that sad tale is yet to remarkable. In many cases there is a strife can reduce; it is awakening manhood, eager for the
. Of.superstition; and the world wlll not
<
.
complement of being. There is room for all.
Troops from Virginia passed through here to-'
bo told. It does not wholly end with tbolr cruel among tlm patrons wlio shall have the honor of entire
Come clean with nil my pains !• •Itti liesse
Something for each one to accomplish through
death by starvation and exposure. - When the doing the most for them. ÎTheir duties are ardu head, hand or foot., AU normal duties require day, on their way to the frontiers, says a dispatch
Unlimnl of’"
ous and vary trying. The difficulty of managing higher skill, and every field invites explorers. from Washington of. the.SGtb’ of April, where so“ Proved not to exist -ami so It has been f soarch for the children had for a long tinio been
proved, since, again , and again. But still press- I
. Will» no success, a youth residing in I’ator- a large number of old people, oftentimes queru We expect artists in every department, and genius rlous troubles are threatened with the Sioux Inwill continue to astonish by its rare translations. dlans. The cause of this apprehended difficulty
ing from above and about, the spiritual'world «9». "•>>“ bad tho reputatipn of possessing the gift lous, unreasonable and exacting, is by no moans There
is no- finality.”
'
.
can be stated in a few words. It is that the.
keeps making itself felt?
;
• ... ; of second sight, was nppoaled-to. Ho was carried light, yet the good Sisters are always cheerful
House last session refused to appropriate money
...______
’ from his bourn in Paterson to the hut of tlio dis- and light-hearted, and spread thé influence of
“
Our
Proper
Attitude
toward
to carry out our treaties with the'Indians. The
j triicted parentB on the mountain aide, a distance their sunny spirits upon all who come within their
'
Romanism.”
.
Have No Fears.
Secretary of War was at the capital to-day,
of twelve miles; when ho arrived there, he looked sphere. They make no distinotiçq. on account of
The Rev. Mr. Dana, of . the Second Congrega urging parly action on the pending Indian bill. ■.
'I here is a party, possibly small enough to de-, through his globe, ns the tale proceeds, and de- religion; they welcome all. The exclusive title
to
their
favor
is
aged
poverty
—
the
more
destitute
tional Church,, says the Norwich (Ct.) Bulletin, He said he is greatly, embarrassed .about troops,
servo only tlm name of a clique, wbp, both.In and scribed with perfect accuracy the very spot whore
and forsaken the more acceptable to them. Do preached a sermon Fast Day, on tho above-sub and has not got what he absolutely needs, and
out of the ranks of Spiritualism, are especially tlm missing child fen wore afterward found dead.
eager to repudiate tho phenomena on which our
That was all very well. . No matter, so far as bo nations, of food, clothing, furniture, fuel, money, ject. Tbo discourse was anything but sensational, does'not see how he can possibly get along if the
sublime Philosophy, rests for its foundations. was concerned, whether, the lost ones were dis anything, In short, that can be made useful either and in the treatment of the question, the speaker army is reduced next fall, and the consequence of
Their steady endeavor is, to bring physical and, covered in tihio to secure them alive or not; his in furnishing their houses or contributing to the showed a wide and liberal sympathy with the his talk will probably be that the proposed re
in fact, other mediums into disrepute by every words proved rcliablorand ho was to' have been comfort of their charge, will be thankfully re Romish Church in its Catholicity, demanding duction will not be made till next summer.
moans posslble for them to compass. Whatever commended for his valuable gift; But after tlm ceived by the Sisters, whe never refuse anything, from all, courtesy and generosity toward it, in so
tbolr motive, whether theoretical or personal, we affair was all over, sundry pious people of the however small in value, that can be made useful. far as it imitated the spirit of the fathers of the
Spiritualism IB Texas.
fifth tind sixth century. The speaker said:
are simply prepared to announco to all such with locality doomed It essential to proclaim it a clear
Tho Houston Daffy Times of April 7th, says,
. “When tho t Church ceased to ho governed by “ Say what may be said, it is certain that Spirit
full emphasis, that at all’ times and on all occa case of witchcraft. A messenger is sent by a
- “Is it the Despair of Science?’’
sions, without fear, favor, or respect for pecuniary Judge, with a deceitful pretext, to arrest the inno Is the title of a now pamphlet by.Prof. Wm. D. the teaching of the meek and lowlv Jesus, and ualism is rapidly widening its circle of believers
instead of leading its devotees to God, through
considerations, wo shall sustain such mediums cent boy'who lias thus foretold tho result, and the Gunning, issued this week, from the press of Wm. Christ, leaving the soul alone with its God, then in this city. If things go on at this rate, we sus
with tho whole of our ability, lot their labor bo Judges bind him over to the next court for trial in
Romish Church(or any other church was open pect that we shall be a spiritual community alto
White & Co. It is a brief scientific examination the
to and must expect.criticism. When the Romish,
that of trance speaking, physical manifestations, a bond of five hundred dollars penalty, threaten
of the spiritual phenomena, and will command or the Congregational, or the Presbyterian, or any gether before long. We shall not be surprised
or any other phase of. tlm spiritual phenomena. ing to procure his indictment as a witch before
the attention of the thinking world. The author other church, arrogates to itself the control of the if in a little while it outnumbers any religious
Because wo do sincerely and earnestly .believe tho grand jury. The boy’s mother is made to
soul, and delegates to its priests the interpretation denomination in the country.”
‘'
•introduces the subject as follows:
that these agents, however humble their work may sufl'er deeply from this treatment of her son, who
the Scriptures, denying tiie right of .the people
The paper also alludes to lectures given there
" Strange things are among us. If the witnesses of
be regarded, are doing God’s service, each in ids Is innocent of any wrong. We are happy to be are not deceived, these things are not uncommon. to read and think for themselves, then that by Mrs. Wilcoxson and Mr. Schlesinger, and the
own peculiar way, and advancing with all proper able to state, on tho best authority, that he has They occur in many a household, high as. well as church must .expect criticism. The demands of successful healer, Dr. Persons. That these pio
Romish priests for the abolition of the Bible
*
form the staple of much talk, of some the
haste tho groat causo of Spiritualism, which is only been provided with proper legal assistance by low. They
in the schools, was alluded to as-a-mere subter neers are doing good work there is quite evident.
romancing,
but,
so
far,
of
little
philosophy.
They
the powerful jover that is destined to throw the friends in New York, who are quite prepared to
have tinged the fancy of the poet and the novel fuge, tbo real motive (as avowpd by the leading
Paganism of Orthodoxy and tho church out of its expose the depth of such bigotry as soon as an ist, but men of science have, as a class, refused to men of the church) being to demand appropria
Australia; '
long established place. On our sixth page wli^ opportunity shall be presented. Could this hate investigate them. But the question is on many tions from the regularly raised school fund, to bo
them for denominational schools. Here the
Spiritualism has made such headway in Aus
be found a communication from the spirit, Jolin ful influence have its way unrestrained, wo should lips, ‘Are the reports of these mysterious phe given
preacher called attention to the>public school sys->
King, who lina performed such wonderful service very soon be plunged into the darkness of the nomena true? and are the phenomena so out of tem—the glory of this country, as well as its tralia that it has become nepiissary to have the.
relations with nature that science can take no safety—and demanded from all, a bold, a deter spiritual literature .for sale'there. In order , to’
in convincing skeptics ami scoffers through the dark ages again, and have the rack and gibbet note of them?’
to everything that shall tend to meet this demand, Mr. W. H. Terry, an. enter
organizations of the Davenport Brothers. He restored for tho punishment of unbelief.
Phenomena,for which science has no explana mined itopposition
down, or impair its power.
prising book dealer in Melbourne, ordered’ from
.
tion will be soil for the growth of superstitions. break
bids the Brothers have no fear ; he tells them
The secular education of the masses must be a duty our house a large supply of all the worts on
The
writer,
in
common
with
many
others,
has
that they have truth on their side, and a host of
the state. Encroachment of whatever denomina
51?“ The long-established and well-managed
that the time has come for more rigid scien of
tion, by which such denomination should be brought Spiritualism. The first shipment was exhausted .
spirit friends to sustain them. And so say we on daily line of steamers between Boston and Port felt
tific methods in the treatment of the strange phes to
almost immediately after arrival, and other in
be
a political power, was to be resisted."
‘
our part to th« mediums whom a certain class of land, begins the new season under favorable aus nomena-which underlie’what is called ‘Spiritual
stallments meet with like rapid sales.
people seek to undervalue and renounce. They pices, and with a determination to famish the ism.’ Out of abundant materials be has selected
53?“ Thanks to Mrs. J. J. C., for the elegant
group of ‘ manifestations ’ which are representa
are engaged in a good and great work, and while public with satisfactory accommodations in all a
bonquet
of
flowers,
placed
on
our
free
circle
table
tive, and which will afford a starting-point in the
Five Japanese noblemen have arrived in New
they are about it they will be sustained.
respects.
.
” •
investigation.”
last Thursday. ■
. York, intending to study at Princeton college.
d. ntT
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Spiritunlikin in Boston and Vicinity.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Mbbcantilb Hall.—Tho usual meeting of Hie Children’s ,
Progressive Lyceum was bold at this hall, Summer street,
Those who hold season tickets, with re
Sunday morning, April 24th. Answers to various questions, served seats, for iho course of Sunday afternoon
singing, silver-chain recitations, and n song from Hattie
spiritual lectures, in Music Hall, will no doubt bo
Richardson composed tho services. Ono hundred nnd thlrlyglad to learn that they can secure the same
tlx members and ofllecrs were in attendance.
In tlio evening o( (bo same day Rev'. C. II. Ellis, of Salem, seats for tho next course liy making application
O.. spoke at this hall. Subject: “Tim Golden Age of Hu personally, nr by letter, to Mr. Wilson, nt the of-

manity."
On Thursday evening. April 21st, tho Lyceum Amateur
Dramatic Association gave an interesting entertainment nt
Mercantile Hall, consisting of "All that Glitters Is notGold,"
and "A Race for n Widow,” Interspersed with Instrumental
inuslo by Miss E. Fessenden. Tho various characters woro
assumed by Messrs. F. M. Hawley, F. J. Kendall, M. F.
Davy, C. D. Woodward, B. F. Benrse, W. L. Lovejoy, P.
Fisher, G. T. Chase, and Misses M. A. Sanborn, Hattie L.
Tool, L. F. Lovejoy, Annie Cayviin and A. Jowell.
Temple Hall.—Tho circles at this place were crowded by
tin assemblage of earnest seekers afror truth, both morning
and afternoon of Sunday. April 21th. In tho evening Mrs.
. Bruce, entranced by an Influence purporting to bo tho spirit
of Annie Cooley, delivered n lecture on tho subject of "Fallen

.

Women."
The Boylston-strcot Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
its session at Temple Hull, Sunday afternoon, April 24th.
A good number woro present to participate In the exercises.
Wing movements, answers to group questions, doelnniatlons
by six children, reading by Mrs. Dann, nnd banner and
target marches occupied tlio time.
CitABLESTOWN.—irmhinffton Hall.—A.general conference
was hold nt this place Sunday afternoon, April 21 th. remarks
being made by Mrs. Floyd, of Dorchester, and others,- In
tlio evening Dr, Hodges lectured al tho same hall, before the
Spiritualist Association, Subject: “Am I my brother's
keeper?"
The last mooting of tho Social Society was held al tho
house of Dr. AMI. Rlclinrdsou, 05 Main street, on Wodnosday evening, April 20th, about forty members being present.
CAMnuinnKt'OtiT.—Hartnony Hall.—Tho Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum holds its mootings regularly at thls plnco,
oh each Sunday morning, nt 10J o’clock, A groat amount of
labor Is being put Into this organization, nnd Its prospects
are eminently flattering. Its last meeting (April 24th),
which was well attended, was occupied by tlio regular order
of business, and unsworn to tho question, "Whnl Is Science ?"

Chelsea.— Granite Hall.—On Sunday ironing, April
24th, tho course of lectures which has for the pest bight
months been carried on so successfully In Chelsea, cldkcd
by » lecture from Miss Jennie Loys, a now convert from the
Orthodox church. This lady carries with her to the plat
form an easy grace of delivery, a fund of valuable knowledge,
and a Arm reliance on her angel teachers. Though laboring
under.» dllllculty In her throat which caused her to ask to
bo relieved from spooking, when sho arrived at the hall, sho
still yielded Id the request of the Committee, and proceeded
. to deliver (with what voice sho could command) a lecture
which was remarkable for elegance of expression, vivid
imagery and learned i research. Those who were nbto to
hoar her, pronounced her remarks to bo of the first order.
Her subject—peculiarly appropriate for her first public locturo—was,“Spiritualism, rightly Interpreted, the true reli
gion." Sho will speak, during the month of Juno, nt Fly-'
mouth, Mhss.
'

During tlio evening, Mr. Martin, chairman, congratulaled the Spiritualists of Chelsea upon the, success of the
lecture course, and stated that the ensuing fall the meet
logs would bo renewed at the lame hall, (notwithstanding
the efforts of the Evangelical Christians to obtain It,) and
that the best talent of the country would bo employed In
making thorn Interesting; the opening lecture of the next
season would bo delivered on tho first Sunday of October,
by Prof. William Denton. This statement of prosperity was
received with unbounded applause by tho largo atidlonco In
attendance—estimated at » thousand persons. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Patil, tho celebrated vocalists, woro present
(having kindly volunteered their services,) and tho latter
sang Longfellow's "Excelsior," and “Ho was despised," by
Handol, from the " Messiah," with great efll'Ct.

'

ilco of tho Danner of Liyhl, before the close of the
iirst week in Juno. All seats not renewed by
tho time specified, will be sold to the llrst appli
cants. Tho price of sensou tickets is tiro dollars,
with an increased number of lectures from the
ablest speakers.
■ ■ i
63?” Tho oxtrncts from Spirit Messages, which
we print on our third page, under the heading
“ An Extraordinary Book," are very Interesting.

More Subscribers.
Tlio old subscribers to tho

Banner of Light wlioao

I Spiritual Periodicals for Salo at this
'
Office :

tinmen’l

are given bolmv Kavo obbOncH one hun.lreH mu! five ne.v j
names for nur list filnco our Inst report, lrl^td.% we thank
yòu
vhn Rlticenfiv
sincerely for yonr^id.
vnnr ahi. F. W.
XV. Robblna
Robbins sent
Rent th
three
run new !
.
*
subecilberw
A friend, live; C. J. L.» six; Dr. W. Versons, i
।
two; E. XV. Watson, two; L. Woolrlck, one; E. A.’Groot, I
one; Seth II. X’oso, ono; Mrs. H. M. Brazier, one; Mr«. B.
Fuller, ono; IL IL Ostrom, ono; Win. Bryce, two; Charles
L. Banks, ono; C. S. Hyatt, one; J.Merrill,one • R. Rlehoy,
ono; ft Cutler, ono; C. Moail, ono; 1). M. Johnson, one;
M. C. I’omoroy, ono; R. F. Kipp, ono: A. N. Fuller, one ; G.
T. McConnell, one; 6. E. Randall, one; T. K. White, ono;
O. B. Locke, one; S. B. Howes, one; Rev. L. McCreory,
ono; Thomas Kirk, ono; B. Roberts, ono; J. Richards, one;
B. G. Ruybould, two; James M. Evans, one; C. P. Barnes
A Bro., one; Mrs. P. A. Cunningham, one; Mr«.J. M. Allen,
ono; F. M. Randall, one; R, 1,1. Allen, one; o. II. Green,
one; Dr. A. W. Hager, one;-M. ih Smith, one; AV. Chase,

Of“ See call for the mooting of tlio Massachu
setts Association of Spiritualists, iu this city, May
2(ith.
1 ,
■ — -" I ■ I .11 ^■. ..... JI' — — .
•
6^” George W. Messenger, a merchant nnd
prominent citizen of Boston, died nt the Tremont
House on Wednesday, April 27, aged 57. ■
Read Mr. Van Nameo’s card, in another
column. He is onn of the best developed mmliums
of the day.
.
'___
>

NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION.
—_

i

' EnifOI’lll With the IlHmiOnill-Ollly 81. ,
aih| intolllguiico. Published In London. Price'25 cents. .
TfiM RRLtnio-PitlLosoi’iltCAL Journal; Devoted to Bpirltu&lUm, PublUluid lu Chicago, UI., by B. 8. Jones, Esq.
prleo 8 cents.
■
Tua Lyceum Bannfr. Published In Chicago. HI. Prico

J
,
i
।
■

nn

’

TRUT H VERSUS THEOLOGY

■’ Tiia’AsanioAK RnniTVALHT. Published at Cleveland, O. (
Prico 0 cents.
Tub IIi'.halu of Health ask Journal of I'hthical Cui.
Ti n»:. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

IliiNincHs matters.
Mrs. E. D. Mitiifev,Clairvoyant nnd Mngnutio
Pliynician, 11(12 Broadway, Now York. '
Al).

.

'

i VV I'.' lui-v«. rcci-ut'y h.iiiil a r.niiplctis and tluirnughly re
I ” 'l.i .l (ilìtlun a,f Dii» i;,.,|,.w ,,f iir. Iloraei' llu.linill’.
L('<'.tiiri‘b i»n the Bllilt- iind Sitprnmtiiralbin. Snmc Idea of
tho eontc-iitn <>i thh vnlutii»
*
may I»., obtaltn'd from the follow
Ing 'mhjeetv.
'

THE FOUNDATIONS (IP (■IIKISTrANITY.
Tl IE W O N D E11S A N D !■'. X T E N I’ ( l !•' N ATUBE.

Boalod lottnrH,iiil02 WuHtlStli Htroot, Now York,

■
.
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MAN'S WILL, NECESSITY AND IIESI'ONSIIII I.ITY.
.
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'
THE SCHEMA OF ATONEMENT FOR SIN.
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I Its youthful vigor, and makesyon foul like n new | A> 1 >•
person. Seo advertisement,
;

DOGMAS— \ ■•PROPHFGV

i/ iii.-i'ivi.-i.'v <• vcii.ii i/.e

‘M• < ■;
Al HULK nAND
•1 l>() I LSI AN I S. ,
Till'
Mns..S, A. R. Waterman, box 411)3, Boston, I poLITIUAL AND HELHiKH S 'CAUSES i)F
Ole Bull sailed for Europe, from Now York, on
Mass., PsyclionmUir and Medium, will answer let'riii.' rtiMixrr
■Wednesday week. He will return nnd give more
tors (soitlud or otliorwiso) on business, to spirit i
mi. vimii.x. « i.ibib,, . .
l'IEASÒNS
Foil THE FAILUI:!’. (IF I'ROconcerts in tho fall.
'
frionds, for tests, medical nd vice, delineations of I.
character, &c. Terms $2 to $5 and three. 3-cent i
Banner of Light.—Hero is a paper adapted
stamps. Send for a circular.
All. ! HOMAN CATHOLICISM AGAINST 1’110
to the age in which we’ live, circumscribed by no
*
(Ï5F
Avery singular communication wasplneiid
.
(illESSlVE Sl'tltlTUAIilSM.
sectarian boundaries, which command' “ Thus far in otir hands a’ few days since, says tho East
Special Notices.
[THE AHVENt OF THE HAItMONIAL DISshall thou go and no further.” It claims in its
* Mr. Austin Wil- I
search for truth the grand universe, the aid of na Greoh wieh, R. L, Pendulum, by
Il I] UNIAN SNOW,
ture, the arts and sciences, to accomplish its son, of Greenwich,' Our villagers know of tlio
CATHOLICS AND IIAIIMONI AT.ISTS ORend and aim, to wit: the progress and perfection death of Mr. AVilliatn Wilson, tlio- son of Austin, NO. M» KEARXEV ST ItEET, SAN I KANCISCO, CAL.,
GANICAL'LY Ol'I’OSED TO EACH OTHER.
of the race. The intelligent thinking class best ■
Keep»
for
solo
a
general
variety
of
.
Dl-iSTRlJCTIoX (>K ALL EXISTING FORMS
appreciate tlio character and style of literature which took place in November, 18GS. Tlio docu
Mpli-ltunilHt >in<l Itbl'oriu lloulis,
|
presented to the readers of the /tanner, which fact ment referred to, purports to bo a splrituiil com
/OF SECTARIANISM INEVITABLE. '
is of itself the highest eulogy wo can oiler for its munication from AVilliatn to his' father, mado At Eiiutenr prices. Aho l^lunchettr«,Spence’» Pom!» ;
This now edition of “ The Apptoach'jig Crhl« " contains
merits. It is ta standard spiritual journal, and through the agency of a woman in Lake, Milwau tlve and NeKutlve Powder», clc. The IBatiner
of Ughl can Hlwiiys be found on his counter. Catalogues 293
* clearly printed pages, humid ilrinly In muslin, mid In ni/e
claims an unrivaled circulation.—Dryden .Yews.
kee County, Wisconsin, by tho name of Martha and Circulars mailed freo.
.
•
•
May L~lf
1and shape resembling the Great llnrinonla. Price $l,hO, pewit
age hl cents. Liberal discount Io the trade. .
. . . .,
Plane Men— Carpenters.
. •/
Howard. Tho party lives nearly a-thousand
Por sale nt the• HANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTQRK, IM
LIBEBAL, SPIRITUAL AND BtFOBM B00K8T0BE.
Some of our eating-houses carry out the law of miles away, is not known by tlio Wilson family,,
Washington.stm t, Boston: nho by our New York Agents,
Western Agency for nil
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119Nassau strcvl._
compensation to perfection, says Digby, for when . and is an entire stranger iu ovory particular. Wo
copy
tho
communication
entire.
It
speaks
for
It

Liberal and.Spii’itual BdokSi .
' juht rUIlLISliFai».'
'
the coffee is weak the butter is strong.
self, but in an unknown tongue. The reader can
FAPlinS ANII MAOAZI.VES.
SPEAK NO ILL.
dispose of it at pleasure.
AIbo, AnAMH .t Co.'h
Nay, speak no lllr-a kindly word
.
Can never loavo a sting behind ;
And oh, to breathe each tnlo wo ,’vo hoard,
Is far below a noble mind.
Full oft a bettor seed Is sown,
By choosing thus tho kinder plan :
For if but little good is known,,
.
. Still lot us speak the best he can.
,

The'Rev. O. B.Frothingbam denies that he said
tile loose things about marriage recently attribu
ted to hltn.
_...
,
A candidate for medical honors hiivlng thrown
.himself into a fever from his incapacity to answer
the questions, was asked, “ How would yon sweat
a person for the rheumatism?“I would send
him here jo. be examined."

Mr. Southmayd’s manifesto on Candy Gam
bling should be read by every one.

A wealthy citizen of a town in Maine died re
cently, and, according to a local paper, his last
words to Ids heirs were: “ Plant me as soon as I
am cold, and do n’t cart me around for a side-showRemember Peabody."

" Lake, Milwaukee Co., IFMcons/n, I.
Jlfue Kl. l«ß!>. j
¡iy Dear h'ather—Your son William Wilson.

I take this means to let you knowtliat I am not
dead, but living, although you saw mo pass away .
Your, boy Will has been wit.li yon very many
times1 since Nov, 20tli, 18118. I have been to Green
field to seo the other folks, And to my own homo
to seo one whom I have not named, nor will not—
sho is about, to change her condition, she hopes
for the better, but I fear not. You will, perhaps,
say I might liavh come nearer to my home, but I
could not find any one to suit mo so well, and tlio
greater the distance, the bettor tlio tust. I am
with yon, my dear father, often at homo, am now
happy, and would not wish to be in any other
'(‘ondltion.
I am your affectionate son,
,
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William Wilson,

son of Austin Wilson, who passed away from this
life Nov. 20,18(18, and was 3(1 years old.' ’

1.5 Noulliiimptan How, IllountMbitru Rqiiiirv, Hol«
burn, W. C., London, Enipr

“ Lake, Milwaukee Co., H'isconsin, I
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
■
July (1,180'J. J
Mr. Austin ll’ilsoii—Sir: While sitting in a small
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

family circle on the above date, this communica
tion was presented, and requested to be forwarded
to you. Wo shall feel pleased if you will write
and lot us know as to its truthfulness.
Respectfully yours, '

.

Tim

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
.
INDIVIDUALS, PROM1BCUOÙ8LY DRAWN, FROM
i
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
i CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.

Notice to Subscriber» of the Hanner of TAght,
—Your attention h called to tho plan wo have adopted of
placing figures attho end of each of your names, as printed on
the paper or wrapper. These ligures stand as an Index, show
*
Ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i. e., the
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
*
Bpond with tho number of tho volume and the number of tho
paper Itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those who doelre the paper continued,
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at thé
left and right of tho date

rnEHENCF. or

the

ooMrn.Kn,

THOMAS R. HAZARD.

,

1‘U pp. Price 50 rents, postage 4 rents.
For sale al the BANNER <»F LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ¡58
Washington itrect. Bpspni.

T H E SONOS O F LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
AND MUSIC,

Miss Edmonia Lewis, the American sculptress,
For the Une of Spiritual Gatherings nnd Lyceums.
Martha Howard.
has received orders from the Marquis of Bute for
BY 8. W. TUCKER.
Please
direct
to
Mrs.
J.
C.
Howard,
Milwaukee,
New Publications.
works from her chisel.
Wisconsin."
A .MONG lu content, mny 1.» found Iho. following named
OnnxxL or Ltrs. Graphically lllu a Ira tcil In tho experiences
songs: “Song of Life, “Evergreen Shore,“ Passing
Matinee Readings.—Monsieur Jacques will
of fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from
Away.” “ Let me go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians,”
Inspirational Lecture.—Tho Watkins (N.
all nations, religions, classes, and conditions of men. give readings Tuesday afternoon, May 3d, at
“ Parting Hymn,” “They’ll welcome us home,” “ We shall
meet beyond the river.” ” Going with the Angels,” “Angel
Given psychomelrlcally, through the mediumship of Dr. Ohiokering Hall, at 3} o’clock. His selections are
Ÿ.) Express of March 3d, coptalns the following:
Gare.” Arc.. ¿:c. A copy should bo In every family In the land.
John O. Grinnoil. ■ Boston: WUlianl White A Co.
WHbar1» Cod I4ver Oli 'and Ijlme.—Person» Try It. Price: 20 cents single copies; 82,00 per dozen; poet
*
"A
large
and
very
appreciative
audience
assem

excellent.
.
•
The objection of there being too many words for the Id.««
whn have been taking Cnd Liver Oli will be pleased to learn
2 cents per copy.
<
bled at Freer’s Hall last evening to hear a lecture that Dr. Wllbor hat succeeded, fro udlrccttons of several pro« ago
Koranic nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1W
that Is so generally alleged against spiritual books, cannot
The best thing in the current number of the
Ifesslonal gentlemen. In combining tho pure oil and limo In
from Mrs. Bobbins, one of the most gifted ' Inapt--.,-such a manner that It Is pleasant to the taste, nnd Its effects Washington street. Boston.
be made to apply to the publication bofore us. So far from
Harvard Advocate is this: The other, day Molecule
Irklung complaints aro truly wonderful. Very many persons
rational
Mediums ’ of the new spiritualistic dlsperj^ ..wnoso
this there probably'never has booh, since the art of printing
PHILOSOPHY _ '
cases wore pronounced hopeless and who had tnken
propounded the following to Atom: " A boy said
OF
was discovered, so many ideas and .incidents compressed
satlon. The lecture was h marvel of eloquence ’ the clear oil for a long time without marked effort, have been
to
a
gentleman,
*
My
father
and
mother
have
a
entirely
cured
by
itshig
this
nrepnrntlon.
Be
sure
and
get
tho
Into so small a spabe ns are horo contained. Not only are
and excellence—one of the finest discourses ever genuine. Manufactured only by A B. Wti.iioR, Chemist. 166 SPIRIT LIKENESSES:
daughtet.
but
she
is
not
my
.
*
sister.
Now
how
do
the phrenological developments or earth characters of near
clothed in human language, or that'ever fell from Court street,.Boston, Sold by all druggists.
HOW TO OBTAIN A SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM
ly fifteen hundred Individuals distinctly given, under their -you;explain that?” Atom reflected, but all in
mortal Ups—and was listened to with almost rap By *TIS WISDOM.
appropriate beads, but their spiritual progress in the other vain. To his every suggestion Molecule replied
M, MILLESOY. ,
’T is wisdom In a wofld like this
turous attention. It was faultless in its logic, re
world Is also defined In moil Instances, besides numerous by a mild but decided negative. At length Atom
ArtiMt.l'or tlio Mumtnei’-IJa’nH.
That we should ever watchful br ;
markably
puro
in
its
diction,
and
inculcated
tho
descriptions of personal appearances, dress, arms, regalia,, was forced to give it up. "Why, it’s simple
Price 25 cents. Sent,.postpaid, on receipt of price, to any
And lest we take a step amiss,
loftiest I precepts of morality and Christianity,
address. Published for the benefit and Instruction of all artornaments and other peculiarities, embracing, In the cata enough,” said Molecule with an exasperating
The way before ns clearly see.
1ft
media.
"
creating deep impression on the minds of those
logue, specimens of nearly every country and ago of tho
'T is wisdom that In all 'we do .
t
For anient the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1«
smile, " the boy lied!”
•
Washington street. Boston.
who were so fortunate as to bé present, The next
world, reaching back to the remotest period of antiquity,
An honest livelihood to gain,
We ever should ho just and true
*
and including several hundred living persons, among whom
The Iowa legislature has passed a bill allowing lecture will be at the Hall on Sunday evening,
JUST ISSUED,
In all our Intercourse with men.
are warriors, emporofs, kings, queens, statesmen, philoso railway passengers three dollars for everyday’s
’Th
*
wisdom when the Bovs need " Clothkh,”
March 12th, on which occasion a contribution will
A handsome “ sriT. "from head to feet,
phers, pools,, popos, bishops, priests, clergymen, profess-' unreasonable delay of their baggage.
. be taken up to cover expenses, but no tickets re .
That they should trade nt Gkokgk Fknno’8,
'
ors, rulers, presidents, Judges, politicians, and mon of all
Corner of Bench and Washington street.
quired, the admission being free. Those who
The citizens of Florence have instituted a sub would obtain information which cannot be even
grades and position in business and society, both living
and doad. Tho book opens with a splendid full-length scription for a statue to Savonarola, as a protest
alluded to in this brief notice should attend,”
i .
/ /
BY W. I). GUNNING,
colored lithograph of Pdntlus Pllato, clothed In his scar against thé Ecumenical Council, and a large sum
Each line In Aviate type, twenty cents for the
lot robes of office, as described from splrlt-llfe^ and a page has already been subscribed,
'
drat, itnil urteen cent« per line for every •ubsi'Price.
15
cent«,
postngo 2 cents
.
. Spiritual Light.—The Ithacan relates a scene quentInsertion. Puynientlnnllcnae.ln advance.
of fdc timile of various hieroglyphics and characters given
For suit' nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Miss Garrett, a lady physician, has lately been at the death bed of Kitty Skinner, who died in
by ancient poreonogos, together with the hand-writing
Washington Mreet. BoMoIk
.
‘
.
' tiff"" Far nil Advertisement« printed on the fltb
of tho medium, while under tho different Influences that appointed a member of the medical stall'of the Ithaca, N. Y., on the 24th of March. She was ono page, 130 cents per line for ei.ch Insertion. ” IFE IN THE BEYOND: BENJAMlifTEL
TERS. An Unth’vdopeil Spirit's History. Francia IL
controlled him—ono of those (the character of Hon, Horace East London Hospital. Her appointment is the
of the victims of the Lang family poisoning case:
Hmlth, Medium. Price 10 cents, nosing«
*
2 cell’s. For sale nt
Advertisements to be Renewed at Con
Greeley,)'being written by Mr. Chase, the chief control- first recognition by medical authorities of lady
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I5x WanhlnRUm
tinued ICates must be left at our Office before
.
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Ung spirit; and that of Marshall Moreau by an Indian
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doctors.
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tween 7 and 8 o'clock Wednesday night, when
spirit, who figures largely In tho volume. Knowing, as
her suffering became Intense. She could with
Mra. E. P. Thorndike Newman, who re difficulty be kept quiet, and only by giving a great
wo do, the entire truthfulness and reliability of tho com
.
D’K
piler of tho communications, wo can confidently rocom- turned to San Francisco from Boston last winter,
deal of anivsthetlcs. All. the time she asked for
cooling substances, as snow and ice, on'account
mend tho work to our readers, as tho genuine produc was recently elected President of the Woman
Clairvoyant,
Trance
Speaker and Medium,
AMERICAN COMPANY.''
of her. burning stomach. At last death camb to
tion It is represented to bo In tho preface; and fool surd Suffrage Association of that city. In an article
WI LL, on receiving a lock of bnlr, full '.nnmorand ago of
thé little sufferer's relief, but gradually, for after
that to all Spiritualists it will prove » volume of surpassing
■ perum-with lending symptom «ifdisease, give a tnie
il ESI? are .aekn owledKcil to be the bc»t ever
written by her in the Pioneer, on " Woman and she bbcame easier she could talk. She talked
and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what?.,
Interest, while none can fall to derive both pleasure and
mnde in the Uult«d State
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immI for purity of ever name or nature, made a part|rular speciality, and long
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cures in all cases possible to be reached by remedial agenta.
"Woman in the past .has only performed the
Ing nnd Moftenliitf effect» on the »kin
*
fully equal
of religious and educational polity are Introduced Into Its
lower 'functions of maternity; never dreaming beautiful white dress all platted about, tho waist to nny Imported
terms:
'
.
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Theproductlonnnd variety of .
pages, all tho experiences of life given go to establish tho
that she represents the higher creative power of and gathered in the skirt. She said she wanted this manufactory 1» very large
Examination and Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mail to
*
over 550,0 differ
truth of tho axiom announced nearly nineteen hundred the planet, or that Nature has consigned to her
to be dressed like Bella, she was so beautiful.
any part of the I’nlted States............................
*
Including Itroxva Windsor, Honey
*
Full.Delltichtlona, including Disease, Cliaraetcr. with .
Not long before she died, in the midst of her talk, ent kind»
years ago—“That to do unto others as wo would they’ the great work of forming the god-like human
*
Ac.
glimpses of the future........ . ......................
.5,0$
she said, 'Papa,' (her father was buried on the Cllycerlnv, Mu»k, Citron, Sprlni;.Violet
should do unto us." Includes the sum total of religion, soul, male as well ■ as female. To do this nobly,
Answering*!* written questions.............................................. 2,00
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Improvised Poems on given »subject«.
5,00 ,
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Messrs. Editors—I have used Bradley’s su practice, that of selling “ Prize Chewing Candy” to children
CURRENT EVENTS
for wo can assure them that they will, In Its perusal, bo
Is ono of the most reprehensible. Each ptiekijge purports to
PERRY DAVIS’S
per-phosphate for several years, with good suc contain In addition to the candv a •prix1' equal In valuo to the
most agreeably disappointed, as thoro are cases of suffering
cess,
applying
It
to
corn,
oats,
and
potatoes.
I
price
of
the
whole,
and
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sale
is
calculated
to
increase,
an
Admiral Porter, after investigating all thio circumstances
described that rival in intensity the hottest specimens of
VEGETABLE “ PAIN KILLER,”
used to put on about twenty-five loads bf barn interest In games of chame and lotteries injurious to tho fu
of the case, asserts that the officers or tho Bombay aro
character of the purchaser. More than that, though It
hell no have over hoard described from the pulpit.
yard manure to the acre, and then about twelve ture
wholly responsible for tho Oneida calamity. lie contrais sometimes clalma I that the candy In the parcels Is made and .
T,hc (treat Family Medicine of the Atto.
Tan Atiantio Ib substantial and solid, yot covered with diets-the report that tho Oneida was not amply furnished
loads of good bôg-manure in .the hill in planting put up by .Southnuyd Co . It Is ofccner of an inferior char
corn; and don't think I got any botter corn from actor, nnd unlike the puro article made by that firm. Nane of J
the buds of May and the swelling promises of summer. Tho with boats, and repels tho charge that her officers were ca
THIRTY YEARS
Superior Chowlng Candvlsever sold bv Southmayd
tho manure than I now do from.one table-spoon their
financial question furnishes tho subject of an article In the rousing, having left tho dock In charge of a midshipman.
Co. in this manner, and the}
*
discountenance thia and all other
ful of your super-plioapliate; and it ripens full candy-gambling
schcm'>s by refusing to do up their candy fn
rcPortc<l that Father Hyacinthe has renounced Ca
AVE clavHOil since the Introduction of the Pain Killer to
May number, which will bo vory widely road and reflected
the public, and yet at the present time II in more popu
two weeks earlier than it (lid when I used hog prlzo packages for parlies engaged In selling them Houth-tholicism, and will soon toko charge of a wife and a Luther
on. There Is travel, criticism, poetry, essay, and cultured
mayd s Chewing Candy, winch. IIkc nil other candles from
lar amt commands a large» Mile. Gum ever before. Ita popu
an churoh, all of which mny bo doubted until confirmed.
manure.
.
their establishment. Is pure nnd unadulterated, can bo ob
larity Is not confined to this country alone; all over the world
and advanced thought on Its numerous pages, from pone
On oats I sowed about two hundred pounds of tained at their store on Tremont street, and nt nil flist
His reported from Chicago that the Brule and Sioux In
*cla&s
Its beneficial eirects In curing the " Ills that flesh Is heir to,”
with which tho appreciative roading public oro perfectly
Iw—May 7.
the phosphate to tlio acre, and I never raised such confectionery «lores.—Traveller.
are acknowledged and appreciated, and ns n tain killrr its
dians, in Dakota, numbering 12,000, aro making trouble, and
feme Is limited to no counjry. sect nor race.
.
familiar. It is a slrong and popular Issue of tho Atlantic. that General Sheridan says ho will soon make them bohavo
oats before. The straw was very stout; but they
TnnnY Yhahs Is certnlnly n long enough time to prove the’
did not lodge; and ripened seven to ten days
lUnmsn for May abound, with Illustrated articles on hotter or put them down. It would have been cheaper for.
cfllcncy of any medicine, nndHint tho Pain Killer Is deserv
the Government, by millions of dollars, if it had paid the
earlier than those sowed at tho same time by my CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES. ing of all Its proprietors claim for It, Is amply proved by tho
,
travel, biography, and history, which do but continue tho Indians what It bad agreed to, Instead of wrongfully fighting
unparalleled popularity It Ims attained. It is n hi;uk and u>neighbors, without phosphate. The yield was
high repute It has long since earned. Borno of these papers them down.
fectivr remedy. «Sold by nil Druggists.
4w—Mny 7.
ME!V AND BOYS MAKING MONEY.
sixty bushels to the acre, of good oàts, that would
RICE of Presses, 88, 812. 816. Offices, with press, 815,820,
aro portions of» series, which have already secured tliolr’
General Gordon quits tho Cuban service because his con
wiegh thirty-four pounds to the bushel; being
$30.
Send
for
a
circular
to
>•...
.
.
NATURE'S
.
regular roadora. The Belectlona In Harper from tho foreign tract, which was for ono year, has expired.
most as many again as I ever raised before from
LOWE PRESS CO., 15 Spring Lane, Bouton, Mnss.
magazines aro always tlmoly and frosh In spirit, and proMay 7.—4teow
*
an acre without super-phosphate.
Intonso oxcitomont prevailed in England and on tho Con
olsoly adapted to tho wants of tho current day. It Is ono tinent of.E iropo, eny late dis .tuche», caused bv the con
Last year I raised from threo-oighths of an acre,
■MILS. M. DA.XFORTH,
manured with your phosphate only, three hun CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic and Electric Physician. Circle Contains ho LAC SULI’UUR-no Sl’GAR OF LEAD—no .
of tho greatest of successes in tho world of good magazines . Urination of tho nows from Grooco that tho brigands who
Wednesday
Office hours from 10 a. x.’to 5 r. m.
captured a number of English and Italian'travelers of dis
dred and twenty-five bushels,of turnips, some of 23 Green street, evening.
LlTllARGE-no NITRATE OF SILVER, and Is •
BostoiL_____________ ____ _____lw
* —M»y 7.
tinction some limo ago, had murdered tho wholo party ex
entirely free from all Poisonous nnd
’
them so large'that a jieck basket would not let
cept ono (Lord Muncartor), who succeeded tn effecting his
Health-Destroying Drugs.
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A’Ncw Paper.
them
in.
.
E
dwin
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W
ebster
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T Is sure to supersede and drive out or the community all
escape. The brigands. In an encounter with tho Govern
• Danville, Vt., April 14,1870-r
the I’OISONOITS PREPARATIONS now In use. Trans
RANCE.Tc^t nnd BtiMtieM Medium,H2 Warrenton street,
- J. S. Loveland & Co. have issued a prospectus ment troops, woro badly beaten, many killed, and tho rest
parent nnd clear as cyratal, It will not soil tho finest fabric.
Boston.-- circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
fled, hotly pursued, and would probably bo captured. Tho
No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly safe, clkam andlgm*
May7.-lw
,
Pa^r.’ ,n SaQ ^nclsco, Cal., to be oxcitomont Is Intonso enough. Il Is thought, to Induce the
ctKNT—desideratums long hocght for. and found at laMt!
published weekly, entitled, ” The Reconstkuc- groat powers of Europe to aid Grooco In exterminating the
The Musanchuaett» Splrltunllat A.aoclntlon
*
EIT
It RK8TORKS and FHRVKNT9 ths hair from becoming ’
RS. A: DEXTER, Clairvoyant. Business,
gray, Imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is
sickncsi. character, test commonlcatInn». 21fi Went ITtli
Will hold a Convention, at tlio Melonaon, Tremont Temple,
tor.
It will diseush the present claims of wo postilent outlaws which Infest that country.
cool and refreshing to tho head, checks the hair from falling
street. Circle“« Munday and.Ftlday evenings, at 106 8th avc-.
Boston,
Thur,day,
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2Sth
of
May,
dny
and
evening.
In
Richmond,
Va„
Wednesday,
April
27th,
Just
as
tho
man; the conditions and necessities of labor; the
off, amVtcsturca it lo a great extent when prematurely lost;
:tw*—May 1.
imo. Now York.
It Is earnestly desired that there should be a full attend
Court of Appeals was about to make a decisión In tho con
prevents headaches, euros all humors, cutaneous eruptions,
claims of «¡operation; the nature and functions tested
and unnatural heat.
■ ,
’
mayoralty case, tho floor of the crowded court room
A FINE BOOK OF POEMS.
ance, as business of Importance-will come before the Conven
Dr. C. SMITH. Patontre. Groton Junction^ Mass.
of money; ta true system of trade, and all other broke and a horrible carnage ensued. Filly-eight persons, tion.
.
• Prepared only bv PROCrOR BROTHERS.Gloucester. Mass.
many of them distinguished citizens of the Slate, wore
topics which interest humanity. All subjects will killed
*
Spiritualists
Societies throughout the State are requested
K»-Ask your Rrugght for NATURE’S HAIU REHTORAoutright, and nearly a hundred and fifty others were'
T1VE, and take no other.______ . ___________ S^ls—Apr. 9.
to send delegates, and also In towns and cities where there arc
be viewed from Hie standpoint-of the Spiritual wounded.
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Philosophy, which Mr. Loveland regard, a.ta . Tho Madrid Epoca of April 20th, says It la assured that
more of their number, to represent them, for the Association
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only and. sufficient exponent of ail human idter- Prince Frederick of Prussia Is the candidate of the govern is anxious to hear from every town in the Commonwealth,
UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington street. Boaton.
for the throne of Spain, but that the Emperor Napo
THE LYCEUM BANNER,
esta. Success to the undertaking, say we. The ment
flood speakers are expected to be present, and wo feol war
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leon has declared to Señor Olozaga, tho Spanish ambassador
NLABflED AND IMPROVED, will ba furnished to Lt:
ANMr«.
Inspiration«! Poem, given through tho mediumship of
first number will be issued on or about the first of at Paris, that this solution of the question might be'bo ranted In promising all a pleasant time.
ciumb at greatly reduced rates. Send for now terms and
U. J. Wllcoxion. Price 8 cents, noataee 2 cents.
For order Executive Committee,
May.
grave that it might be the cause of a war between France
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Invocation.

nfter all. I judptf from that, ho is favorably In«■lined. that way; so 1 have a hope tliat I may
reach him easily. I would say to all my friends
vinecd of thn truth <if Spiritualistn, which has ; that I am well situate«1 in my new life, although
ever since been my 'greatest comfort an«! censo- I would be willing to come back and run out a
latiou. I was then residing in New York. Sine« few years more in the earth life, if it were possiniy arrival here, I find that l>url.<'aittifnl pliil<.s1.'-1)k b(,enllR()witli ,
, 11!m) 1(,nnle,t Ilt,ru ln
pliy b Nj)rt‘:ultt)L
*
vaMtlv In i »rrninny; but 1 have
’
<
b»'«'ii surprls«'«! to llml thnt th«'spirit gniih'S iif the this life I i-ould ilo n great «leal toward making
societies of Vii'tina, Bri'aliin, Leipsi«-, »'I'«'., as well some of my friends happy ami towaril making
ns tho#«' of I'.iris and Bor«h'<inx, invariably t«-ni'h myself happy. Farewell. (Will you give yonr
that wo have to pass through .many re-iin'arnn-’’—age?]
" - -I wa# forty-one; in my forty-se.i
- '
ond- year.
trims in this or other worlifs; that the higher onr
:
Feb.
28.
duvelopment, «ini tile greater the progress wu
make during our sojourn on enrtli, tlm lower
rt i mbodimi'iits do we need. Will yiril'kimlly re
Jennie Emerson.
quest the spirit'giiidi's of'your “ liuiini r eirelti" to
I am Jennie Emerson. I wns born iu Somer
inform me Win ther this doctrine be correct, as I
never heard it promulgated In the United States? ville, Mass., nnd died in I'i-troit. I was thirteen
Yours for truth nnd progress.
years old. I have been gone six years. I have
‘
[ Kosetta Klein.
mot my father here, nnd he is very anxious to
A — 1 Iio theory of re-iticnrn:itiott^in America is <
lo
never found anything
a lialiy. Ih some portions of Europe It has , r|g),t for j,j,n yet. u„ says, Tell mother not to
attained its. majority. Since we have tins “''I'[fear that we do n't. get resurrected when we die,
deneti ot thousands of spirits—I say we, meaning i fnr W() (jQ. anj j^.H a|| tlio resurrection that wo
mjsi.'lf anil the splrit'.band with whom I am asso- 1 |cll0Wi We jhaH never take upon ourselves again
eiated—since w»> have tlie evidence of thousands ■ t|(a 0]q ])0(ty that we hav»i left. It was cast off
of spirits who remember having lived through । af) I))(ejeRa to us, and we shall never take it up
several physical existences, of course wu know ; again. She must not believe in that, because sho
tliat the theory. Is correct. We do not know that win ,)(J ,lisappolntoili an,i it will hinder her from
pu too shall be again' and again re-incarnate»1 in HieHeving what Is true arid rational. I di»1 not
physical life, lint we belrimi we shall; JudgingJ tbll)k j, h110|11(1 Rtny ll(!r(! long; I did not think I
from t|m experience of others, wo leiliovt) it to bo ! R]|011|(| (.yer ]|vn to grow up. [Wliat gave you
our own fat»'also.
___
beb.-’S. j that Impression?] .Ido n't know; I a! ways thought

■
Fhankiuht-on-Mai se, >
rnutnj/, Jun't/ -M,•
|
' To (he E'IìUh-!* f f (!,•: Hunnt i'f>J
.
:
í Dear Sips: Kittren yearn ago I hccaims eon«

i

!

.

Holy I'',uber, wldlu we roll away the stone,4bat
humanity may know tliat tbe «lead live, we seekthy blessing. Thou knowest our we.ikin-ss. We
seek to become strong in thee. Tliou knowest, oli,
Father, Spirit, that we have need to be led by tliy
■
:
A1?1*}yo"tcU y,,nr :,"0,lær r?l
anC
Frank Kidder.
riglit blind every hour nt our live
.
*
»ill, lead us,
she thinks now it was very singular. Tell her I
It would be far better for some o us i
our Father, and forsake u* no». We praise tliee,
miti i ]|nv() ln(,j.grandmother, and she looks a great deal
._____ to. mortality;
.. if the spirit laid i younger tliari motlier does. [le yotir motlier in
oh, Lord, that we hav been .delivered from tlie was ...no hereafter
tlcsli; that we have gam-1 tl:e victory over death, down in tlio grave with tho body, and was to all ; Ile.trolt now?]- No; slie is soinewlieré In'Massa;itid that w»i expect |o gam the victory over all intents and purposes extinct. But some purpose, ; chrisetts, and I liope to go tight tollerili some
sin,'and t«i l>eeomii one witli tiu-e. We ask tlint be it. wise or tlie contrary, lias determined other way. 1 don't know liow. I beliove siiti is in
thou wilt strengthen n- m all goodness, and may wise; sn wo live. Tim spirit passes out of the Cambridge, and I hopn.to go righi to ber, wlierwe bi) unto humanity a light that shall guide body int.-i.-t, at death, receives not a single scar, ' eversile is.
.
.
Fob. 28.
them un! ot all ii-hgnnis darkness. May we her goes on in life, remembers its past, and takes up
ald m a morning 1.1 i.iy tliat shall come to every the thread and weaves its web still forever. But ■
•’< Reuben Stevenson.
soul, breathing pi-.ice to i-vrry heart, and lifting I di«l not como hern to preach. I came to make
; I come only to speak a few words In behalf of
all tliy i ldblri-ii out of the darlin-ss of I'rrnr, so nn acknowledgment; 1 lived here in Boston. It
। my brother, who Is hot able to speak himself, Ho
that tliy kingdom may .come on eartli, and tliy Is only a very short time since I parted witli my
I is very.nnxioits to communicate with our brother
will be done, i-vi-n as it is done iii heaven. Ameri. body of tlcsh-rdied, as yon cnll it. But I have
i Benjamin, who is hero on the earth, concerning his
had quite time enough here in this spirit-world to
I —Charl.es’ri—aflhirs. (diaries -Stevenson wishes
rctli'ct—ami mj- reflections have brought, me to ; to communicate with his brother Benjaln-in'-here,
this point—the point where I think it. is best for
Questions and Answers. .1 •
! and I, Keuben, speak for Charles. That, is nil.
.■, ■ .
< <«NTitiii.iJN«; Si'inii'.— 1 will eniri'iivor to mo to return and acknowleilgi! soiiie wrongs I did
Feb.28.
to
those
who
still
remain
here.
You
may
call
me
,(|oi < <iy,sir.
answer your questions, lit. Chairman.
.Qrt:s.—By I.. A. ».., of Texas: At une of your Frank .Kidder. I was engaged in tlie sale of ; Sl;all(.t) (;otldueto(i 1)y |:,n, Artllur Fu)lflr; let- ■
«■ircluH tlm controlling Intelligi'n«'«', in answer tn liquor, in Boston ; was associated in business.with J (l,rs answered by C. II. Crowell.
it
. ....... .
—
.
.
llm ipiistinn: “Why «lon't sonili nf my Hplrlt iny brother. At th« ciomiV.r .up of the concern,
, .
friends »'«ininiiitili ati''."' gave as a reason " tliat ‘ «a» f“'i'>il that my brothur-or ratlii'r his family- .
Invocation
there is a law whirl» .'ontrols the emnmimri-atiomt' ' Htsten.l of being the possessore of between twenty. pr08ence oli divino Life nnr Father
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occupy with regard to their mediums, so far as left''so many cobwebs across here, (touching the
sight-seeing is concerned. The article winds up medium’s chest,)it’s pretty difficult navigating
with this assertion, that the whole of spirit-seeing through them. That John King could do it pretty
is a deception practiced by demons. And, from well, because he is well posted in everything that■
some further remarks in tho article, I judge that pertains to controlling a medium. He can go
they dotino the term, demons, to be evil spirits. through fire just as well ns lie can go through
Now I propose to show that either they must oc- sunshine, and won’t get hurt—take his mediums
copy false ground with reference to Spiritualism through, too, if it is necessary. .
or with reference to Christianity. Let us see. j Well, my name is Parker—1 »avid, not. TheoPassing over scores of lesser lights, we pause ruv-, dore, by any means. Yon will find that out beerently before the man JiiHtis. St. Mark says that, I fore 1 get through. I bail from Missouri. [I
»luring the natural' life of Jesus, Iio at one time didn't know lint you hailed from the Shakers.]
went up into a mountain, taking with him three No, sir; I was n't one of that sort at all. [I knew
of bis friends,
riends, I'eter,
reter, James
.tamos and
unti Jolin,
.ioni!, Suddenly a man of your name who was a Blinker.] It
lie wan transfigured before them, whichl ineanti lie wan n’t me, that's certain. I am more of a Morwas electrically illuminated. And suddenly there mon than a fShaker. I lived nearer the Mormons.
appeared talking with him Moses and Elias. [From what town did you siiy?] I didn't say,
Peter, James and John saw them, for the record sir. [Perhaps you prefer to have it left out,] No,
says they were sore afraid; and tliey asked to be sir; I do n't, prefer to have it left out. I am from
permitted to build three altars—one for Jesus, Booneville, Missouri. Know whore that ie? [Not
precisely.] 'Well, I do.
one for Moses, nnd one for Ellas.
Now, stranger, I didn't believe anything in this
Now the Crisis says the whole of spirit seeing
Is a deception; practiced by demons. According when I was here, but I had some friends that did.
to their religious faith, Jesus was God in tlie flesh. They got converted from tlio Baptist faith to UniArid if lie was, lie must have known all things, veraalism, and from that went into Spiritualism.
must have known this was a deception, not a And I used to ask’em where they would bring
reality. He riiust have known that it was prac up next. Said tliey did n’t know. If there was
ticed upon him by demons. And if he knew anything bettor started, they were ready to take
this, and allowed his friends to think to the con it. And tliey requested me, whenever I got across
trary, ho was a monstrous deceiver himself. Wo tlie river, to paddle my canoe back again, if I
have no record stating that, he told bis friends found tliere was a channel through which I could '
this was a deception. On the contrary, wo are come, and let 'em know which was right, me or
led to believe, from what the record does say, them. Well, I'm down. That’s a settled fact.
that he talked with those spirits, and considered I’m down. I can como back, and use,-for the
it no marvel that they should conic to him. It time being, a body that is certainly not anything
was nothing strange to him. It was one of tbe like the one I loft. I. conclude.I’ve nd claim on
realities of life and being—one of the incidents of it at all. It aint mine, any way. I can use it. I
. his divine life. Now if be wns a deceiver, upon can talk. I suppose I could run, if I should try.
what a frail reed does the Christian Church And if it wns n’t for tho lower rig, I could jump
stand! Based upon deception, it of course must five feet. But I rather think that would Inter.
imbibe something of deception in its upward fero some, because I aint used to it, Should have
Structure. But the Spiritualist does not believe to practice, Well, I am here. That proves that I
that Jesus deceived ids friends, nor that Moses was wrong, and they are right. Now I’ve got
and Ellas deceived Jesus. They came to h.im as nothing to say to defend myself.for talking so
his friends; they communed with him through hard against these things when I was bore. I
God's law. . He recognized the law, and paid done the best I could, I thought it was of the
homage to i t. But these Pharisees of to-day, like devil, jud I said so. I felt it was. I could n’t see
those of Jesus’s day, cannot see a plain, simple, it in any other light. I talked according to the
spiritual truth; they aro looking for those signs light I had, and tliat's all that could be expected
of anybody. They talked according to theirs; and
that will never come to them.
Mediums have need to take courage, if this is a. if I couldn’t soo liytiioir light, I wasn’t to blame
deception practiced upon them by demons, from for.it. I used to try to'in my way, but it was no
-the fact tliat they stand not alone, that all along R<>" ■
.
■ ■
■ ■ '
■ , :
■ ,
through the ages have arisen persons from all . Woll, I was requested, If I found I could travel
grades-of society, from all classes of intellect, here according to tbe spiritualistic idea, to .find
who have received the same deception, if such it Thomas Paine, and have a talk with liim, and see
be; and if Jesus, tlio head of the Christian what I thought of him; see if I would n’t change
Church, could be deceived, .it is not strange that my views somewhat about, him. Well, I didn’t
modern media are. But we count it no decep have to.liunt for him. Hri came to me as a teach
tion. We claim that these objects seen by media er, ris a help in time of need,'and he rendered
are as tangible as any of the objects that appear most excellent aid; told me things in such a plain
in physical life. They are physical, because they way that I could n’t mistake them, and told me
appeal to human-senses. Whatever can appeal how anil why I could n’t seo any hotter than I
to human senses, becomes a fact. Spirits show did about these things when I was here, made it
their mediums objects, forms, persons. They all as. clear as could bo to me. Ho told me about
clothe them often.in such a manner as to convey his own earth-life, and his entrance to. the spirit
wliat ideas they wish to tlio minds of thei r media. world, and how he had got along, and what he
They aro none tho less idealities because they are was doing. And I made up my mind ho was a.
constituted by spirit power, for everything that pretty good chap, after all, notwithstanding some
you have is made by spirit power. Wliat, made of the Christians talked so hard ali.iut him, Anil
this table? Was it'body? No; it was the in thought so hard about him. I've «'hanged my •
strument used, lint the spirit made it. It is a mind, toll ’em. I don't think of him as I did. I
■ppirit-tliought rendered objective. In tbe answer am under obligations to him, and hope I never
•
to the question which they have so wrongly in shall l>o under obligations to anybody that's any
terpreted, it was said that all tho objects seen in worse than ho is—think I. shall get along very
the spirit-world were but thoughts rendered ob well.
•
jective, therefore they are realities. Even grand
Now-if any of my spiritualistic friends have a
old Nature herself is but an expressed thought of mind to got up any way by which I i-an come to
God Almighty. Who can deny that I have thorn and talk to thorn about old matters and
spoken tho truth? Tlie Crisis dare not, and still things, 1 ’<1 bo glad to. I don’t caro to do it boro;
claim to be upon tho side of Christianity. Now only want to let- ’em know I can come, and that
either the C'n>iS‘riiust abandon Christ as God in they are right, an«l I was wrong. Good day,
the flesh, or must abandon the position they have stranger, [Will you give your ago?] My ago? I
assumed with regard to spirit seeing; because wouldn’t never give it when I was here, and I
Christ saw nnd talked with spirits, and it is not shan't now.
March 1.
at all^rational to suppose that he would have
Seanco conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
talked with an unreality, a mere phantom. It
is very evident, from the record; that he con answered by L. Judd Pardee.
sider»^ it a legitimate manifestation of God, his

will." We wish yu.ti would explain liow nml on
mount up on wings ns eagles; wo would run and
what principle this l.iw, operiiti'S, Many an> went 'Into court, and finally was decided—not ; not be weary; wo would walk and not fnint. So,
against in«,
me. i1 wish
finii it
it had
¡¡'¿iiiiiNi
irn to
lu-woii
iiiiu been.
Diluii, w.<di;
n.vu. - ,
«
»
, .
.
,
,
.
earnestly desiring more light o$ this subjci-t.
Hiitlii’e it to sav, I kept n falso sot nf books, ami
-lay. and hour by hour, and moment by
Ans.—It is a univers.il law of nii'iiri- by wldi-b
’
moninnt, wu would come to theft for strength. Wo
spirits . ................ ...
witli those who re by certain mercantile mano'tivres 1 took a<! my wonlii bathe ourselves in the waters of thine own
main on the earth. It is presumed tliat you all brotln-r had. My book-keeper, who is now on the Infinite love and truth, ami grow strong nnd
know that this natural law makes certldn de “earrii, can testify to the truth of wliat I am now mighty in tbee. Everywhere iii tho land tliy chil
mands of every living soul, that must be eum- stating. He knows it, and were be hero in this dren are calling for light, greater light.' Thore is
plied with. l'or installi'»', if 1 wisli to hohl con- aiidicnee would not’ dare to deny it. But ! am
much to Im done; tliou knowest it well, ami there
triti of tbis body 1 must bri-ntbe, 1 must moke uso not speaking to blame.him. -I myself was solely
are few who are willing to do. Oli, inspire thy
of tlie atmi'spherc in wldcli 1 timi myself. I must .in bln hip. 11« wan weak, ami rallier in my power. i-lillilron with a love for thee greater than they
act in cmiformity to ilio luw ns 1 lìmi it expressi-il I UH«'d him in hi.-* w<»akne.«M. I cannot limi eon«
have ever lind. Oli, inspire them with a lovo to
tlirongh Ibis l.uman organisi!!, else I i-nnnot re lI'utineut or peace, in any degree, in niy new life,
do tliy work, wbntover It mny be; to preach tliy
till
I
in
some
way
right
the
wrongs
of
my
eartlily
mai n in contrid. And uituiii, il' 1 timi mi approitehgospel 'wherever they mny lie. Oh, our Father
ingthisor any oilit-r Ibrcign organism, tliat it is exlstiuic«'. Believing tliat I'oming and making
nnd our Mother, thy wisdom nnd thy lovo doth
no! at tbat timi» .idapti',1 ’o tny use, th.-il is to sny, this statement was the tirsl step for me to .take in
the npwnrd eonre»', 1 have don«' it; and 1 hereby protect ns, and, whether wo walk in darkness or
«■all upon those who nro most interested In this in light, thy band guidi th us rafely, and wo do
tlm
matter,to «'«infer with me, privately or publicly— not fear for the ultimate of our being. But wo
" I i inni,t.
Being
of our
it matters not, so far as 1 am concerned—I have must
, ask to„ receive.
,
. conscious
, »
no choice in the matter—ami I will «lo whatever I i "
<1fourneeds, we ask.ob Lord, that thou
am able to towar.l assisting to li.zht the wrong, ; ?V" ’’»l-Gze nsknew Give us greater strength
tin- organism. Soim-rinu-s rii»partially, at least. I do uqt know ns I ean do 'n '11««. «7’lea»1 us, oh Lot.1, into ways of truth,
physical spbore of tlie medium may repel us, ‘
mm li toward it, now. but 1 will do what I can. ! " 0 ',o
‘
" l’llll'a °f p«
'
«
*
"“i
while the spiritual atmosplmre'tiiay nt'.raet, and '.
. wo would rather.btj (buna upon tlio battle-field of
We ran never... tell .whether we are I will show my disposition, at. least, to do some | life, waging wnr against, all that is evil, all that is
Coin I? t«> Hwei*» il Iti
a itu-dinui till wc thing toward repaying those I have wronged. It j not tbe highest good. Hear ns, pur Father, bless
ronin within tho rtulhr* of thr ningneric .sphere. may be tlint I slinll not bo aide to do it while they ! us as thou seest. wo need', for thine is tlio power
Then we know al oner. There am nn hilinPe remain hero; but 1 can make tbe effort, nt least. I rrtid tlie glory, to-day ami forever. Amen.
•
number «»f point* In this ureat maturai law, inti- [Is your brother on your, side?] Yes; but his i March 1.
.
nite even witli regard to the cause of epirit con- ; cbihlren live. Good day. May you never Im'situ
.
trol. therefore it would bo impossible for usto | atod in tho spirit-world as 1 am.
Question and Answer.
[A gentleman in tho audience asked, “Whore
elaborate tlicin all.
. (?t'i:s.—Inthotbirty-ninthchapterof tbo recent Father. If it was not such, he was deceived ; and
was
your
place
of
bussness?"]
Here
in
Boston.
■ <? —What are some of thn condltioiis necessary
publication, purporting to bo tho spirit-life ofTheoFeb.28.
if ho was deceived, he was not God in the flesh.
to bo observed by those who are asking tho-spirit You know,lust ns well as I do.
doro Parker, occurs this language: “ Tlio God of
March 1.
,----, to control? '
I
Johnnie
Joice.
Abraliam,
Isaac
and
Jncob
still
flourishes
tlio
A.—One of th^conditions requisite, is a passive I
Eliza
Williams,
Ilow]do you do, Mr. White? .[liow do you do?] ; wand of peace around tlioworld’s board of salvastate of mini! on the.part of tlie questioner. Bo |
I have but recently passed from r my body and
willing to receive whatever the spirit is aldo to j <)li, 1 am pretty well. You got the picture,did n't i tion. The God of Israel speaks in all the riiotlern learned »o use that body which belongs .more in
you? [Yes.] I think it’s pretty good. [Your dialects and In all modern institutions of reform.”
give, at all times wuigliing whatever Is given in. |
medium thinks it is very good. Were you in that! Ono who used to, .listen to the teachings of Mr. timately to the spirit. I died at Jacksonville,
the baiane«' of your own reason, ami accepting | position when found?] No, sir. 1 was on my face ! Parker with pleasure arid (as he thought) profit, Florida, where I had gone with the hope of find
such as yoiir reason sanctions, ami nothing more, j
When 1 was found. [Yon seem to bo lying down | wishes to know If „Mr.'l’arkor accepts tho God ing health. Eliza Williams was my name. I
Again, It is necessary tliat you lay down all pr»'jii- | t_
i
i ««
.......sir,
»_ «
__ ___________
ip -__ /
...t, »i Mosaic
. .history
,■
in tlie. ..
picture.]
Vos,
because
I showed•* ____
myself
portrayed in tlie (so-ealled)
of. ..
tho was born in Canton, Mass. I lived the most of
.dice. -Put all your preconceived notions under
so to the nrtist. I only thought I'd just come.in Jews as the God of tlio universe, as the above my. life in Ohio, but the last three years before
your feet, ami lm willing to receive whatever is
going to Florida I lived in Broome, tower Can
true,.for its own sake. Persomi who seek to inves- ami say a f«iw Words, as I got permission to. [Is passage seems to indicate, or was that God only ada. I wont West with the hope of getting bet
there anything new?] No,,slr. You do n’t like to a God gotten up by the Jewish leaders, to enable
tignto tliis pbenoKieiion, should remember that it
have people hung, do you? [No, I do not.] Well, them to control the mass of tho people? And how tor, but receiving no benefit, I was advised to go
is tlie yob'«! nf God talking to Ids children. And
to Florida.
-,
.. •
remembering tliis, you will come In humility ask I do n't. [I should be very glad, to hear your dis can ho possibly regard this Mosaic God of the
I believed
in these things with
all...j
my soul, but
orni oi
--------- .........
..............
.....
of peace,
peace?
closures, but I don't wish to bo tho means of Jews ns a God
ing tlio Great Father Spirit to bestow upon you
es, I do believe, in the Jehovah of the I1 1,na not tbe.
of examining as I wanted
Ans, ■Yes.
bringing
any
one
to
the
gallows.
When
tho
law
what yon most need. And ask in all honesty of
. .
- ••_.
• '
*
.
in
T InU «»it* feln».,!., flint It m- m
— A^ ......
is changed to imprisonment for life, I shall bo Jews. Not. as they believed in him, however. I to. I told niy. friends that it was. consoling to me
heart, equivocating not at all, either in thought or
to feel that after I passed out of my poor weak
speech. Send out from tbe centre of your being» ready to accede to your request.] If they would believe that every nation, every people, every body I could investigate to my entire satisfaction.
only
have
moral
hospitals
here,
ns
wo
do
in
the
tribo.of
men
'
and
yomeii
that
have
ever
had
an
honest tlioiiglits, honest purposes, and Test as
spirit-world, ! think it would bo a good thing. existence on this or any other planet, who have They said they thought I should be terribly dis
sured you will receive such In return.
b
But you haven't got atiy. I know you have got been able to conceive of a God at all, have a proper appointed in learning that it was a monstrous
<?.—1 ask of a communicating spirit concerning some Hint you say nro, but they aint-tlio kind
conception—according to their standard of a God deception—no truth in it whatever. They didn’t
tho conditici) of a certain soul In spirit life, ami they have there. They tend to strengthen all tho
-concerning God. So far they are right. Ido, want me to go out of this . world feeling that I
am answered that the soul is sufl'ering severely
wickedness there is in tho spirit, instead of not invest this Jehovah of the Jews as they did; could coriie back, according to tbe theory of the
from remorse of conscience’. An Itiillan spirit
weakening it and-driving it out. They are all I do not believe him to have beeri a.God of injus Spiritualists, for if we could think anil realize
conicsand testifies that ho sees the same soul
based upon wrong principles, and are In no sense tice, of malice, possessed of all the lower attri .find reason in the spirit-world, I should be made
covereil over with worms, or otherwise greatly
what they ought to be. So our teachers say, and butes of human nature and none of the higher. very unhappy by such a belief. It seems, after
aflilctiid physically. AVill tbe intelligence present
the superint-ndents of our.liospitals. [I hope wo On the contrary, I believe this God to be the all, that I can come baok. I,' have only been
explain why the first spirit commiiiiicatlng does
shall ga|ti more wisdom in this matter.] Yes, sir, same that we all worship, only they saw him dif away—itjsTuesday, is it? [rrieaday, Marchi.]
not geo tlio same external surroundings of tho
you are growing into it. Have to wait a good ferently from wliat I do. I stand upon one plane, Is It so? Then I have only been away, from my
soul described ns the Indian does. Please explain
while, though. [Something may occur to change spiritually, intellectually, morally and religious body less than two days.. [Are you sure?] lam
the why and wherefore of tlio thing, so as to
my decision.] Well, whenever it is right, I am ly; they stand upon another. From their plane sure about it;'if I wasn’t, I wouldn’t say it.
bring It level with our senses, if possible.
ready to make a full statement. [Does your mur they saw him as a God of vengeance; one who Well, I believed, but I know now. That is bet
A,—Souls are continually changing states of bo- j
derer feel at ease-now?] No, sir, no, sir; lie feels can get angry with his children, and whosettuger ter than belief—I can investigate to my entire sat
ing^comlltionB of existence. Therefore it is quite
as if there was a drawn sword over his head, and can only be appeased by the shedding of blood. I isfaction; I believed it when I was here in the
-possible tliat one_intelligence might have seen a
it might fall any day.
Feb.28.
seo my God superior in. wisdom, in love, in all the body. I know it how, because 1 know the theory,
soul tinder certldn special conditions, while anoth
divine attributes that hero and there phow them the philosophy is true—because lam back here
er looking at It another lime, might have seen-it
Benjamin
Wadleigh.
selves, but faintly, however, through human na talking. I know this body is not mine, never
under ilifierent conditions. You are nottosupture.' Yes, this revengeful God'conception of the was, and never will be; and I know I am speak
I
am
all
right,
sir.¿.Benjamin
Wadleigh.
My
pose that souls in.tlie spirit-world are always ex
ing; I know I am on the earth.
occupation, when here, was that of a conductor on Jews is indeed with you to-day.
Marchi.
ternally tlio same, for they are not;
If my friends think it worth while to give me a
a railroad train. My exit , from this world was
Q.—In tbe case in question, tbe spirit was seen; caused by nri accident. I was told, about three
Controlling SraiT.-r-lif you have no more hearing, that is, go to some place where I can
by both nt tho same time, and the intelligent spirit weeks before the accident occurred, that it would, questions, I will proceed to make some remarks communicate, I should be glad to communicate
«aid that- the Indian saw it in tlio manner de unless I took extra measures to preventit; but concerning an article to which my attention was with them, but not unless they want to. I don't
scribed.
.
;
not believing in those superstitious notions, as I called this morning, by my medium, which has come here to force them to believe thatlcoine,
A,—Tlie Indian stands, spiritually, ever upon called thein, I paid-no attention to it, and went on appeared recently in the" World's Crisis." The but to satisfy myself that I can; but if it adds one
Nature's pl itfornq and if any condition of mind the same as ever. I did n’t have a-chance to even article is entitled “ Airy Phantoms.” It declares single farthing to their belief in a hereafter, and
is to bo presented to 1dm, some symbol must bo think of the prophecy tliat had been made con that all the objects and persons seen by mediums the power of the spirit to come from that hereaf
shown him by which be can recognize tho true cerning the accident till I was on the other side. are only mental scenes; they have no existence ter, I shall ho made very, very happy. [Will you
condition of that mind. Ho learns by symbols in Then, you see, it was too late to repent. I have in reality; mere phantoms, that are presented to give your age?] I was born on the 11th of March,
.
March 1,
tlio spirit-world ashore. He commenced his edu friends that I would be glad to communicate with; them by demons. These objects, persons, places iS?!)-cation that way, and it is generally carried on in and as the means are now quite numerous, I sup are first thought of by the coritrolling spirit, and
John King.
tbat way in the spirit-world. Again, it may be pose they won’t have much diflicult.y in finding the thought is then projected into the mind of the
accounted for in this way: For Instance, I may see some one through whom I can como. I would medium, precisely as the mesmerizer controls the
I come here to say—I am John King. [Ah!
great beauty in the rose. To me it may be ex like to communicate with iny brother George. subject, makes them think they see what they bow do yon do?] All right.— I come to any thnt
ceedingly beautiful. It may talk to me of heaven, He is somewhere in Ohio. I can’t tell where; but really do not; in other words, presents them a nil tbe opposition thnt enn be offered to my me
while my brother mny see in it no beauty at all. he has gone there since my death. I want to phantom for a reality. It then goes on to quote, diums, tho Davenports, is good for them, and my
It is only a form of vegetable life. Ho does not communicate with him on matters that are of from the Message Department~of the Hanner of cause, the cause of Spiritualism. For truth, the
see,doesnot realize the beauty.' God in beauty great importance to him. They are not to me, Light, a question and answer relative to this sub more it is rubbed, the brighter it will shine. They
does not talk to him from 'the rose. But he does now, of course; but they are to him. [Where did ject. Tbe answer the Crisis has entirely mlsin- need n’t be afraid. I and my friends are capable
to me, because we are differently constituted. this accident take place?] On the Erie road, a terpreted—given it no coloring such as we origin of taking care of them arid the cause that is man
Wo perceive things from our own particular plane little over four years ago. It is not 1870, is it? ally gave it; shows it up in an entirely different ifested through them. They needn’t fear.
March 1.
----of perceptions; even here in your life you do this, [Yes.] Then tliere is another friend that I want light from what we lntended;breathesout through
and in the spirit-land it is carried to still greater to communicate with. His name is Carlyle Jar it the spirit of deception, when it contains only
David Parker.
perfection.
■
rett. He once said to me that he was n’t so sure plain, simple truth; declares that the spirits them
Well, stranger. [Well, what have you to say?]

Chairman.—I will read the following letter:

but what the theory of the Spiritualists was'right, selves do not pretend to deny the position they

Something, else I shou^l n’t he here. That lady
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thuridny, March 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answer«;
Lucy Stacy, to her mother, In California; Charles Gould, or
Mnrulehcad, Mass., to his friends; Matthew Young, of Eng
land.
Monday. March 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William 11. Dresser, of Boston, to his brother: Polly Cutts,
of Portsmouth. N. U-: John Bovce. of Columbus, O., to Al
exander Ikndce; Mahala Davis, of Boston, to her sister.'
Tue»dan% March B.—lnvocntlon: Questions and Answers;
Rebecca Noyes, of Boston, to her niece; Matthew Finnegan,
of Killoe, Cork Co., Ireland; Gcorgo D. Prentice, to Ills
friends. In Louisville, Ky.
/
Thursday, Afarch 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Samuel Locke, of Rye. N. II.; Esther Brown, to her aunt,
Esther Bailey, ofTcwksburv. Mass.; Annie Plummer, wife
of Capt. Wm. Plummer, of the ship “Seabird”; Mrs. Ma-,
goun, to her son. in Boston.
.
Afonday. Afarch 14 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Henrico Crcmonle. of Orlando, Italy, to his brother; W. II.
Harper, of Sandwich, Mass.; Carrie Dennison, of Hoboken,
N. J*, to her mother and aunt; Mary Jane Perry, died In Bos
ton, to herdaugliUr.
Tuesday, Afarch 15.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers:
Henry D. Aimidn,27lh Muss., Co. I), to Ills brother, in Bos
ton; Thomas Tullock. Jr., of Portsmouth, N. H., lost on the
“Ontlda”; Rvbeeva Field, of Well«, Me., to her son.
1
Thursday, Afarch 17 — Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Samuel k. Head; Captain Barsett, of the ship “Java”;
Samuel Harding, of Harrisburg, Penn. ■
'
Afonday. Afarch 21.—Invocation; Questions.and Answers;
Jolin A. Cummings, of Boston; Daniel Kenny, of Halifax, N.
9.. to his family; Annie Gardner of St. Louis, to her mother.
T.uesdau, Afarch '¿¿.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
Alvin Nickerson, to his friends on Cope Cod; Samuel K.
Head, of Savannah, Ga. ; William Dennv, of San Francisco,
Cal., to friend«; Caroline Corbin, to her son, In Atlanta, Ga.
Thursdays AfarchU.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Lannojfaft^of Glencoe, Tipperary Co., Ireland, to her
sisters, in Boston: William Fairfield,of Central Citv, Nev»,
to friends; Nellie Graham, to her mother. In Buffalo, N. Y.
Monday, Afarch 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Alexander Nelson, of London, Eng., to his friends: Daniel
Bancroft, of Boston, to liia niece, Elizabeth; Jane Elton, of
Philadelphia, to her grandchildren; John Barker, second oftlcor of the ship “Java.”
Tuesday. Afarch 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John W. Bartlett; John Singleton, of Charlestown, Mass.,
to his children; “Bello Wide-Awake”; Ellon Shay, to her
slater Margaret.
.
Thursday, Afarch 3l.-Tnvocatlon; Questions and Answers;
George Locke, of Lowell, Mass., to his father:'Joel Nason,
of Boston: Thomas Barton, wrecked In the ship •• Elizabeth,”
In 1851, to his brother Benjamin.
Monday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Patrick Powers, of Halifax, lost tn th? steamer “ City of Bos
ton”: Nancy Nutter, of Portsmouth. N. IL. to hcrfrlends;
John Gage, of Fulls Church, Ya., to his brother Theodore;
Willis Barnobee. of Portsmouth, N. IL, to his friends.
Tuesday, April 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Jacoh Hodgdon, of Exeter, N. IL, to ill« friend, Thomas Me
Allister; Ham Miller, of Portsmouth. N. H.. to bls friends:
William Starr, lost from the bark “William Robinson,” April
4tb; Bello Wide-Awake,” to Mary D. Steams.
Monday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Peter Hoiway. of Cambridge, Mass., to his family; Patrick
Powers: Lisa Webber, of Hoboken, N. J., to her mother;
Henry Clarke, of Lakeville, Mass., to his friends.
Tuesday, April 12.—invocation: Questions and Answers;
Susan Adelaide Richardson, dlcu In St. Augustine, Fla., to
friends; Gem George H. Thomas, to hfa friend Robert ?. Ad
dison: Timothy Riley, to Ills brother In Halifax, N. 8.
’
Thursday, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Ahbwers;
Annie T. Rogers, of Now York City, to her frlcndsT Thomas
Brown, of Savannah, Ga.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to Jils heirs;
Patrick Sweeney, to Father Riley.
Monday, April 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Thomas Kingsbury Robinson, died In Sidney. New South
Wales, April 18. to his brother. In New York: Samuel K.
Bond; Taylor Kidder; Ezra Wingate, of Bristol, Me., to Ills
children; Caroline Furbcr, of Portsmouth, N. H., to her
family.
‘
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Captain John White, of Salem, Mass.; Hannah Gale, of Philadelphla. to her sister Emma; Charles Waterman, to Dr.
Walker. Superintendent of tho Insane Asylum, South Boston.
Thursday, April 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers i
Ellen Taylor, of Hath, Me., to her sister; Timothy H. Carson,
of Dubuque, Iowa, to his friends; Caroline Harris, of Nashua,
N. IL. to her children; Jennie Roberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Monday, April 25.—InvocationrQuestions and Answers;
Marian Weeks, of Boston, to her frlerfd Mrs. Callis; Jame«
Evans, of Now Bedford, lost April 24th from tho bark Orient;
Georgie Ncnlson, of Charlottetown, Jf. 9., to his mother.
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DURHAM MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

THE GREATEST

SPIRITUALISM!

MEDICAL

333 Tremont street, Toston, Maes,

gito

R

DR.H.B.STORER,

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

MRS. J..L. PLUMB,

P

MORNING LECTURES:
Twenty Discourses

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpHO&E requesting examinations by letter win please en
X dose 31.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and ago.
*
13w
—Apr. 2.

DR. LORRAINE'S VEGETABLE PILL, "
OR LA

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MEDICINE

CURATIVE

PRICE 25 CENTS.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
-."1 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is emlncntly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hnlr. Price 31,00. 4w
* —Apr. 30.

THE LORRAINE

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILL,

“ “ilXTæÏE

MILD, Certain. Safe, Efllclent. It is far the best Cathartic
remedy yet discovered, and at once relievos and Invigor
ates all the vital functions, without causing injury to any of
TÙRiCff. HATCH will give Inspirational them, The most complete success haa long attended Its use In
Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday, many localities; and it is now offered to tho general public
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Apploton street, firstwith the conviction that It can never fail to accomplish all that
is claimed for It. It produces little or no pain; leaves tho or
house oh left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
gans free from Irritation, and never overtaxes or excites the
Apr. 16 —4w
*
nervous, system In all diseases of tho skin, blood, stomach,
•MBS. L. AV. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal- bowels, liver, kidneys—of children, and In many difficulties
JLvJL Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings and peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain cure.
Tho best physicians recommend and prescribe it; and no per
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Budburr street, room No. 18.
son who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of
May 7.-1 w
*
'
any other cathartic.
Sent by mall, on rccelpt of price and poataco.
TtTRS. H. B. GILLETTE can be cnmmlted for
1 Box, 30-25...........
Postage, 6 cents.
x"A healing and developing nt her residence. 69 Dover street,
5 Boxes, 1.00.....................................................
“18 ••
Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 r. m.
12 “
2.«...............
“ .3» “
_Apt 23^-Mw
*
■____________________
____ _____
It Is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
‘
ifs. LITTLEJOHN, Medical’’ BuhÏu«hh amt,
TURNER «<2 Co,, Proprietors,
Prophetic Clairvoyant, No. 354 Tremont street, Bos
' ton, Mass.
.
* —Apr. 23. 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
3w
Dec. 18.—eowly

LAIRVOYANT mid Trance Physician, 527 Washington
* —Ayr. 23.
4w

C street, corner LaGrange street, Boston.

L

M

•> IITRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BuHinfiHS

JJA Clairvoyant, No. I Onk street, Boston. Answering ict
. tors, 81.00.
2w —Apr. 30,
*

MRS. MARSHALL, Chapman Street, Boston.
PSYCHOMETRY ami Clairvoyance, by MRS.
io
7’pst circles every afternoon, 3 to 5. Admission25 cents.
Apr. 30.-2W
*
^I. C. BOSTWICK, at 10 Pine street. Boston.
Apr. 30.—4w
*

TACOB TODD, Healing Physician, has removed

O to No. 63 Beach street. Boaton.

.

3w—Apr. 23.

AMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.

S
ItfBS.^OBED GBIDLEY^Trance andTcstBusL
13 Dlx Blaco (opposite Harvard street).

XYL ness Medium. 41 Essex street. Boston.

Alar. 12.

\ NERVI! FflOll-A BFIRItVAL 4HFT. •
rpo all suffering from Neuralgia, Headache. Dizziness,
JL Bronchial Dltllcultles, Debility of tho Htomttch, or-Ner
*
veils Debility of any kind, diseases of the Liver or Kidneys,
and all conditions- of.Uterine dttUcultles. Till, combination
was never before used as a medicine on earth. Each Bt.t'.SIBST costrosiNti it is FOOD foil TUB N&BVE. It gives
quietness to the Norvell« System. Best to the Sleepless, Tone
to tho Stomach, ami general activity to tho circulation.
Dose: from an ordinary teaspoonfnl to n talilespoonftil,
usuiilly three times a dny, half nn hour before meals.
Price $1,00 per bottle It may ho ordered through nnr rc■liectnblo druggist, or by direct remittance to either E. It.
Still, 351 Washington street, Boston, or olllco of tho b'liirene.
New York City The public are cautioned agninst~spurlous
imitations. Seo that each bottle lias the signature of
Jlnyi —!«•
•
E. II. STILL. Boston, Mass.

130 "

* —May 7.
5w

130

WORKFORALLi

SEWING MACHINES.

gtxsiilhnios

We sell nil first class Sewing Machinos
FOR CASH, CASH INSTALLMENTS, or to bo paid for In
WORK which may b6 done at llOMB«
'
GOOD AGENTS WAJNTJSZD.
Cnli on or address,
'

THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

ENGLE Y & RICE,

Phenomenal and Philosophical.
UBLISHED every other week by the American SriniTualist Publishing Company. Office 47 I’respcct street,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttlk, Editor.
E.8. WltRKLBR,)
.
Geo. A. Bacon, > Associate Editors.
J. O. Bahkett, )
A. A. Wurblock. Managing Editor.
Devoted, as its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism,
the paper is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and
thoughtful investigator alike.
.
Tho American Spiritualist has received tho highest com
mendation. “The best in quality and the lowest In price”
has been the expression regarding it.
;
Terms one dollar per volume. Address, .

P

10ft
IOU

I»«» Tremont .treet,eor. Winter,
BOSTOX
• Mar. II).—13w-

fQfk
luU

Photographs of “White Feather.”
THE photographs of “ White Feathor,” tho well-known
guide of Mrs. Katlo B. Robinson, late of Lowell, Mass.,
are for sale at the B ANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston. Price 25 cents. .
.

CONTENTS.

■>

DEFEATS AND VICTORIES.
Tur. World's Thue Rbdkbmnit.
The End of the World.
:
The New Birt11''
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
of Heaven.
",
.
■
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its Circumstances,
;
Eternal Value of Puni'. Purposes..
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
.
Social Centres ik the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
The Ou.if.ct of Life.
Extensiveness of Error inReligion.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimate» in the Summer-Land.
.

JL

THE SPfRIT-LAND.

7J.ELTO LIFE EXPEiUEXC’FS, SCEXES, IXCIDENTS, A XI) OOXDiriOXS, ILLUSTRA
TIVE OF. SPIRIT-LIFE, AXD THE ■
. . P1UNUJPLKS OF THE SPIRIT
.
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
\
.
Given. Inspirationally

. / BY MRS. . MARIA. M. KING,
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,” ctv.
This volume, as Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of tho
HpirltunTPIiHosohliy. It is sent forth on Ite mission among
nionby the author, with the firm conviction that It Isa necca
sity to educate the people to a knowledge of tho future state
by every method that can be. devhed by their teachers In
spirlt-llfe. Now that the “ hetfvens are opened nnd the angels
of God are ascending and descending.” ami men can receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can be more appro
priate than for them to leceivc instruction ns to tho methods
of life In tlio future state, nv.d tho principles which underlie
thoso methods.

Hy Warren Hutiuicr Barknv.

rilllLS volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, mid
JL h destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
f
Thk Voice of Supkiibtition takes the creeds at their word,
and proves by numerous passages from the Blblo that the
God of Moses Ims been detemed by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voick of Nature represents God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too’often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, oi Now York, In his review of this
poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author to bo
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tho
*
ago.
~ .
TDK Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
. Tho book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In style,
and is one of the few works that win grow with its years and
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by Us thou
sands of renders
",
Printed In beautiful type, oh heavy, flno paper, bound In
beveled boards, In good stylo; Dearly 209 pages. Price 31,25,
postage 16 cents. Verv liberal discount to tho trade.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington stroot, Boston. __ __________ '
■________ If '

CONTENTS.
CiiArTEH I—The Experience of an Unknown One.
“
11—A Mollior'a Story.
1H—Children In tho Splrit-Wbrid.
IV—A Council of Anclwnw.
V—A Chapter In tho Lllo of a Poet.
VI—Tho Pauper’s Resurrection.
VII—Condition of the Depraved In Spirit-Land.
41 VIII—The Inebriate, Gambler and Murderer in Spirit
Life.
“
IX—Courtship and Marriage in Spirit-Land.
*'
X—Incident» of Splrlt-Llfc.
"
XI—Methods of Teachers and Guardians with thoir
Pupils and Warde.
•' XII—Passages from the Experience of Napoleon Bona
"
parte as a Spirit.
Price 31.00. postage 16 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston.

.

Secrets Of the Life to Come,

PIIOTOGRAPIIS OF OWIETAf

. KF.VEALEO THROUGH ..

Indian control of J. WILMAK VAN NAMEE^s
seen in splrit-llfc by. Wella r. Anderson, Artist for the Sum
mer-Land.
. Price 25 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
' • ,

MAGNETISM;

HEREIN the existence, the form and tho occupations of
BROWN BROTHERS,
soul after Its separation from the body are proved
Wbythemany
years’experiments, by the means of
..
AMERICAN .AO FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE, Photographs of A. J. Davis.
EIGHT ECSTA TIC SOHNA 3t UULISTS,
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness of tho author and
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
.

4G School street, opposite CltyHall»
BOSTON, MASS.

’

ALBERT W, BROWN.
I
(Formerly Examiner at £ci-

ent^c American.)

.

EDWIN W. BROWN

.LITHOGRAPH LIKBÄESS OF A. J. DAVIS.’

|

LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
Advico gratis and charges reasonable.

ability.
AAug.ness21.and
—tf .

N excellent portrait oi the celebrated writer on Spiritual

Jackson Davis. Price 31.25.
.
AForlam,saleAndrew
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street. Boston.

SOUL BEADING,

Or Paychometrical Delineation of Character.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that thoso who wish, and wllr visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future
lifo; physical disease, with proscription therefor; whatbusiness they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso Intending
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation. 32,00; Brief delineation, 31.00 and two 3-cent «tamna
< Address,
MR8. A. B. HEVERANCE,
-•Apr. 2.
White Water, Walworth yo., Wla.

.

M

.

who hap

Eighty Perooptiona of thirty-six Deboasod Persons of
Various Conditions l •■ .
A DESCRIPTION OF THEM, THEIR CONVERSATION. Etc..
.

■

.

..

WITH

.

.

'

. . ' ■

Proof« of their Existence In the Spiritual World.

An Extraordinary Book,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
,

AND

BY MISS LIZZIE BOTEN.

t
'

THE

SUMMER-LAND.

PART I.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

SCIENCE.

•

Price 1U cents.

.

Prien 10 centa,

BE THYSELE. A DiseotirHc.

postage’¿cents.
.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street. Boston.
tf

Children's .'Progressive Lyceum Sliinuaí.
'ey ANDREW
A It eduction of SIR on lOO roplva of thrUn.
Abridged MnninUl and
*
leu
for 1OO
coplea of the Abridged l-2<li 11 on.
'■ YCEl'M organizers will ihul It most vcon'imlm! to purU chase the Manual In large qnnntltlcs. Every Lyceum
shotihl lie well supplied with these little hooks, so that nil,
both visitors and members, enn unlti
*
In singing the songs ut
thoHpirit, and all join ns one tnmlly in tln> hi'inttlftil SiivcrChnin Bccltatlons. To the end that Ch lid rm's I'rogresslvo
Lyceums may multiply all nwr the land, we offer the latest
editions nt the loliou'lng reduced prices:
.Seventh Unabridged Edition : single enpv
cents postage
R cents; twelve copies, 9S,IXI; titty copies, iiiti.mi; one hundred
copies, 850,011.
“
’
Arhidgkd Edition: singlo ropy 10 c«uit». postage 4 cents;
twelve copies, 81,00; tltly copies, 316,ih»; one hundred coplea,
329.00.
.
for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington sirvet, Boston.
.
Please send pnst-ofilce orders when convenient. They aro
always safe, as are registered letters under the now law.

]

lllU.ES

"

TO BE OBSERVED WHEX FORMIXfi

f.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
By Emin» IInr<linK<‘.

E have never scon bet’er or more comprehensive rule
*

laid down for governing spiritual eireli-s than are con
Wtained
In thin little lH»i»klvl. h Is jn
t
*
what thousands aro

nsldng lor, anil coming f rom such an able, expci iciiceil and re
liable author. Is sullli-icnl guaranty ofits value.
*
Eir
Prick Io mid
:
*
postage free.
Forsale by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158
Washington street. B'^ton, and also by our New York Agenta,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. Ho Nassau street.__ tf

THE FUTURE LIFE,
DESCUIliED AND POKTR.tYED BY
THOk'E^KJJQ HAVE 1‘ASSEB TllHOUGH
THE CHAME CALLED DEATH.
With an Introduction by Judge J. W, Edmonds,
I’rlcoSI,SO; nontnitcillcenU.
For »alo at tho BANNER OF I.IOIIT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington atreu Bohton.
,
w
-TIOjj;
.

CONTF.NTH.
CHAPTER I.
Of thr Natural and Spiritual Univkusm.
CHAPTER II.
•
Immortal Mind Looking into thr Heavens.
.
CHAPTER UI.
Definition of Subjects under Consideration.
CHAPTER IV.
.
The Possibility op the Spiritual Zone.
CHAPTER V.
The Zone ib Possible in the very Nature of Things.
CHAPTER VI.
The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Probability.
CHAPTER VII.
Evidences of Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
, '
CHAPTER VIH. .
• t The Scientipo Certainty of the Spiritual Zone.
........................... CHAPTER IX. .
.
A Vi>*w op the Working Forces op the Universe.
CHAPTER- X.
.
Principles of the Formation op thé-Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XL
.
Demonstration op the Harmonies op the Universe.
CHAPTER XH.
*
The Constitution ojUEHE Summer-Land. , .
"

CHAPTER Xf«.

Thr Location op‘the Summer-Land.

BY L. ALPH. CAIIAGNET.

chapter xtv.

THE PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OK MODERN

zt.S

TO

I’rlco 81,50. postage 21) eent,.
...’
For «ale nt tho MANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street, Boston.
- , . .. •

:
...

Philosophical View'xmo'the Summer-Land,
TER
*
CHAI
XV.
The Spiritual Zone among the Stars, .
.
CHAPTER XVI.
.
.
Traveling a*nd Society in the Bummer-Land.
'
CHAPTER XVII.
The Summer-Land as Been by Clairvoyance.,
■
CHAPTER XVIII,
..
Synopsis op the Ideas Presented.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT. ‘
EING all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex-

the first tour centuries. to.Jesus Christ,
•
Bhistant,attributed.In
Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in the
New Testament by its compilers. Price 31.25; postage 16c.
For sale nt. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.

MAN'S RIGHTS;
OR,

.

How Would You Like ItP,
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. •. • ■
* •
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHKBOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street. Boston.
,

The N ight-Side
oi Nature
;
OR,
.

.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
1’rico,1,25; postage ll>cant«.
For «alo at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15
Waahlnaton atroeU'lliMton
ew

A

•

Twonty-irirtli TliouMiincl JNow Itoacly.

.

ENTITLED,

A. STELLAR KEY

AGENTS WANTE» FOR

OTHER STORIES.

HEAD-MAGNETS,

..

I
?

REAL LIFE

VOICE OF SUPEBSTITIOX.
'
VOICE OF HATHHE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

OR,

.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

Three Poems.

ILLI AM WHITE »t CO. will forward to any address by

•

George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.

I vol., Urao.. price 31.50; postage 20 cent».
•
For naie nt Ilio BANNTE OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE> IrtS Washington street, Boston. _
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED. ~

post-paid, a bcautlful'Llthograph Likeness of Dr.
WJ.mall,
R. Nowton. on receipt of 50 cent«

°»'

rIHI’ writer ot this nsifful lu»nk - has lm<1 a practical expert1' cnee In the ini »a tviu-lnng of upwards oi thirty years.
fglHlHwork ls purely Nclcntlilc, and tho subjects treated
He had long been impn'Mrd tluit a shorter pathway to gramupon arc handled with care and grant ability. 'I’hc emi mnrtimn tiuH which hd through the pi-rph-xhigstibtletles of
tile text books roiild be MturiM, and with much rkill devised
nent author In hta introduction, Miya:
his ••Si'ven-lliutr” st su m of oral teaching. Appeals from
Man liiix various menu
*
and avenue» by nnd through which
ho may and doci obtain knowledge, the most obvious of hln niulleiH'vH and r<-i|iicMs 'lonn corrcspondenta abroad bocame
so numiTouN and .repeated, that he was rmnpellcd to
which arc thoie fncultlcN of the mind known aa the live
put hHldvaslnto print l«Mtihi'y thepnnlh' demand. Dlsdissenivt.
•
v
coverlcs In the si'lence are nninvand startling, reducing tho
ItcBiilting from a combination of those five ppeclnl faculties
labor In ninny Instances from u’.irs.to mlnut4'S7’"-Tlo' limited
Is tho production of another called memory, by which be is
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,0611 words to
enabled to aceutnulate knowledse.
■
seven; his rotating or vibrating
securing syntactical
Having learned a fact yesterday, and another facttoolay,
between the Verb and Noun: lih exposition of
on to-morrow he may eotniiine these two facts, nnd thus elicit agreement
the Subjoin'11 vc Mond and ITepositlon, u 1th manv other Intera third, by much the Name process, mentally, ns the chemist,
Icnttires of the work, nre n*»t only iirlginiil but might
by a union of two kludn of biihstance. produces a now and .eating
with great propriety be considered Inspirational. ThMii aro
third kind.
of the til most value to t he |> u Idle writer, the platform speak
Alan Ims still Hiiolhcr faculty, which wo have all agreed to
the clergyman or the senator. FHteen mimite» attention '
call reason^ by which he further adds to his knowledge er,
to any one of them whi protect anv intelligent person from
through a process cnllo I analtHi;/. Having obtained a limited
etrltig ot re in a llletline,
knowledge of something wlilcli he sees or feels or hears,
The work is got up In pamphlet form of about 56 pages«
ho thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively or pros strong
and neat enversi with large plain type, coiiialnlng
pectively, nnd thereby gains further knowledge'; c. g., if, on
everything witbin. In Its simplest es^ciuT.to cnthtitute tho
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